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Principal Leadership in Nepalese Public Schools:  
A Closer Look through the Eyes of Teachers 

Dhruba Raj Khanal*

Abstract
Schools in developed countries are often highly regarded places of learning. These schools have been 
studied heavily by researchers to uncover and identify the behaviors and practices of their school leaders. 
However, the practices of leaders of schools in the least developed country like Nepal are equally important 
to examine in order to identify significant issues for researchers and representatives. This quantitative 
study examined the perceived leadership behavior of school principal by the teachers of eight public 
high schools in Nepal. The study captured the dogmas and beliefs adopted by the principals through the 
lens of teachers. Confirmatory factor analysis indicated an association of perception of teachers on their 
principals’ different leadership attitudes.
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Introduction

Despite the significant quantitative growth in education, Nepal is facing the problem 
of poor quality of education among the public schools. School principals have testified 
several encounters while improving schools. Challenges consist of low attendance of 
teachers and students, deficiency of enough teaching resources, inadequate financial 
backing from the government, and the shortage of training for in-service teachers or 
qualified teachers (Khanal, 2018; Gautam, Alford, & Khanal,  2015; Mathema, 2007; 
Thapa, 2011). The three-year interim plan of Nepalese government clearly identified 
the problems of low pass rates, poor quality of professional development among the 
teachers, lack of leadership quality, high school dropouts and class repetition rates.  
Mathema (2007) also noted high attrition rates as the major education challenges in 
Nepal, revealing to high rates of repetition, dropouts failures as the key problems. 
The failure is more common than success in public schools. The failure rate of over 
55 percent (very high- in public schools) on average, indicating a huge wastage of 
the public resources invested in public schools of Nepal. The school failures could be 
at least partly or fully associated with the lack of effective school leadership by the 
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principal. There is an unceasing need for well-qualified school principals who can work 
as the role model, inspiring others to create a positive school environment necessary 
for facilitating school success (Crane, 2007). There is further and greater importance, 
to identify the leadership behavior of school principal through the eye of teachers. 
Consequently, daily administrative decision-making by the school principals directly 
or indirectly influences the school success. The purpose of this quantitative study 
was to identify the perceptions of school teachers on their school principal leadership 
behavior in public schools in Nepal.

Research Questions
 ¾ This study was underpinned by one key research questions:  
 ¾ How do Nepalese school teachers perceive their school principal's leadership 

behaviors?

Literature Review

Studies of School Leadership 

The studies on principal leadership and its effect on student achievement have been 
well-documented over the past few decades (Hallinger 2005; Branch, Hanushek, & 
Rivkin, 2009). The role of the school principal in contemporary school reform efforts 
for students achievement become a topic of great interest when the concept of the 
school leadership and learning environment seem to be intuitively linked (Hess & 
Kelly, 2005). Effective principals are viewed as transformational leaders that focus on 
establishing a long-term goal and utilizing skills such as innovation, influence, and 
consideration for an individual in the school improvement process (Walters, Marzano, 
& McNulty, 2003; Khanal, & Park, 2016). The expectations from school principals 
have greatly increased, especially in unsuccessful minority schools (Bloom & Ownes, 
2003). Regardless of the barriers and challenges, some principals are successful when 
they exhibit the multidimensional leadership skill related to curriculum, instruction, 
organization, staffing, budgeting, professional development, supervision, discipline, 
attendance, activities, goal, and supervision (Khanal, 2015; Grissom & Loeb, 2009; 
Horng, Klasik, & Loeb, 2009; Leithwood, Harris, & Hopkins, 2008). 

There is a big call of principals with moral, ethical, and multidimensional leadership 
skills (i.e., instructional leadership skill, contextual leadership skills) necessary to 
effectively lead school improvement (Barton, 2002; Bell, 2003; Meier, 2005).  Hallinger, 
(2011) focuses on exploring the relationship between school leadership and learning 
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particularly on how leadership practices get distributed among members of the 
school (Harris, 2007, Leithwood, Mascall, & Strauss, 2009). A principal who engages 
in a learning program appears to be an effective leader (Malakolunthu, McBeath, & 
Swaffield, 2014) and improves an existing situation in an innovative way (Bames, 
Cambum, Sanders, & Sebastian, 2010). There is a demand for a new generation of 
school leaders, who are visionary strategists and have both the courage and capacity 
to transform the system, mobilizing all stakeholders, to help teachers so they can help 
themselves’ (Khanal, & Park, 2016; Huang & Wiseman, 2011). When this happens, the 
leadership paradigm is shifted from traditional, top-down to the new model--from a sole 
focus on an administrator to the multidimensional leader who shares and distributes 
this knowledge to the teachers (Spillane, Hallett, & Diamond, 2003). Multi-dimensional 
leaders stay objectively alert in order to transfer the school within the context of ever-
changing circumstances, parameters, and variables. Thus, great leadership requires 
a range of competencies and skills. Distributed leadership, contingent leadership, 
contextual leadership, visionary leadership, and transformational leadership are 
increasingly seen as features of effective leadership for organizational change (Khanal 
& Park, 2015). 

Research Method 

A quantitative research approach was adapted for this study. Random sampling 
technique was adapted by selecting participants from the public schools. Paper survey 
instruments were used as a method of collecting data from a group in order to described 
characteristics and identified aspects or opinions, of the population from which the 
sample is the part. The Leadership Behavior Inventory, developed by Green (2006), 
was adopted to obtain descriptions of leader behaviors by the followers (teachers) 
within the framework of thirteen core competencies.

Instruments

The survey questionnaire was used to determine whether public school principal 
displayed high or low-frequency characteristics in their leadership behavior in relation 
to thirteen core competencies. This Leadership Behavior inventory consists of thirty-
nine statements characterized by leadership behavior promoted for twenty-first-century 
school leaders. It consists of thirteen subscales having three items statements to each 
scale that explained leadership behavior. A 5-point Likert scale was used to determine 
the frequency of the behavior always (A), Frequently (F), Occasionally (O), Seldom (S), 
Or never (N) (Green, 2006). The mean and standard deviations of the variables in the 
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study were used to summarize and present the data to provide useful information. 
Perception of teachers was calculated based on thirteen core competencies by using 
the AMOS version 21.0. Factors in leader behavior were computed through running 
Factor analysis and regression analysis. The reliability score of Leadership Behavior 
Inventory for school principals' instruments was found an alpha of .905. 

Participants

Leadership Behavior Inventory (LBI) is the main instrument for quantitative data. 
The participants are teachers of the schools. Total 340 printed questionnaires were 
distributed to the teachers individually. 295 forms were returned. Data were collected 
from both male and female respondents. 

Findings

Parameter estimates of the generic equation model of the perceptional effect of 
public schools are displayed in Table 1. Error terms are seen in the estimate which 
valued > 1. All critical ratios were seen as greater than 1.96, which shows statistically 
significant relationships at p ≤ .05 levels.
Table 1: Parameter Estimates for Perceived Leadership Generic Measurement Model by Low-

Estimate S.E. C.R. P S.R.W.
Visionary <--- Perception 1.00 .71
Unity <--- Perception 1.18 .25 3.99 *** .87
Reflection <--- Perception 1.19 .27 5.32 *** .82
Professionalism <--- Perception 1.20 .23 5.30 *** .85
Professional <--- Perception 1.43 .26 4.49 *** .88
O r g a n i z a t i o n 
Manage 

<--- Perception 1.23 .27 5.24 *** .82

L e a r n i n g 
Community

<--- Perception 1.32 .22 4.92 *** .83

Instructional <--- Perception .71 .23 3.15 .001 .55
Inquiry <--- Perception .92 .22 5.01 *** .79
D i v e r s i t y 
Management

<--- Perception 1.44 .27 5.32 *** .87

Curriculum <--- Perception .82 .26 4.11 .002 .49
Collaboration <--- Perception .89 .25 3.99 *** .55
Assessment <--- Perception .91 .21 5.12 *** .69

Achieving School Teachers

Note: ** *= Correlation significant at p ≤ .05 S. E. = Standard Error; 
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C. R. = Critical Ratio   S. R. W. = Standardized Regression Weights;

The goodness of Fit Statistics for the Perceived Leadership before Modification was
Normed Fit Index (NFI) = .82, Relative Fit Index (RFI) =.86, Incremental Fit Index (IFI) =.83, 
Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI) =.86 and Comparative Fit Index (CFI) =.85

The minimum was achieved. Chi-square is 138.70. The probability level is .000 which is less 
than 0.05 with a degree of freedom 65. The degree of freedom likelihood ratio is 2.506.

Insignificant correlations among error terms shown in Table 1 were reconsidered 
and meaningfully correlated ones were pooled to elevate modification indices. Table 
2 presents the Estimation after adjustment. The standardized regression weights of 
exogenous variables are ranged from .49 to 88. The curriculum instruction has weakest 
regression weight and professional development has the highest regression weight. 
The exogenous variable professional development and reflection has second and third 
strongest standardized regression weights. 

Table 2: Parameter Estimates for Perceived Leadership Revised Measurement Model by 
Low- Achieving School Teachers   

Estimate S.E. C.R. P S.R.W

Visionary
Unity

Perception
Perception

.72

.89
.11
.10

6.13
8.01 ***

.50

.64

Reflection Perception .79 .14 6.98 *** .65

Professionalism Perception .84 .13 5.99 *** .71

Professional D Perception .88 .13 7.92 *** .72

Organization M Perception .87 .14 8.98 *** .93

Learning C Perception .89 .13 7.02 *** .66

Instructional Perception .51 .14 4.31 *** .61

Inquiry Perception .59 .13 6.01 *** .69

Diversity Management Perception  1.00 .85

Curriculum Instruct Perception .55 .15 4.32 *** .60

Collaboration Perception .63 .15 5.11 *** .70

Assessment Perception .69 .16 6.34 *** .67

Note: ** *= Correlation significant at p ≤ .05 S. E. = Standard Error; 
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C. R. = Critical Ratio   S. R. W. = Standardized Regression Weights;

The goodness of Fit Statistics for the Perceived Leadership Modified Measurement 
SEM Model after Modification was:

Normed Fit Index (NFI) = .91, Relative Fit Index (RFI) =.90, Incremental Fit Index 
(IFI) =.92, Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI) =.90 and Comparative Fit Index (CFI) =.92

The minimum was achieved. Chi-square is 103.201. The probability level is .000 which is 
less than 0.05. With a degree of freedom are 29. The degree of freedom likelihood ratio is 3.14 
which is less than 4(All fittest). 

As seen in the numbers, the revision to some extent better-quality the model fit 
scores. The chi-square value has upgraded from 138.70. to 103.201 and the lower the 
chi-square value, the superior the model fit. The chi-square degree of has better-quality 
from 65 to 29. The probability score for both cases is .00. The degree of freedom ratio 
for both the cases is lower than 4. The Normed-Fit-Index (NFI) value is enhanced from 
.81 to .91, which almost fits. The Incremental-Fit-Index (IFI) value is enhanced from 
.83 to .92, which almost fit the model. The Tucker-Lewis index (TLI) value is enhanced 
from .86 to .90 near to fit. The Comparative-Fit-Index value (CFI) is enhanced from 
.85 to .92. The thirteen subscales related to school principal behaviors are confidently 
accompanying. There is a statistically noteworthy relationship between 13 core 
competencies behavior of school principal. Among thirteen core competencies of 
school principal leadership behavior, Organizational Management (.93), Diversity 
Management (.85), and Professional Development (.72) has been seen supplementary 
and confidently linked with school teachers’ perceptional value. 

Discussion and Conclusion

It is not shocking that the teacher's perceptional score with regard to organizational 
development is higher. The organizational development is centered that leader must 
communicate for teachers and students and effectively uses materials resources. He or 
she must try to improve school climate by using practices of effective organizational 
management skill. For example, must guide the teachers by showing the relationships 
between their roles and functions. Second and Third high score is in diversity 
management and professional management. Maybe when the principal is not available 
regularly in the school, teachers may have decreased dependence on their principal as a 
direct source of expert knowledge. Perhaps only where principal provide more time to 
school, and available for teachers, they do look to the principal for direct instructional 
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support tend to make Learning community weak. 

The average scores on remaining competencies except visionary leadership support the 
findings (Rapp &Duncan, 2011) that practical and serious involvement with multidimensional 
leadership skills is a crucial element of a successful school. At the same time, it is important 
to consider that it is the school principal responsibility to facilitate a collaborative, democratic 
environment to form a community of practice in which all members work towards student 
success. Fuller, Young, &Baker (2011) suggested that the overall qualification of principal 
on the school should be meaningfully linked with gains in students' performance. Principals 
should be capable of effectively identifying the leadership styles to encourage the teachers 
(Myung, Loeb, & Horng, 2011). The principal in the least developed country like Nepal should 
be compelled to deal with additional contextual matters that might detract from the quality of 
the work of their schools (Yang, 2014). The school principals are supposed to dedicate time 
and effort towards strong school-community relations by promoting a sense of mutuality and 
respect between school and the local community. Thus school principal must be consummate 
relationship builders with teachers, parents as well as students (Fullan, 2011). The overall rating 
scale of teachers on school principal leadership competencies is very low in visionary leadership. 
Like the business world, Nepalese school principal requires a focused vision. This vision should 
be the force and must provide sense and determination to the work of the educational institution. 
In this era where effective school principal usually requires strategy execution and change, 
focused is vital.

To further enrich the understanding of Nepalese school principal leadership and 
its impact on school effectiveness, further research could take the version of local and 
contingent factors, with focus on the adaptation of international best practice to meet 
local needs and priorities. More studies are required to assess the different leadership 
skills needed to cope with the challenges of low achievement in diverse contests, and 
how training opportunities can be best tailored to transform the schools form low-
achieving to high-achieving. On the basis of this small sample, evidence from this study 
cannot be comprehensive in any conformist sense, not that this was ever intended.
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Scope of Educational Research under Faculty of 
Education, Tribhuvan University

Khim Raj Subedi*

Abstract
This paper examines the scope of educational research under the faculty of education, Tribhuvan 
University. This study is based on secondary data and both qualitative and quantitative data analysis 
was done. The data analysis revealed that knowledge sharing culture among faculty is rare; lower faculty 
engagement in research activity is affecting the quality of higher education; researching and writing 
culture of the faculties is very rare; there is possibility of attracting foreign students in FOE programs; 
FOE can provide consultancy services to federal, provincial and local government by strengthening 
research capacity of faculties. This will help TU to moving forward toward Research University. 
Therefore, there is greater scope of educational research within the Faculty of Education.

Key Words: Educational Research, higher education, scope, Faculty of Education, Tribhuvan University

Introduction

Research is one of the integral components of teaching learning process in higher 
education for aiming quality education. Competent and skillful production from 
university cannot be imagined without strong fundamental bases within its products. 
Among four faculties of Tribhuvan University (TU), Faculty of Education (FOE) 
is responsible for producing different level of high level manpower in the field of 
education. Currently, FOE is implementing various programs such as B Ed, M Ed, M 
Phil, and Ph D within its constituent and affiliated campuses around the nation. All 
of these programs demand high quality research based teaching learning inside and 
outside classroom to be equipped FOE graduates with recent knowledge and skills 
of subject matter along with strong research capacity. Shrestha (2001) argues that "in 
order to project itself as a credible institution, FOE has to build a strong academic and 
research base that will establish and sustained it's pivotal position in the educational 
development of Nepal" (p. 100).

FOE is playing crucial role in producing manpower needs in the education sector. 
There is large scale expansion from basic level to tertiary education in the country. 
Private sector has done huge investment especially in school education comparing to 
government. However, only quantitative expansion is not adequate to produce quality 
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manpower production. According to Shrestha (2001), FOE has to be proactive and 
responsive in its display of professional capacity in serving the interest of stakeholder 
and the nation (p. 100). So, there is large space and possibility of educational research 
under the FOE. Except B Ed, remaining other programs such as M Ed, M Phil, and 
Ph D are research focused programs. Moreover, M Phil and Ph D are fully research 
oriented programs tends to foster and promotes graduates to be able to carry out 
research project independently. In recent years, FOE has made M Phil as mandatory 
in order for Ph D admission by removing earlier policy of direct admission in PhD 
programs. Similarly, it is dire needs to encourage teachers and students in carrying 
out research in their respective subject area. University Grants Commission (UGC) has 
announced proposed higher education policy (UGC, 2014) which conceived research 
as high priority component in academic programs of higher education.

This paper examines the existing scenario of research under FOE. More specifically, 
it aims to discuss critically the scope of educational research under FOE, TU.

Methodology

This study is descriptive and based on secondary data available in different 
documents. Various publications such as Proposed Higher Education Policy (2014) 
and Educational Management Information System (2015) from UGC, Nepal Education 
in Figure 2015 from Ministry of Education, Journals and Special Bulletins from TU, 
Higher Education in Developing Countries (2000) and Advancing Policy Options for 
Higher Education (2014) from United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural 
Organization (UNESCO) was used to obtain data. Similarly, data were acquired from a 
scholar's article from My Republica (April 26, 2018)  a  daily newspaper, journal articles 
such as European Bulletin of Himalayan Research and books such as Higher Education 
Research and Innovation (2009). Data were analyzed qualitatively and quantitatively.

Results and Discussion

The scope of education under FOE is critically presented under the following 
themes:

Research Culture

"The research function of academia remains a prime source of knowledge…and 
innovation at national, regional and international levels' (Kearney, 2009, p.18). Research 
culture among the faculties pays crucial role in strengthening their research capacity 
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is currently lacking in FOE. Collegiately and sharing culture among the faculties is 
being experienced very lower or nonexistent within FOE. "A culture of research also 
impacts individual citizens whom learn to "find out" and "assess" and take "systematic" 
approach to understanding work, society, and life" as Sharma (2018) argues. TU the 
biggest higher education institution in the country has its wings of four research centers. 
Among these four research centers, Research Centre for Educational Innovation and 
Development (CERID) which was established in 1978, conducts various researches 
from school education to higher education. Even though, CERID conducts educational 
researches, only few of the FOE faculties are getting chances to be involved in research 
activities there. So, remaining other faculties have very rare chances of conducting 
researches. This tends to poor delivery of undated and research based knowledge in 
classroom teaching. Mathema (2009) argues that "University classes mostly consist of 
lectures, and learning is simply the passive absorption of facts rather than any active 
intellectual discourse, participation or research. Seminars and discussions rarely take 
place and reading assignments, drafting term-papers, project work, and case studies 
are unheard of" (p.54). So, from this discussion it lacks the sharing cultures of research 
experiences and findings by faculties among peers.

Linkage between Teaching and Research

Research based updated knowledge is essential component of teaching learning 
process. University faculty is supposed to be engaging both in research and teaching 
simultaneously by searching and applying research findings in their classroom teaching. 
According to Shrestha (2001), FOE teachers cannot isolated and alienated from the 
activities of mainstreaming schooling and it requires professional capacities in serving 
the schools, society and nation in various ways. FOE needs to build a framework of 
strong academic base for carrying out research and linking it to classroom teaching. 
Similarly, Shrestha (2001) stressed "FOE needs a faculty who are well grounded at least 
one discipline are willing to reflect on how the process and learning can best be best 
facilitated" (p.100). Similarly, Sharma (2018) argues that teachers and students and the 
public alike will be thirstier for new knowledge if university education is defined as 
and designed for putting research first.

Research and Innovation

Researching, writing and publishing are the regular activities of university faculty. 
Such faculties are supposed to be handled innovative projects and applying findings 
in respective field outside the classroom. However, there is very limited and rare 
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research opportunity and funding for them to carry out research project independently. 
Likewise, the capacity of all faculties to carry out research is questionable (Shrestha, 
2001; Mathema, 2007). So, FOE needs to take initiative to provide adequate research 
opportunity to its faculties so that they can promote and share their innovation inside 
and outside TU. However, little devotion to research with university faculty is a 
common phenomenon and serious challenge for research and innovation in developing 
countries (World Bank, 2000) like as in TU.

Rapid Expansion of School Education

In recent years, high growth rate of schools expansion and greater students' 
enrollment is being experiencing through the country. For instance, 34,806 (Grade 
1-12) schools are operating and total student enrollment is 10, 14,339 in the year 2015 
(Ministry of Education [MOE] , 2015). This expansion demands various levels of 
man power planning such as teacher, educational administrators, school managers, 
policymakers, trainers, researchers, curriculum planners, etc. in relation to school 
education system.

Effective handling and operating the school system is not possible without competent 
research informed manpower production in education from FOE. It tends to greater 
scope of educational research both to FOE faculties and its graduating students as well.

Promoting FOE as Centre for Excellence

Likewise other social science areas student failure rate is very high in FOE, i.e., 74% 
and 73% at bachelor and master level respectively (Mathema, 2007) which is a serious 
challenge to FOE. This disappointing situation is main hindrance of developing FOE 
as centre of excellence. Blending "academics and research" is only way to overcome 
this problem (Shrestha, 2001). Similarly, Shakya (2001) argues that "if TU fails to play 
the role of producing quality human resource there is no future of both TU and nation" 
(p.96). Therefore, developing FOE as centre for excellence helps to produce skillful and 
competent manpower demanded by job market. UGC (2010/011) reports indicated 
"education (40.2%) has highest faculty wise graduates. Similarly, TU bears highest 
graduating number as 32 and 61 in M Phil and PhD respectively" (p.56). Moreover, 
the largest share (94.2%) of education graduates comparing with other faculties tends 
to justifying developing FOE as centre of excellence. The ultimate way to moving 
forward on it is possible only through the expanding horizon of educational research 
within the FOE.
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Initiating Consultancy Services

Currently Nepal is in the process of state restructuring by adopting the federal 
system for the first time. The intent of such system is to empowering local people 
by decentralized governance with adequate power practices. Similarly, educational 
restructuring is also being implementing as education decentralization governance 
along with the adoption of federal system. This is the area that could need high 
level assistance from experts, educationists to reform existing policy and practice of 
school education. To do this there is a great opportunity to FOE in engaging to revisit 
and strengthen its policies and academic programs by integrating research focused 
components. So that FOE graduates could play significant role in promoting and 
implementing local governance in education which signify greater scope of education 
under FOE. Similarly, they can co work with local bodies as a facilitator in implementing 
new provision of constitution of Nepal. Sharma (2018) argues that "especially in the 
context of decentralize governance making education research- based can help us put 
it to direct use, both by studying and tackling local socioeconomic needs/opportunities 
and by preparing students to do so in the future". This demands high level educational 
manpower of various capacities in order to handling school education system at 
province and local level such as school management, conflict management in school, 
formulation of local educational policy, curriculum planning, pedagogy, designing 
and evaluating educational reforms and so on. In order to handle these activities 
FOE can be great research reservoir for providing consultancy services which needs 
strong mechanism of research facilities and provision within FOE. Similarly FOE 
also can provide technical assistance to the federal government to formulate policy, 
initiate new program and implement innovative projects as well. Without producing 
high quality manpower and trained existing faculties by state of art of the research 
methodology FOE could not provide consultancy services. UNESCO (2008) suggested 
that the research is to become compulsory in school education which signifies the great 
possibility of scope of educational research in FOE.

Attracting International Students

Shifting existing university to Research University and attracting international 
students is common phenomenon in the globe. A large number of students are going 
abroad for higher education study. Koirala (2001) argues that "TU will meet the 
growing demand of low-cost high quality modern education in various disciplines and 
dissuade people in seeking high-cost high-quality education abroad" (p.59). Why TU 
cannot do attract international students by strengthening its higher education focused 
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with research? Many foreign universities are doing the same.

There is mandatory provision of no objection letter from MOE for abroad study 
in any discipline. The number of student s for abroad study is rapidly growing every 
year. For example, 12025 students in 2011 and 28763 students in 2015 received no 
objection letter respectively (MOE, 2015). These data shows that in the period of four 
years, more than double of the students are perusing their higher studies in foreign 
universities. If we could persuade these students to study in Nepalese universities it 
could save a huge amount of money which ultimately could generate employment in 
Nepal. Improving the quality of our higher education by integrating research is only 
way to move forward. Therefore, there is greater scope of research in education under 
FOE.

Conclusion

Research is an integral component of higher education. FOE is implementing M 
Ed, M Phil, and Ph D as research focused programs in which M Phil and Ph D are 
fully research intent academic programs. This tends to signify the greater scope of 
educational research within FOE.

Collegiality and knowledge sharing culture is poor and it is lacking among the FOE 
faculties. Similarly, FOE faculties are less engaging in research activities which are 
affecting their classroom delivery. Neither there is any network of education researcher 
existent nor is the FOE initiating to establish such network for academic advancement. 
Researching, writing and publishing are the beauty of any university faculty but most 
of them are less engaging on this way. There is a great possibility of research and 
consultancy services on educational matter to federal, provincial and local government 
various aspects of school education that FOE could provide. For this earning entrust 
is pre condition and the greater challenge for FOE to provide such services. This also 
signifies the greater educational research scope under FOE.

Making the research university and attracting international students is popular 
agenda of universities in the globe. FOE under TU can attract international students in 
its program by strengthening research based higher education programs. This saves 
huge amount of money and can generate various employment opportunities within 
the country.

FOE needs to provide space and adequate research opportunity to its faculties 
by making research and publication mandatory in promotional system and for their 
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professional development. It is being late to take initiative researched-based teaching 
learning by adopting innovative technology. FOE should earn entrust in carrying out 
mega educational researches and in designing and implementing innovative educational 
programs from school level to higher education. By making strong foundation on 
research focused programs FOE should take initiative to provide consultancy services 
nationally and internationally on various educational programs and policies. Similarly, 
FOE needs to be reformed so that foreign students can be attracted on its academic 
programs. Moreover, FOE can establish the network of educational researcher possibly 
to collaborate with the national and international scholars.
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Macroeconomic and Firm-Specific Variables affecting 
Stock Price: Evidence from Commercial Banks of Nepal

Resam Lal Poudel*

Abstract
Equity markets enhance corporate efficiency, spur innovation, and provide a valuable source of capital for 
long-term economic development. The main objective of the study is to identify the firm-specific factors 
and macroeconomic variables affecting the share price of commercial bank of Nepal. Market price per 
share is selected as dependent variables. Firm-specific variables and macroeconomic variables are selected 
as independent variables. The study has taken a sample size of 10 commercial banks of Nepal. The sample 
includes five joint venture banks and five nonjoint venture banks. It includes total observation of 120 
which includes data collected from 2004-2016. The study is based on secondary data. The data were 
collected from the banking and financial statistics and supervision report published by Nepal Rastra Bank 
and annual report of selected banks. The multiple regression models were estimated to test the impact 
of firm-specific and macroeconomic factors on the share price of Nepalese commercial banks. The result 
shows that firm-specific variable like dividend per share and returns on assets are the major determining 
factors affecting the share price of commercial banks in Nepal. Among the variables, dividend per share 
is found to be the most important determining variable that affects the share price. It means, higher the 
dividend payment, higher would be the share price of commercial banks in Nepal. Among macroeconomic 
variables GDP and inflation, political events have a significant impact on the share price of commercial 
banks. The result shows that MPPS is positively related with DPS, equity capital, P/E ratio, ROA, GDP, 
and inflation. Similarly, MPS is negatively related to NPL and interest income. The study concludes that 
DPS and ROA are the major factors influencing the market price of stocks. 

Key Words: Bank-specific, macroeconomic, market price, political, significant

1. Introduction

The stock market plays an important role in economic development by promoting 
capital formation and raising economic growth. Trading of securities in this market 
facilitates savers and users of capital by fund pooling, risk sharing, and transferring 
wealth. Economic activities can be created by the flow of reserves to the most productive 
investment. Investors take decisions to invest in particular shares of companies, keeping 
in view their share prices. Theories suggest that there is an association between changes 
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in share prices and changes in financial fundamental variables (Nisa & Nishat, 2011).

The stock price is determined by demand and supply. Both the qualitative and 
quantitative factor determines the stock price, to specify exactly what factors determine 
the stock is a controversial/ unpredictable issue. The stock price fluctuates time to 
time and stock exchange reacts with the environmental changes Al-Qenae et al. (2002) 
made a significant contribution to the topic by basing his research on the GCC market. 
He analyzed the impact of the effect of earnings and other macroeconomic variables 
on the stock prices of the Kuwait Stock Exchange during the period 1981-1997. The 
macroeconomic variables examined were a gross national product (GNP), interest rate, 
and inflation. The study found that earnings and GNP were positively related to stock 
prices (Midani, 1991) while inflation and interest rate showed a significant negative 
impact on the stock prices in Kuwait. The reason attributed for the effect in Kuwaiti 
shares is that the Kuwait share market is highly responsive to the sentiments of public 
and external events. This suggests the extreme vigilance and scrutiny of external 
factors by the people of Kuwait while basing their investment decisions. Maghayereh 
(2003) investigated the long run relationship between the Jordanian stock prices and 
selected macroeconomic variables by using Johansen’s methodology and monthly 
time series data over for the period of January 1987 to December 2000. This study 
identifies exports, foreign reserves, interest rates, inflation, and industrial production 
as the major macroeconomic variables influencing stock prices. The results illustrate 
that the stock price index is cointegrated with exports, foreign reserves, interest rates, 
inflation, and industrial production. The results also show that investors’ perceptions 
of stock price movements in the Amman Stock Exchange are highly sensitive to the 
international environment especially to the economic and political environments in 
the neighboring Arab countries. Scott and Arias (2011) studied the performance of the 
five largest banks in the United States. They proved that GDP did not directly affect the 
profit level of the U.S banking sector. 

Dangol (2008) studied the reaction of Nepalese stock market to announcements 
of unanticipated political events using the event analysis methodology. His analysis 
covered the period from 2001 to 2006. He found that good-news (bad news) political 
announcements generate positive (negative) abnormal returns in the post-event period. 
This finding suggests that there is a strong linkage between political uncertainty 
and common stock returns in Nepal. Bhattarai (2014) has examined that dividend 
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yield, earning per share and price-earnings ratio are the most influencing factors in 
determining share price in Nepalese commercial banks. Sapkota and Pradhan (2016) 
have asserted that there is positive relationship of market prices per share with Return 
on assets (ROA), earnings per shares (EPS), dividend per shares (DPS), Prices earnings 
ratio (P/E Ratio) and GDP growth rate (GDPR). Lama (2016) shows that there is 
a positive relationship of the market price per share with size, earnings per share, 
dividend per share, return on assets, money supply, inflation, and gross domestic 
product. It indicates that an increase in size, earnings per share, dividend per share, 
return on assets, money supply, inflation, and gross domestic product leads to an 
increase in the market price per share. However, the beta coefficient is insignificant 
for inflation at 5 percent level of significance. Similarly, the result states that there is a 
negative relationship of the market price per share with interest rate which reveals that 
higher the interest rate, lower would be the market price of the share.

From the above studies and past finding, mostly researcher has used firm-specific 
factors like EPS, DPS, and the book value of the share, P/E ratio, and Size. Past finding 
has limited their findings in the variables like EPS, DPS, the book value of the share, 
P/E ratio and size. In the domestic context, researchers have ignored the firm-specific 
factors like the impact of NPA, management team, leverage.  During the review of past 
articles, researchers have conducted their research differently in firm-specific factors 
and macroeconomic variables. Only limited research includes both firm-specific 
variables and macroeconomic variables affecting the share price of a commercial 
bank in an individual paper. The papers either focused on firm-specific variables or 
macroeconomic variables only.  So, it is believed that this study will focus on both firm-
specific factors and macroeconomic variables affecting the share price of a commercial 
bank in Nepal. The study has included the additional firm-specific variables like NPL, 
leverage, Return on Assets which are not included by many researchers in their paper. 
The main aim of the study is to explore both the macroeconomic and firm-specific 
variable affecting the stock price of commercial banks in Nepal. 

2. Data and Methods

The research design adopted in this study is causal comparative type as it deals 
with the relationship of firms specific and macroeconomic variables with the market 
price per share. Some financial and statistical tools have been applied to examine facts. 
Convenience followed by stratified sampling technique has been used to determine 
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the sample. The sample consists of 10 commercial banks stratified as Joint Venture (JV) 
and Non-Joint Venture (NJV) commercial banks. Each stratum consists of 5 commercial 
banks. Secondary sources of data were obtained from the Nepal Rastra Bank official 
website. Time series data of 12 years (2004-2016) with 120 observations are included. 
The variables like Dividend per Share (DPS), Market Price Per Share (MPPS), Paid Up 
Capital, Management Team, Non-Performing Loan (NPL), Price Earnings Ratio (P/E), 
Return on Assets (ROA), Leverage as a part of bank-specific variables. In addition, 
macroeconomic variables like Gross Domestic Product (GDP), Inflation (INF), Interest 
Rate (Int)  have been employed. 

Model

As a first approximation, the model estimated in this study assumes that the market 
price per share on firm-specific and macroeconomic variables as may be seen as under:

Market price per share = f (firm-specific variables)

Market price per share = f (macroeconomic variables)

Market price per share = f (firm-specific variables, macroeconomic variables)

The firm-specific variables selected in this study are dividend per share, Equity 
capital, Price-earnings ratio, Return on Assets and Non-Performing Loan. The 
macroeconomic variables mainly include GDP growth rate, inflation The regression 
model can be expressed in the following equation:

Ln(MPS)= α+β1Bank specific variables+β2macroeconomic variables

Ln(MPS)=α+β1DPS+β2ROA+β3NPL+β4PEratio+β5ln(CAP)+β6GDP+β7INF+ +ϱ

The collected data were coded and entered into SSPS and excel worksheet. Various 
statistical tools tool like independent sampling testing, correlation tests, and regression 
model has been used to identify association and relation among the variables. 

3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Mean Difference of Firm-Specific Variables between JV and NJV banks 

Table I exhibits the results of independent sample t-test comparing joint venture 
and nonjoint venture commercial banks of Nepal. In this case, the null hypothesis 
examines that there is no significant difference between JV and NJV commercial banks 
on the basis of different firm-specific variables. 
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Table I: The difference in Average Value of Firm-Specific Variables between JV 
and NJV banks 

Variables JV NJV T-Test Sig Hypothesis Result

MPPS 1932.47 592.20 6.73 0.022 Alternate accepted

DPS 51.02 14.65 7.44 0.023 Alternate accepted

Equity Capital 2481.07 1842.67 0.943 0.025 Alternate accepted

P/E Ratio 27.43 35.38 -1.64 0.111 Null accepted

ROA 1.93 1.25 5.76 0.000 Alternate accepted

NPL 2.14 1.45 2.37 0.212 Null accepted

Interest Income 9.37 8.95 0.913 0.362 Null accepted

Ho: There is no significant difference of bank-specific variables between JV and NJV 
commercial banks 

H1: There is a significant difference of bank-specific variables between JV and NJV 
commercial banks 

The above table at 5% level of significance has sig value 0.022 which is less than 
0.05 so alternative hypotheses are accepted. It means there is a significant difference 
in the average value of MPS between joint venture bank and nonjoint venture 
bank. The output of the hypothesis test of DPS which is undertaken to evaluate the 
significant difference in the average value of DPS between the joint venture and non-
joint venture banks.  The table depicts that DPS at 10% level of significance has sig 
value 0.23 which is less than 0.05 so the alternative hypothesis is accepted. It means 
there is a significant difference in the average value of DPS between joint venture 
bank and nonjoint venture bank. The significant difference is also observed in terms of  
EPS of JV and NJV commercial banks.  A significant difference has also been observed 
in terms of equity capital. P/E ratio depicts that the significant value of 0.111 which 
is greater than 0.04, so the null hypothesis is accepted. It means there is no significant 
difference in the average value of equity capital between joint venture bank and nonjoint 
venture bank. NPL and Interest income also exhibit that there is a significant difference 
between JV and NJV as both the factors are not significant at 5 % level of confidence. 
However, ROA is significant at 5 as the significant value is 0.000 highlighting the 
acceptance of the alternate hypothesis. It indicates that there is a significant difference 
between JV and NJV commercial banks in terms of ROA. 
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3.2 Correlation Analysis 

Table II shows bivariate Pearson’s correlation coefficients between the market value 
of share and variables affecting the market price of the share.EPS, DPS, P/E ratio, Equity 
capital, ROA, NPL, INT, GDP, INF as defined in the table. The correlation coefficients 
are based on the data from 10 sample banks with 120 observations for the period 2005 
through 2016. The highest co-relation has been observed between MPPS and DPS with 
0.824. The result shows the highest co-relation of MPPS with DPS and ROA with a 
value of 0.832 and 0.587 respectively. The result shows MPPS is positively related with 
DPS, equity capital, P/E ratio, ROA, GDP, and inflation. MPPS is negatively related to 
nonperforming loan and interest income. It indicates that the increase or decrease in 
DPS, EPS, equity capital, P/E ratio, ROA, GDP and inflation (INF) will also affect the 
market price per share in the same direction. However, NPL and Interest rate tends 
to move in the opposite direction to MPPS. The figures mentioned above shows that 
investors should closely look at the NPL and interest rate of commercial banks because 
it tends to follow a negative trend. 

Table II: Correlation Analysis of among Variables 

 MPS DPS
Equity 
Capital

PE 
Ratio

ROA NPL Int GDP INFININF

MPS 1         

DPS .832** 1        

Equity 
Capital

.089 .196* 1       

PE Ratio .092 -.107 -.122 1      

ROA .587** .728** .385** -.276** 1     

NPL -.169 -.055 -.121 -.044 -.246** 1    

Int. -.158 -.017 .371** -.030 .093 .114 1   

GDP .160 .011 .027 .116 -.010 -.097 .086 1  

INF .079 .000 .341** .051 .150 -.276** .416** .101 1

**, Correlation is significant at 1 %  level of significance

I*, Correlation is significant at 5 % level of significance 
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3.3 Regression Analysis 

Table III depicts multiple regression analysis. It exhibits the MPPS as dependent 
variables and bank-specific, macroeconomic as independent variables. It presents 
three models.

Table III: Determinants of Market Price: Output of Multiple Regression
 Model I Model II Model III

 Aggregate Bank Joint Venture Bank Non-Joint venture Bank

C

 

4.303*** 6.424*** 5.234***

0.864 1.061 1.255

DPS

 

0.11*** 0.009*** 0.008

0.02 0.002 0.008

ROA

 

0.536*** 0.285*** 0.774***

0.124 0.98 0.241

NPL

 

0.023 -0.049 0.79

0.031 0.29 0.088

PE ratio

 

0.02 0.17*** 0.003

0.002 0.004 0.002

ln(cap)

 

0.127 -0.11 -0.37

0.141 0.162 0.211

Inflation

 

-0.024 0.009 -0.52

0.024 0.023 0.36

GDP growth

 

0.045 0.041 0.017

0.0054 0.051 0.077

R2 0.749 0.854 0.59

Adj R2 0.727 0.826 0.518

F 34.157 30.606 7.558
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*, Coefficient is significant at 1 % level of significance

**, Coefficient is significant at 5 % level of significance

***, Coefficient is significant at 10 % level of significance

The model I represents the regression output of aggregate sample commercial banks. 
The above model shows that DPS, ROA are significant coefficients that influence MPS 
of commercial banks. It means higher the DPS, ROA then higher the share price of a 
commercial bank. The output shows that ROA has a strong influence on MPS with 
higher β= 0.416. Similarly, DPS, political events, inflation, capital, P/E ratio, GDP and 
NPL have a respective influence on MPS. Here, 74.9% of the variation in the dependent 
model (MPS) is explained by independent variables in the model.

In model II, the table shows the regression output of joint venture banks. The table 
indicates DPS, ROA, P/E ratio are significant in relation to the market price of joint 
venture banks. The beta coefficient is positive for DPS, P/E ratio, ROA.  Beta coefficients 
are significant for DPS, ROA and P/E ratio at 1% level of significance The result shows 
that higher the DPS, Return on Assets, Price earning ratio and favorable events, higher 
would be the market price per share. 85.4% of the variation in the market price of a 
share of joint venture bank is explained by independent variables (both firm-specific 
and macroeconomic variables) in the model.

In model III, the table shows the regression output of nonjoint venture banks. The 
output indicates ROA is significant in relation to the market price of nonjoint venture 
banks. The beta coefficient is positive for ROA.  Beta coefficients are significant for 
ROA at 5% level of significance. The result shows that higher ROA higher would be 
the market price per share. 

3.4 Estimated Relationship between MPPS and firm-specific variables

Table IV shows the estimated relationship of the linear regression of share price and 
its firm bank-specific variables on selected Commercial Bank. The results are based on 
12 years (2004-2016) time series data of commercial bank by using a linear regression 
model. The estimated model of the study is:

ln(MPS)=α+β1DPS+β2ROA+β3NPL+β4PEratio+β5ln(CAP)+ϱ

The reported values are intercepts and slope coefficients of respective explanatory 
variables with t-statistic in the parenthesis. R Square indicates the predictive explanatory 
power of the model while F-ratio shows the model fit.
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Table IV: The determinant of MPPS based on Bank Specific Variables: Output of 
Multiple Regression Model

  Beta
Constant

 

5.792***  

0.607  
DPS

 

0.14*** 0.501

0.003  
P/E ratio

 

0.004** 0.123

0.002  
ROA

 

0.489*** 0.38

0.143  
NPL

 

-0.021 -0.638

0.033  
In(capital)

 

-0.046 -0.558

0.083  
R2 0.663  

adj. R2 0.646  
F 37.546

The beta coefficients are positive for DPS, ROA, and P/E ratio. The result shows that 
higher the dividend per share, Return on Assets and Price Earning Ratio, higher would 
be the market price per share. However, the beta coefficient is significant at 1% level 
of significance for DPS and ROA and the beta coefficient is significant at 5% level of 
significance for P/E ratio. The model explains 66.3% variation in MPS by independent 
variables (firm-specific variables) in the model.

Estimated relationship between MPPS and Macroeconomic variables of 
commercial banks

Table V shows the estimated relationship of the linear regression of share price and 
its macroeconomic variables on selected Commercial Bank. The results are based on 
12 years (2004-2016) time series data of commercial bank by using a linear regression 
model. The estimated model of the study:

ln(MPS)=α+β1GDP+β2INF +ϱ
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The reported values are intercepts and slope coefficients of respective explanatory 
variables with t-statistic in the parenthesis. R Square indicates the predictive explanatory 
power of the model while F-ratio shows the model fit.)

Table V: Determinants of Market Price of a commercial bank based on 
macroeconomic variables: Output of Multiple Regression Model

  Beta

Constant
6.442***  
0.472  

GDP
0.043 0.044
0.095  

Inflation
-0.015 -0.04
0.041  

R2 0.17  
Adj R2 0.15  
F 4.564  
N 120  

The model shows GDP and inflation is insignificant macroeconomic variables. 
Here, 17% variation in the dependent variable (market price of the share) is explained 
by independent variables (macroeconomic variables) in the model. Since the F value is 
significant indicating insignificance of the model itself. 

4. Conclusions

The empirical research shows that there is a significant difference in MPPS, DPS, 
equity capital and ROA between JV and NJV commercial banks in Nepal. However, 
investors need not consider more on P/E ratio, NPL and Interest. As these factors affect 
the market price of JV and NJV in the same way. The research also reveals that DPS, 
EPS, Equity Capital, P/E ratio, ROA, GDP, and Inflation has a positive relationship 
with MPPS. NPL and Interest shows a negative relationship with MPPS. The share 
price increases when most of the bank and macroeconomic variables increases and 
vice versa. Regression model shows that DPS, ROA are significant coefficients that 
influence MPS of commercial banks. The study result shows that the share price of 
commercial banks is mainly influenced by dividend per share and return on assets. 
Therefore, investors need to have a close eye on these factors.
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The Protagonists of Shavian Plays in Ethical-Moral 
Issues of Love and Marriage
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Abstract
Directly opposite to the essence of art for art’s sake the message of Bernard Shaw’s writing is guided by 
the ground social reality. His perception about morality is straightforward, firm, and at time offensive. 
His dramatic protagonists willingly cross the boundary of hesitation and firmly utter dialogues, make 
choices or take steps to fulfil the mission in the playwright’s mind. They clearly exhibit the conviction that 
false sentiments give birth to evils in human life and lust transforms a man into an animal. Therefore, 
the protagonists are guided by well-established social codes of conduct and they honor the fundamental 
ethical matters. They are normally devoid of passion and emotional earnestness. Morell gives his wife a 
free choice between her husband and the lover. Candida very tactfully preserves her chastity and marital 
tie because she has well-understood that romantic lovers cannot make good husbands. Ann runs away 
from the romantic lover Octavius and chases Tanner, a practical man. Higgins shows no intention of 
marrying Eliza because he knows that a creator should not keep physical relationship with his own 
creation as in the legendry. Thus, the main characters of Shavian plays maintain a high ethical-moral 
stand and remain undisturbed by the inferior impulses of lust and passion. 

Key Words: Love, sentimentality, sex, superiority, triangular

Among various social relationships maintained by human beings, heterosexual 
man-woman relationship is of greater value. This relationship has been projected by 
most of the literary authors, in one or the other way, in their works. George Bernard 
Shaw is one of them for whom this relationship has been a matter of prime interest. 
Specifically, man-woman relationship is a theme of paramount importance in Shavian 
plays. Being a social reformer Shaw has always dealt with basic human nature. Shaw 
has analyzed the effect of certain social environment on life and character by catching 
the shift of human nature. Therefore, his characters are closely linked with social 
conditions. Here, I attempt to explore various facets of man-woman relationship based 
on three Shavian plays written in three different decades; Candida (1893), Man and 
Superman (1903), and Pygmalion (1913). The whole body analyzes the matter from the 
perspective of ethical-moral outlook. 

Bernard Shaw, in one or the other way, seems dissatisfied with the traditional 
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practices of man-woman relationship. Being a master of pen, he has used theatre to 
express the dissatisfaction as well as to put forward his opinions on this relationship. 
Shaw himself has frequently expressed that he dislikes traditional marriage system but 
some of his famous plays—Candida, Man and Superman, Pygmalion, Getting Married—
end with holding out arms that symbolizes perpetual happiness between the couple. 
Similarly, sexual passion is isolated from all other sentiments and emotions in his 
plays. His lovers rarely use the language of admiration, affection or passion but they 
convey the kind of mental tumult they are in (Mayne 63). Before entering into further 
discussion it might be useful to make a general assessment of the selected plays. 

The plot of Candida is simple and well-knit. The entire action takes place in a drowning-
room; it begins in the morning and ends by 10 pm. There is nothing sensational or 
melodramatic. The events are quite ordinary that frequently take place in day to day 
life of common people. Morell, a Christian socialist clergyman, finds a street boy of 
eighteen, takes him home and discovers that he is a poet who does not understand the 
domestic life. Marchbanks, the young poet, starts living in Morell’s home and becomes 
too devoted to Candida, Morell’s wife, whom she mothers. One day, the poet, while 
talking to Morell, declares his love to Candida, a lady in thirties. Morell, at first, takes 
the matter lightly but later threatens the young poet. The clergyman, in his masculine 
pride, demands Candida to choose one of them. After listening their bids, she decides 
to choose the weaker of the two contestants. The poet knows that he has lost and 
disappears with a secret in the heart. 

Shaw has given the subtitle to this play “a mystery.” The canvas is not a crowded 
one. The central situation is very familiar—two men in love with the same woman, 
also known as triangular love. This eternal triangle forms the very basis of the play. But 
Shaw, very tactfully, has turned the eternal triangle upside down and has outsmarted 
the expectation of the audience. The anti-climax end is paradoxical too as the wife 
instead of going out with the romantic lover chooses to stay on with the husband 
because the latter is weaker and needs her support. 

Man and Superman is a serio-comic love chase of a man by a woman. The traditional 
Don Juan theme is reversed here; woman is made the pursuer and man the pursued. 
Ann, the heroine, pursues Tanner and finally succeeds to wed him. The process of 
husband-hunting is shown by the characterization of the heroine (Levine 145). The 
play illustrates the idea that man is not a victor in the duel of sex but he is helpless 
in woman’s hands. In a way, the play is a comic parody of old motif. It explodes the 
romantic notion of love and woman. Sexual passion is represented with peculiar 
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romance as it is in itself but none of the romantic glamour is associated with it. The 
play presents women as the prime mover in the evolutionary process. 

Octavius, in the play, expects to marry Ann. Ramsden, one of Ann’s guardians, 
favors him. But, she is attracted to Mr. Tanner, the other of her guardians and author of 
a revolutionary book. Tanner tries to run away from Ann but ultimately he is compelled 
to accept her as his wife. The play contains a famous dream scene in Hell that is full of 
high philosophic discussions. This play is the first full-length exposition of his theory 
of salvation for the human race, i.e. “life force.”  Shaw himself has subtitled the play, 
“Comedy and a Philosophy.” 

Pygmalion simultaneously deals with different aspects of society; the technicality of 
phonetics, the concept of class distinction, nature of man-woman relationship and so 
on. This is a story of a regenerated flower girl turning for love to her creators. The play 
begins in a rainy night at St. Paul’s Church in London. The hero Higgins, a professor 
of phonetics, the heroine Eliza, a flower girl, and another major character Colonel 
Pickering all are introduced here. Eliza, to become a lady of a fashionable flower shop, 
wants to be trained in correct speech from Higgins. He and Pickering put a bet on the 
matter. 

Eliza, after six months’ training, is taken to an Ambassador’s party where, because 
of her manner and speech, everybody takes her to be a duchess. Higgins, thus, wins the 
bet but knowingly or unknowingly ignores Eliza’s womanhood. During the training 
she has been emotionally attached to Higgins, the old bachelor, which he fails to judge. 
She has expected to find a place in his heart but now Eliza discovers that he has no 
feelings at all to her. So she deserts the house and runs away at night with another little 
known person named Freddy. She weds him because, though uneducated and poor, 
he loves her immensely. Shaw’s purpose of writing this play is to show the “thinness 
of differences” between various social classes and to expose the ‘inside’ of a woman. 
The title of this play bears, connections with mythical episodes too. 

No drama is an accurate reflection of life because a drama is an artistic creation while 
life is the product of an unknown creative force. Life being anterior to art comparison 
between them is of limited applicability. Every work of art comes after an intellectual 
evaluation of life but no evaluation of life can be made before its creation. The artist 
is bound in a ‘morality’ but the life is not. The moral ideas in a work of art may be 
conventional as in Shakespearean drama or they may be unconventional as in Ibsen’s 
works. But Shaw’s language, especially on moral questions, is generally straight and 
solid. The meaning is direct and offensive. A quality very rare in him is hesitation 
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(Chesterton 87). He believes that the goodness of man does not consist in trying to be 
good, but in being good. 

Shaw has an original view about sex and sentiment, the fundamental concept 
of man-woman relationship. In his philosophy, most of our evils are caused by the 
clouding of our visions by false sentiments. His ideals are strict and hygienic; he thinks 
man as a mere animal if it is associated with lust. Furthermore, ethical-moral side of 
man should be upright and this is a fundamental quality of respectable man for Shaw.

There is nothing more real than sex but modern society views it as ‘obscene’ because 
its true recognition will be fatal to the popular institutions. Sex is a matter of moments 
while marriage is an organization of life. So that, respectable couples always pretend 
that they are married not for sexual relationship but also for love, duty and many other 
beautiful things of life. These noble or beautiful things are ideally good, but they are 
false because they have no true connection with the primal human instinct (Holroyd 
49). Shaw attacks sexual mores from the ground of social mores. He objects both to 
the assumptions of the sentimentalist dramatists in art and the assumptions of the 
sentimentalists in real life. 

Discussion of the emotions is one of the main concerns of Pygmalion. Though Shaw 
has chosen the story in which Pygmalion finally marries his creation, Galatea, but 
here Shaw wants to prove that this is a wrong understanding of human emotions. 
A creator cannot love and marry his own creation. Shavian Pygmalion will live in 
close companionship with his Galatea but will have no sexual feelings for her. Higgins 
proves of being a typical Shavian, anti-sentimentalist hero. He is cold and devoid of 
emotions who leads life only at the intellectual level. He has no feelings himself and 
is not touched by the feelings of others. He is almost heartless in dealing with Eliza 
because his ethical ground dissuades him. 

In Man and Superman, the mainspring of the action is the reversed love chase where 
woman is the aggressor. The fictional mask of Tanner, whose intellectual image is 
exposed by the comic action as a form of sexual display, is dismissed by a woman as 
irrelevant while the purpose has been served in winning her. On this issue Sengupta 
remarks: 

Shaw’s dramas are dramas of instincts rather than of sentiments, his real originality 
consisting in the distinction he has drawn between Emotion and Intellect on the one 
hand and Intuition on the other. Sentiment is an outer encrustation on the primal 
instincts and seen apart from them, is only a romantic fiction. John Tanner does not 
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fall in love with Ann; his tragi-comedy is far deeper. He succumbs to a deadly instinct, 
in spite of the fact that he understands and defies to the last the fate which finally 
overtakes him. (8)

Tanner, thus, is a character played upon instead of his traditional role of an active 
player.

Candida is a penetrating psychological observation upon the emotional reverberations 
in the souls of three clearly imagined and exquisitely realized characters. It is a little 
domestic drama, scarcely more than a ‘scene from private life,’ abounding in scenes 
and situations tense with emotional power. In the famous ‘auction scene,’ actions, 
especially in sex relationships, are not governed by the dictates of pure reason. This 
scene is ‘thinking aloud,’ i.e. the language of the subconscious. 

The husband and wife relationship is mingled on account of the contradictions 
between Morell’s strength and weakness, his greatness and his narrowness. Majority 
of ethical people may not be in sympathy with a young, delicate, morbid and altogether 
exceptional young man who falls in love with a massive middle-aged lady who peels 
onions. Certainly it is very difficult to feel a sympathetic interest in a lovelorn poet of 
the aesthetic school who is horrified because his ideal woman does domestic chores. 
The playwright is very careful to maintain the maidenly purity of Candida. She frankly 
tells her husband that Eugene is ready to fall madly in love with her. This marks her 
chastity. She would never have expressed so, had her thoughts been guilty and impure. 
In this context, Rudrika Khajuria perceives Candida as a postfeminist character who 
has completely restructured the dynamics of husband wife relationship through her 
intelligence and strong-will. The critic further observes;

Candida may be delineated as a postfeminist woman who exercises her ̳choice according 
to her own will and decides for herself how she wants to spend her life and with whom. She 
understands Morell inside out and is aware of his ego, weakness and pretence. She is aware 
of his patriarchal mind-set, his need to be cared for like a baby, and the real reason for his 
popularity and she makes her choice in full awareness of these facts. (Khajuria 4-5)

Indeed, Candida is a perfect woman of pragmatism who does not need any 
emancipation because she has been already emancipated with her role in the family. 

Shaw prefers to attack the readers’ romantic imagination in revealing the pretentious 
unreality of the characters’ ideals. None of his heroes speak with passion and the heroines 
possess the deep emotional earnestness. Shaw thinks that the society cannot appreciate 
a perfectly rational lover because he would never get married. Therefore, he deals with 
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unromantic and unsentimental marriages. His plays are almost devoid of sentiments 
and if there is any presence of sentiment than it is defeated as in Candida. Shaw defines, 
“Love lacks personal interest. Love is the most impersonal of all passions. It is a vital 
experience in actual fact; but on paper it is redeemed from intolerable boredom only as 
a subject of biological science” (Gibbs 421). Shaw dislikes love of love more than love 
itself. Love rouses heroism but romantic passion rewards gallantry; it is only lust for 
him. Sengupta analyses the Shavian eyes on love, “He recognizes the instinct of sex, 
but leaves the romance of love out of consideration. He lays stress on the impersonal 
character of sex and points out that sex relation can and does exist between entire 
strangers; different in language colour, tastes, class, civilization, morals, religion and 
character” (163). So, love and sex are not always identical phenomena. 

Though Man and Superman is not a sexual play or a play about sex its central theme 
is concerned with the root purpose of sexual union. It is mentally and morally but not 
sexually stimulating. Octavius Robinson is romantic to the backbone. He is over head 
and ears in love with Ann and cannot see any fault in her. She is his idol, he puts her 
on a high pedestal, and worships the very ground on which she stands. He adores her 
and feels that she alone can inspire him and enable him to write poetry. Though he 
adores and worships her he fails to understand her real nature. He does not realize that 
she tells and plays on men’s instinct. Such romantic illusions are shattered soon after 
marriage and what remain are just frustration and disillusionment. Sharma perceives 
Ann not as a new woman but as a conventional woman and her obsession with the 
institution of marriage itself as antifeminist. He further opines, “Ann is anti-feminist, 
she cannot decide herself about her marriage and obeys the wish of her late father” 
(Sharma 126). Romantic lovers might be good to play with, but they do not make good 
husbands. This fact is clarified in the dialogue between Tanner and Ann: 

TANNER. Why don’t you marry Tavy? He is willing. Can you not be satisfied unless your 
pray struggles? 

ANN. Tavy will never marry. Haven’t you noticed that that sort of man never marries? 

TANNER. What! A man who idolizes woman! Who sees nothing in nature but romantic 
scenery for love duets! 

ANN. Yes I know. All the same, Jack, men like that always live in comfortable bachelor 
lodgings with broken hearts, and are adored by their landladies, and never get married. Men 
like you always get married. 

TANNER. How frightfully, horribly true! (191)
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Ann is a real practical woman who has understood the nature and attitudes of the 
different types of men in the surrounding society. The result is the defeat of sentiments 
and the victory of pragmatism that Ann reveals.  

Another play where Shaw has made sentiment one of the principal themes for 
discussion is Pygmalion. He completely banishes the throne of romance and sentiment 
from this play. The exhibitions of a flower girl as a duchess is the most victorious 
event in Higgins’s career and the greatest thing of his life is his attachment to and 
estrangement from Eliza. Higgins’s feelings are always free from sexual association. 
Eliza is treated as a property by Higgins and Pickering. They may not want for the 
purposes which Doolittle thinks they do, but she is a property to them none the less. 
They are fascinated by the game of transforming her into a lady and refuse to consider 
the human implications of that game. Although Pickering is superficially politer and 
considerate to Eliza, like Higgins, he too is fundamentally unaware of her as a person. 
Living in close association with two intellectual and cultured persons, Eliza’s standards 
and expectations also rise very high. She thinks that after the training Higgins might 
even propose to marry her. 

The Pygmalion of the legend made a statue of a beautiful woman and fell in love 
with it, which is very natural because every artist is in love with his own creation. A 
shoe-maker loves the shoe that he has made with his hands and a tailor loves the cloth 
that he has made. But a shoe-making machine does not love the shoe and a textile 
mill does not love the cloth. Higgins is not a man but only a machine. That is why 
he has no love of his creation—Eliza. The Pygmalion of legend made a statue but 
Shaw’s Pygmalion himself is a statue, who has a heart of stone and is not moved in 
the slightest degree by a beautiful young woman who has lived in close touch with 
him for six months. Furthermore, Shaw does not understand the feelings of his own 
characters. She marries Freddy either of her “quick-wittedness, resourcefulness, and 
obvious intelligence” (McGovern 58) or simply because Shaw forces Higgins not to 
marry her. This reversal of myth is also an example of deconstruction because the 
playwright is determined to prove the heighted status of morality. 

Candida becomes another exposition of romantic love. Miss Prossy is in love with 
Morell. Like other women, she too loves him for his splendid eloquence and handsome 
figure. It is because of her love of him that she serves him in a much lower salary than 
what she could get elsewhere. Morell is not conscious of her love for him but Candida 
knows this. Eugene also does not realize this; he is of the view that no woman can ever 
love a windbag like Morell. The poet, indeed, is not matured enough to view domestic 
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life from a morale ground. 

The Candida-world rejects both the Antony/Cleopatra ideal and the conventions of 
domestic comedy; in the former the world is completely lost for love and in the latter 
the husband proves the superiority over the poetic lover. In this affair, while Candida 
has to choose one of the two men, it is not the romantic escapism that attracts her; it 
is Marchbanks’ emotional need for her. At last she prefers the weaker. As Morell’s 
dependence on wife his virtues of Christian socialism are real; this reality compels 
Candida to stay with her husband rather than embracing the romantic enjoyment 
offered by the young poet (MacCarthy 106). From the beginning the ‘romantic’ 
qualities of Marchbanks are stressed. The poet tells Morell that he has fallen in love 
with his wife, and Candida informs her husband that the poet needs her love. Eugene, 
the romantic spokesman, hopes that Candida is sure to choose him. But this romantic 
illusion is shattered when she chooses to stay on in her home with the husband instead 
of going out with him into the dark night. The conscious or subconscious loyalty to 
domesticity existing in Candida’s mind inspires her to take this decision.  

Some people think Candy a ‘sentimental prostitute.’ But in reality, there is nothing 
wrong in her attitudes towards Eugene, as it is one of the amused tolerance. She 
sympathizes him in his sufferings and gives him that love and affection which he could 
not get from his own parents. Her attitude towards him is one of maternal indulgence. 
She is not prudish enough to treat the boy harshly and deny him that which he so 
immensely needs. She has full confidence in herself, in her love and devotion to her 
husband, and never entertains any sinful thought. The basis of Candida’s frankness 
is her innocence and her awareness of her heart’s integrity. A woman with guilty 
conscience would never have talked so frankly. Shaw himself had great respect for her 
and thought her none other than Virgin Mary herself. 

As far as man-woman loving relation is concerned Shaw is immensely interested 
on triangular situations. In the story he presents different types of lovers; one is the 
desired person, the other loves on the basis of immoral and unpractical reasons, and 
the next loves being based on practical ground who ultimately proves to be victorious. 

In Pygmalion, triangular love situation approaches because of Higgins’ behavior. 
There is a distinct contrast between Higgins and Pickering in regard to their relations 
with Eliza. Higgins has a dehumanized relationship with her. He treats her as a sort 
of speaking machine. When she makes a mistake he roars at her like a wounded lion. 
Her training is only an experiment for him and drops her as soon as the test is over. He 
wants to keep her as a sort of private secretary but has no affection for her. When he 
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knows that she is going to marry Freddy, he wounds her feelings by saying that Freddy 
is a fool and has no character. Pickering, on the other hand, treats Eliza from the very 
beginning with great affection like his own daughter. At the beginning he demands 
a guarantee from Higgins that no advantage would be taken of her helpless situation 
(36). When she marries Freddy he shares her happiness and helps them financially for 
a long time. 

Higgins-Eliza relationship does not end in marriage because by idealizing his 
mother Higgins is in oedipal situation and it is impossible for a woman to pull him 
from the world of sound to the world of love. Higgins declares to his mother, “I can’t 
be bothered with young women. My idea of a loveable woman is somebody as like 
you as possible. I shall never get into the way of seriously liking young women: Some 
habits lie too deep to be changed” (52-53). There is a difference of two decades between 
them which is biologically incompatible for a marital relationship. Higgins lives in 
an intellectual world but Eliza desires emotional fulfilment; so the harmony is not 
possible. Furthermore, Higgins is her God—her creator, like her father. This notion 
obstructs them to be married. Then in sheer desperation she accepts Freddy’s love and 
weds him. 

Triangular love situation, in Man and Superman, develops because of a kind of 
charlatanism possessed by Ann Whitefield. On the one hand, Octavius regards her, 
in common with other women, as an angel sent from somewhere: this wrong belief 
causes his failure. On the other hand, Tanner has no strength to free himself from 
Ann’s net nor does he intend to do so. At the beginning, when he learns Ann’s purpose 
from Straker he does not try to make himself spiritually bold against the fascination 
of the enchantress. Rather cowardly runs away in a motor-car; but while he is found 
by her, Tanner makes not more than a short quarrel. Ann does not apply her multi-
functional net, for which she was prepared because the mere proposal could defeat 
on easy opponent. He challenges the process of husband hunting with mere words 
but not with his whole soul. The way he behaves proves her strong plot and trap 
absolutely unnecessary. She has only to convince him that she really loves him then 
Tanner dramatically becomes her man. 

While dealing with triangular love situation Shaw uses the affair between woman 
and the artist too. The artist man and the mother woman, the first creating and 
destroying, the second preserving and perpetuating, are shown here to be in a state 
of war. This is what used to be called the duel of sex. It denotes a difference between 
the purpose of the man and the woman so deep that it is difficult to believe that there 
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can be any useful co-operation between the sexes. It is one of the signs of Tanner’s 
stupidity that he does not realize that Ann is in love, not with Octavius, but with him. 

Tanner goes on to speak of the perpetual battle between the creator-man—the artist 
and thinker and the creator-woman, the mother and home-maker. The long speech 
during which Tanner explains to Octavius, “The true artist will let his wife starve, his 
children go bare-foot, his mother drudge for his living at seventy, sooner than work 
at anything but his art” (27) is an exposition of the instinctive conflict between the 
mother-woman and man of genius. The genuine artist, inventor, adventurer etc. is 
bound by the law of his own nature to sacrifice everyone and everything to his primary 
function, which is to create new mind as surely as it is the woman’s function to create 
new men. In the rage of that creative urge, he is as ruthless as the woman, as dangerous 
to her as she to him, and as horribly fascinating. 

The general situation of Candida is called the eternal triangle, a situation in which 
two men are in love with the same woman—the woman already married to one of 
them. Generally, the moral or immoral key of this type of play is in sexual intrigue. But 
Candida is in different situation. Traditionally, the wife deserts the husband and runs 
away with the lover; but in Candida she chooses to stay on and the lover goes out alone. 
The wife is not unfaithful, but loyal and devoted to the husband up to the very end. 
There is no sex intrigue; the purity of the home is maintained, and the marriage is not 
broken up as is the case with the conventional treatment of the eternal love triangle. 
The peaceful life of the Morells is disturbed by the intrusion of Eugene Marchbanks, 
a romantic poet horrified at the realities of life. He falls in love with Candida about 
fifteen years older than he. Finally, the disturbing element is expelled and order and 
normality are restored. The Morells are left alone to continue their home as usual, 
despite its hollowness, and its drudgery for the women. This is a great victory of family 
ethics. 

Eugene is one of Shaw’s unconventional characters. He does not care much for 
established manners, customs, and codes of conduct. From this point of view, he is 
utterly immoral and irresponsible. He acts against the accepted canons of morality. 
Thus, he dares love the wife of another though it is poetic love, nothing physical 
about it. Still, to make love to the wife of his host and benefactor is highly immoral by 
conventional standards and it is obliged to be redundant. 

Morell thinks that his love for Candida is different from the poet’s devotion to her. 
But Marchbanks finds no contradiction between two persons being devoted to the 
same woman. When he understands that Morell also loves Candida, he feels a sort 
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of affinity with the clergy whom he hitherto looked down upon as a mere windbag. 
Latter he expresses, “I no longer desire happiness: life is noble than that. Parson James: 
I give you my happiness with both hands: I love you because you have filled the heart 
of the woman I loved” (80). The expression, obviously, is the poet’s realized honor to 
conjugal relationship. 

In the greatest crisis of his life Morell does not drive away his rival nor punishes 
his wife. He provides her a free choice that she could live with her husband or fly 
away with her lover. He does not behave like the typical jealous husband but acts 
in a gentleman’s way. He proves his greatness by leaving his wife in the custody of 
Marchbanks but on his return Morell betrays his weakness and narrowness. Morell 
appeals to his rival, “Eugene, if that is not a heartless lie, if you have a spark of human 
feeling left in you, will you tell me what has happened during my absence?” (66). In 
comparison to Marchbanks Morell proves to be a moral coward. Intellectually also 
Marchbanks is more powerful; he understands Candida’s true nature and realizes that 
she belongs to neither of them but to herself and she herself does not need protection 
but needs someone whom she may protect and take care of like a mother. 

The crux of Candida and source of its mystery appears in the final scene when the 
heroine settles the contest of the two males by announcing for the bids that she will 
grant herself to the weaker one. In which she chooses her husband as weaker than the 
poet who, Shaw comments, “flies out into the night they do not know the secret of the 
poet’s heart” (81). But it is not a great mystery or secret that an artist, being better able 
to stand alone, is stronger than the clergy. The problem is easily solved because of the 
heroine’s intelligence and moral sincerity. Candida is guided more by common sense 
and does not allow men to quarrel over her; on the contrary she imposes her will on 
them (Varghaiyan 121). The ethical problem in the play is whether a woman should 
continue to stay with her husband even when they are mutually incompatible or go out 
with her lover with whom there is much greater compatibility. The inner hollowness of 
Morell is fully revealed, and it has been shown that he does not understand his wife; he 
has no appreciation of the fact that she is both mother and sister to him. Marchbanks, 
on the other hand, truly loves and understands Candida. His romantic love which 
has not much to do with the reality of life, but it is noble and beautiful. His love fails 
because it is neither practical nor it is based on ethical-moral standards of a respectable 
society. 
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Status of Graduates: A Tracer Study on Gupteshwor 
Mahadev Multiple campus Pokhara 

Ghanashyam  Tiwari

Abstract
Tracer Studies have been used as an evaluating tool for the transition of the students from their education 
to their profession. This study has been done to promote a better understanding of the employment of 
the graduates and to measure the relevancy of programs run by the campus after they have completed 
their studies from Gupteshwor Mahadev Multiple Campus (GMMC) in 2015. The overall objectives of 
the study are focused on the employability and the conditions under which the graduates were employed, 
how they searched for a job and the length of time it took, and the relevance of the BBS and BEd programs 
offered by the campus. The survey instrument was adapted from a questionnaire drafted by University 
Grants Commission Nepal, and it was slightly modified in its layout for the ease of handling. Self-
administered closed end questioner was employed for the instruments. The interpretation of each questions 
item is correlated to the numerical decrease or increase. The differences in employment statues, job nature 
and opinion of the graduates regarding the relevance and quality of the programs were analyzed using 
mean scores and independent samples t-test. Both programs offered by the campus have been found to 
have similar effectiveness in imparting relevant job related skills like theoretical knowledge, problem 
solving skills, research skill, communication skill, and team spirit. In general, the findings reveal that 
the programs offered by the college have satisfactory performance in terms of all the mention quality 
indicators. However, the B.Ed. program is found to be more effective with respect to course diversity, 
elective subjects offered, market oriented course, and all round development of the graduates. The college 
needs to improve on workplace attachment, infrastructure and resource support, and job placement to 
the graduates.

Key Words: program, knowledge, skill, employment, satisfaction, job market, relevancy

Introduction:

Ever growing population of Nepal is out of the causes of higher enrollment in higher 
education. Seeking for the job opportunities, Nepali graduates and under graduates 
spread over the Asia and rest of the part of the world. The expansion of higher education 
has increased the number of graduates entering into job markets in Nepal. The linkage 
between demand and supply of graduates instill a great significance in any study of 
higher education (Sharma 2014).

The success of the rapid changes in the workplace due to the globalization of the 
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workforce, the revolution in technology and a variety of other disciplines requires 
anticipation and evaluation of the competencies required by the job. Evaluation is 
necessary so that there is no gap between the world of higher education to the world of 
real work in the community. Some important shifts that occurred include the increase 
in unemployment of educated, both open and hidden unemployment, as a result of 
higher education massification, quality competence of workers do not meet labor 
market criteria and the low level of labor productivity, the lack of communication 
between the labor market with education, changing of socio-economic structure and 
global political influence labor market, the development of science and technology 
very rapidly lead to fundamental changes in terms of qualifications, competencies and 
requirements for entering the workforce.  How big college graduates are able to act 
in accordance with the suitability of development education effort to do a search on 
graduates (Tracer Study). Tracer Study results can be used by universities to determine 
the success of the educational process that has been done towards their students 
(Renny, Chandra, R.Ruhama,S. W,S, Mochammad (2013.

The importance of graduate tracer studies is to incorporate improvements into the 
institutional effectiveness programs of universities or higher education institutions 
by collecting and analyzing information on graduate’s professional and personal 
careers. Such studies can be used to collect data on the employment situation of the 
most recent graduates in order to obtain indicators for their professional performance  
They can theref.ore be used to contribute to causal explanations of the relevance 
of the study conditions and services provided by the higher education institutions 
and the graduate’s performance in the labor market . Such studies also emphasize 
programmatic issues, conditions, situations and contexts within which the graduates 
studied at the university. (Egesah  M.and Wahome, M 2014)  

Education is generally perceived as one of the most well developed services to 
make the people more conscious cognitively. Education is an important indicator 
of national development. Nepal is running under the concepts of multi-university 
system, to produce skilled human resources and academic scholars since 1990. The 
human resource with the broader national development goals of the country has been 
the focus of higher education in recent years (Bajracharya, 2004).

One fundamental problem of education and training is that they must be geared 
to the current and future needs of societies undergoing social and economic change. 
Education and training cannot be planned to static specifications, but rather must be 
planned flexibly within the dynamic process. It is, and must always remain capable 
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of change. It must also be ensured that the specific circumstances of the country in 
question are taken into account, such that education and training are made effective 
and efficient, in order to make the best possible use of scarce resources (Schomburg 
2003).

Graduate surveys provide rich experience about the whereabouts of graduates, 
which might help to broaden perspectives among administrators, faculty and students. 
Such information like the income, economic sector, current job title, working time, 
duration of search for the first job, methods of job search, values develop and practice 
in work, skills acquired are relevant for higher education institutions to note.( “A 
Tracer Study of LSU College of Engineering...”)

Gupteshwor Mahadev Multiple Campus (GMMC), is a not-for-profit making 
public campus with the active participation of local community including social 
workers, educationist, and social organizations  located at Pokhara, 17 Kaski.  
Gupteshwor Mahadev Cave management committee played the important role as a 
patron organization for its establishment of campus since its inception in the year 2065 
B.S. The campus is affiliated to Tribhuvan University and has been running classes 
of Bachelor’s Degree in two faculties, namely, Management and Education (GMMC 
Brochures). The serene motive of establishing this Campus is to provide quality 
education for poor, disadvantaged village based students of Kaski, Syanja, Parabt and 
other districts of Nepal at fairly low cost with high standard of education. In order to 
materialize this, the campus has low tuition fee along with a number of scholarship 
options for deserving students. The campus is running with full strength. GMMC is an 
autonomous organization with own article of association; however it is governed by 
TUs academic rules and regulation. It has own land of 5-5-0-0 ( five ropani five anna ) on 
which three blocks building are under construction with financial support of University 
Grants Commission and Embassy of India. Now campus is running in Gupteshwor 
Mahadev Cave premises. Campus has 21 teaching faculties, six non-teaching staffs and 
310 students in Bachelor in Business Studies (BBS) and Bachelor in Education (Bed) 
programs. According to the Campus Article of Association (BIDHAN) 2065, GMMC has 
the provision of  its Campus Management Committee , Selection committee, Campus 
chief, Assistant campus  chief, Departments, Campus Administration and many more 
committee and sub committees for its smooth operation ( Article of Association 2065). 
GMMC has clearly defined its mission, vision, goals, objectives and standards along 
with strategic plan 2015-2020. GMMC is motivated to expand and strengthen the job 
oriented academic programs such and masters in Business Studies (MBS), Bachelor in 
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Hotel Management (BHM) and Bachelor in Information Management (BIM) through 
implementing the strategies. “The expansion of higher education has increased the 
number of graduates entering into the job markets in Nepal. The linkage between 
demand and supply of graduates instill a great significance in any study of higher 
education. The increasing trend of graduates may ultimately make the job market 
highly competitive. Due to high competition in job market there are high options for 
employer searching for new recruitment. To the best of study team, limited research 
has been carried out in higher education and none of the empirical studies have been 
found with regard to the absorption of the graduates in the job markets. Much of the 
studies discussed only challenges and policy intervention part” (Sharma 2014). As per 
the guidelines of its strategic plan GMMC is seeking to achieve the QAA Certificate 
from University Grants Commission (UGC), and submit letter if Intent (LOI) to UGC 
and preparing the self-study report (SSR). The main objective of this study is to trace 
out the students who have graduated from GMMC in 2015 batch in various streams 
such as BBS, B Ed.

Tracer study is a major evaluation tool to measure both effectiveness and quality 
of education. Outcome and impact of any type of educational programs are not 
constant over time. Fluctuations of such impacts can occur and  can be observed in 
labour market. Tracer study is therefore, an essential technique to get information 
about employability, quality of education and the perception of graduates towards 
the institutions. It also provides the crucial information for the improvement of quality 
education in an institution and also helps to the policy makers or planners whether to 
continue or modify the academic courses and existing syllabus of the programs and 
teaching learning pedagogy. 

Therefore, the main objective of tracer study is to trace the graduates not only to 
find out their location but also to get the information on activity status to make sure 
that the knowledge and skills of individual learned during the study period from the 
institution. The gathered information from the tracer study is not only applicable to 
identify the employment status, aspects about the academic curriculum of graduates 
but also analyses the further study enrollment and demand of labour market.

Objectives of the Study

The primary objective of the study is to obtain a better understanding of the 
graduates’ employability, how they searched for  jobs, how the coursework they had 
done at the GMMC helped them first to get  jobs and then to do well at their jobs. 
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Additionally, this study is intended to survey the quality of education provided by 
the Gupteshwor Mahadev Multiple Campus of Pokhara as indicated through access 
to and success in the fields of work. Thus, the specific objectives of the study are as 
following:

 ¾ To disclose the influence of personal factors in the job search in terms of gender, 
and the background  of  the  graduates; 

 ¾ To compare the skills attained from the courses of study and the requirements of 
the labor market which contribute to the success to the graduates; 

 ¾ To relate the experience and views of graduates as they evaluate GMMC teaching 
and learning materials, institutional facilities and curriculum, in order to plan for 
future improvement; 

 ¾ To identify key aspects of the life-long learning of graduates, and offer feedback 
on the quality of GMMC programs; and 

 ¾ To measured the relevancy of programs offered by the campus with job market

Institutional Arrangements to Conduct the Study

This tracer study is designed and conducted by Tracer Study Research committee 
of GMMC by outsourcing the expert groups from different universities and campuses. 
The primary data was collected by mobilizing the internal staffs at GMMC. External 
experts made the qualitative data collection.  EMIS unit, examination committee and 
all of the related departments had also facilitated the whole data collection activities 
by providing the contract information of graduates. Moreover, campus has provided 
sufficient time to the staff who are involved in data collection analysis for the study. 

Besides the above-mentioned quantitative data, qualitative data was also collected 
from employers, teachers and members of CMC at institution level. Similarly, data 
collection team has consulted with the employer and collected appointment letters and 
identity cards as per the need to make qualitative information from the respondents.

Graduate Batch Taken for the Study

GMMC is running their academic programs under the affiliation of Tribhuvan 
University since 2009 and altogether five batches have graduated from this campus but 
the campus has not completed the tracing about the graduates since the establishment 
date. Among all, tracing study of the graduates from 2012 to 2015 who have duly 
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completed their bachelors study from this campus have been made. Altogether 30 
students have completed their study in 2015 including the partial involvement in final 
examination held by Tribhuvan University from this campus.

Data Methods

The study intents to establish a continuing evaluation process of the campus 
performance and the findings of the study will help the campus identify its expected 
learning outcomes (ELOs), the strengths and weaknesses of the campus programs, 
and the relationships between education and labor market needs. For this purpose the 
questionnaire was divided into four different groups of questions each one aimed at a 
specific objective. The first group of questions was related to the graduate’s personal 
information and the reasons of choosing to study at the University. This part of the 
questionnaire provided a rich source of graduate’s profiles such as year of graduation, 
age, and cast, current job position and so on. The second group in the questionnaire is 
entitled working experience before and/or during study at the Gupteshwor Mahadev 
Multiple Campus (GMMC). This group also tries to get the information about how the 
knowledge and skills they had learn from the GMMC was contributing to their work/
careers. It was also used to investigate the expectation and satisfaction of knowledge 
gain from GMMC. The part third of questionnaire was to trace the information 
regarding the intentions of the graduates to go on for further study at the GMMC.

To gather data, the tracer committee started to collect the phone numbers of 
graduates from the campus administration especially in EMIS unit of GMMC in the 
beginning of February. In late February, the interviewers were recruited and trained 
and in early march the questionnaire was piloted and trialed. It is also important to 
note that the study relied primarily on telephone interviews because electronic mail 
(email) was not convenient for the alumni living in the remote areas however the 
graduates who are in abode study data were collected by email. For these reasons, all 
survey participants were contacted by mobile phones at least twice in order to confirm 
the full information regarding their current employment and the interviewers, who 
had been thoroughly trained how to decode the data, had to complete or circle the 
questionnaire items in as detailed a manner as possible. Depending on the participant 
availability, the interview took a minimum of twenty minutes per respondent. The 
respondents were invited to answer the questionnaire mostly by rating on a five-point 
scale; for instance, 0 represented not at all and 5 was very much satisfied and the results 
were carefully recorded and then converted to SPSS for analysis.
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The data collection was completely done in early march; then, they were coded 
by the coordinator of the tracer committee with the help of expert personalities in 
research field in different universities of Nepal. The process of data entry took almost 
two days and was completed by the end of March. The study outcomes were only 
meaningful and therefore useful if the respondents agreed to participate until the end 
of the interviewing process. Therefore, the qualitative data responses were first coded 
and classified in separate categories before they were processed; then, the Statistical 
Software Package for Social Science (SPSS 20.0) was employed to manage and analyze 
data.

In early April, the data analysis process was conducted. The next part of the study 
was to analyze the answers to the survey. The information was categorized into three 
sections; the first one includes the profile of the graduates responding to the survey. 
The second section measures the educational experience and the graduates’ subsequent 
careers. The last section is dedicated to the evaluation of professional knowledge and 
skills obtained by the graduates, and their intention to pursue future study. Statistics 
of quantitative data (ranking of 1-5) are converted into percentages shown in the 
table and used to express participants’ point of views. For qualitative data in general 
comments are first coded and classified in separate categories, and included in the 
findings and conclusion along with rational to the institutional reforms. The results, 
which measure participant satisfaction, are reflected through the percentage retrieved 
from the SPSS system. The interpretation of each questions item is correlated to the 
numerical decrease or increase. The differences in employment statues, job nature and 
opinion of the graduates regarding the relevance and quality of the programs were 
analyzed using mean scores and independent samples t-test. 

Discussion and Result. 

The analyses of the tracer study are organized in the five thematic sections which 
are (a) Profile of respondents (b) Employment status of graduates (c) Satisfaction of 
the graduates, (d) Relevancy of the programs offered by the campus and; (e) Pursuing 
higher study of the graduates. Based on the analysis presented in this section, the next 
section consisting of findings and followed by implications and institutional reforms, 
and recommendations are presented.

a. cademic Profile of GMMC

Gupteshwor Mahadev Multiple Campus (GMMC) has traced the students who 
are graduated in 2015. Two programs are running in the campus they are faculty of 
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management and faculty of education .Altogether 29 students are graduated from 
this campus. Out of them 19 (65.5%) students are graduated from the management 
program of BBS and 10(34.5%) students from the education program of   B.Ed. Out 
of them 29 were respond about the questioner of study period. Out of total graduates 
24.1% are male and 75.9% are female form the campus during 2015 batch of graduates. 
Information about the age of the respondents was verified with the admission record 
of the campus and EMIS unit from the questioner of the responded. Minimum age of 
the graduates is 22 years and maximum is 30 years. 17.2 percent of graduates are male 
and 44.8 percent female are 20-24 years in where as 6.9 percent male and 27.6 percent 
female are graduated in 25-27 years in. Similarly 3.4 percent female graduates are 
above 27 years in the education program. Study covers the analysis of graduates as per 
their gender and ethnicity of the responded. Most of the graduates are Brahmin and 
Chettri and remaining are indigenous but no one are the Dalit and Madeshi out of the 
graduated in 2015 from the campus. Out of 19 graduates 31.6% male and 52.7% female 
are Brahmin and Chettri and 5.3% male and 10.5% female graduates are indigenous 
in BBS. Similarly out of 10 graduates from B.Ed. 90% of the female are Brahmin and 
Chettri and 10% are indigenous. Study shows that out of total graduates 82.6% Brahmin 
and Chettri and 13.8% indigenous were graduated from the campus in 2015. 

b. Employment Profile of the Graduates

This topic includes the analysis on employment status of graduates among various 
programs including types and nature of employment and gender. Similarly, information 
regarding employment status about the service organization also gathered from all 
2015 traced graduates. According to the interviews, the responses indicated that 41% of 
the 29 sample graduates are employed in service organization, 4% were self-employed 
and the remaining are either pursuing further studies and/or professional training 
or still looking for a regular job. It should be recognized that amongst the graduates 
who found a job, 75% of graduates are working full-time and another 25% of them 
are working part-time. In general 57.1 % graduates get job within three month after 
their graduation and 14.3% were employed 4-6 months and remaining were get their 
respective job after six month but within one year of graduation. 

Table: Duration to get Job after Graduation

Valid Percent Cumulative Percent
1-3 Months 57.1 57.1
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4-6 Months 14.3 71.4

After six months 28.6 100.0

Above analysis from table and figure shows majority of employed graduates are 
full-time service in an organizations, however unemployed graduates hold the large 
proportion out of total graduated students from GMMC. Result shows that some of the 
graduates are initiate their own profession and business. Majority of the students who 
desire to involve in an organization get job within three month. 

Analysis of Unemployed Graduates

Analysis shows that, out of total graduates 12 are employed in service in organization 
and one is self employed. 87.5%  of unemployed graduates are pursuing their higher 
studies and remaining 12.5% graduates are still searching job in the market. Campus 
offers graduate level course to the students so most of the graduates are enrolled in 
post graduate level course for their better career. Result show that 14 graduates from 
GMMC are the full time students for higher education.

 Employment Types of Organization

Employed graduates were involves in different labor market. According to the 
nature of employer, organizations were categorized into different four types such 
as private, public, government and other organizations. Majority of the graduates 
(66.7%) were involved in private organization either private business house of the 
private service organizations and 16.7% were employed in government organization. 
Only 8.3% graduates were employed in public limited company and other NGOs and 
INGOs respectively. Program wise selection of the organization is also shows majority 
in private organizations. 75% male graduates and 50% female graduates from BBS are 
employed in private organization and remaining 25% male graduates are engaged in 
government organization from BBS. But remaining 50% female graduates from BBS are 
equally involve in public company and other organization. Nature of employer selection 
in the education program is only limited in private and government organizations. 75% 
graduates from education are involve in private and 25% graduates are in government 
organizations. All of the graduates are female in education that is why either they got 
job in government organization at any where or private organization near by the home.

 Major Area of Current Employment 2015 
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Regarding the graduates’ employment, , most of the graduates (41.7%) worked 
in various private businesses, twenty five percent (25%) worked in teaching, sixteen 
point seven percent (16.7%) worked in government job, and eight point three (8.3%) 
each were involved in industries and other  Organizations like NGOS and INGO. 
Study shows that majority of graduates from management faculties are involve in 
business and government sector and faculties of education graduates are involve in 
teaching sector. Industries and other NGOS and INGO are the priority of management 
graduates not for education graduates. Table 2.4 shows the detail of the job nature of 
graduates.

Designation of Graduates

Out of the total employed 33% graduates were teacher and 41.%  junior officer, 16.7% 
were account officer and 8.3%   hold manager post in different organizations. 100% 
graduates of education are employed in teaching profession. Majority of management 
graduates 62.5% were employed as junior officer, similarly 25% were worked as 
account officer and 12.5% hold the managerial post in different organizations.

Job Expectation Before Enrollment of the Study

Through the traced graduate BBS students are more (68.4%) likely to employed 
in banking sector where as 26.3% are intended to get government job and remaining 
only 8.3% are  interested to go other NGO and INGO sector before enrollment of the 
program. Management graduates are not interested to go teaching sector before after 
their completion of study. About them management graduates 42.9% male graduates 
are interested for government job and 75% female graduates are interested for the 
banking and insurance sector. But in education graduates are more likely (60%) to 
involve in teaching sector and 40% are interested for government job. Nobody is 
interested to join in financial sector as well as NGO and other sectors. Among all traced 
graduates study shows that 44.8% are interested for financial sectors job viz. banking 
and insurance, 31% are interested for government job, 20.7% are interested for teaching 
and remaining 3.4% interested for other NGO and INGO. 

Satisfaction of graduates with current job

Tracer study covers the satisfaction level of the current employed graduates. Out 
of total graduates 57.% are very much satisfied with their current job and 36% are 
much satisfied with current job similarly 7.% are little satisfied with the current job. 
None of the graduates are not satisfied with their current job. As per the program wise 
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analysis of their satisfaction with current job some employed who are graduated from 
management are little satisfied i.e. 11.1% and 33.3% are much satisfied and 55.6% are 
very much satisfied with their respective current job. Similarly the employed who are 
graduated from education are 40% much satisfied and 60% are very much satisfied 
none of the graduates are little satisfied and not satisfied with their current job.Result 
indicate that the graduates who got job after the complete their academic knowledge 
they are well satisfied with the current job. Graduates from the education program are 
more satisfied with the current job comparing with BBS graduates.

Analysis of Relevancy of the Academic Programs for Job Market

The study also attempted to establish the views of graduates regarding the study 
experience and relevancy at GMMC in which supported their enhanced academic 
knowledge, involved problem solving skill, learning efficiency, communication skill 
and enhanced team spirit of the students.  The following table displays descriptive 
statistics for the eight items that measure relevancy of the programs offered by the 
college for imparting knowledge and skills required for the present job of the graduates. 
The items are measured in six point scale which represent 0 for not at all relevant and 
5 for very much relevant. The mean scores for all the items are greater than 3 which 
reveal that the graduates agree that the program of the study is relevant to their present 
job. The highest mean score is observed for the item enhanced academic knowledge 
and team spirit. It shows that the graduate programs are much successful in instilling 
academic knowledge and team spirit in the students.  

Table : Descriptive Statistics of Scores for Program Relevancy Items

Particulars Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation

Enhanced academic knowledge 3.00 5.00 4.3500 0.58714

Improved problem solving skill 1.00 5.00 4.3000 0.97872
Improved research skill 1.00 5.00 3.5000 1.23544
Improved learning efficiency 2.00 5.00 4.2500 0.85070

Improved communication skill 3.00 5.00 4.3000 0.65695
Improved information technology 
skill 1.00 5.00 3.7000 1.21828

Enhanced team spirit 3.00 5.00 4.3500 0.74516

The average scores for the items improved research skills and improved information 
technology skills which are 3.5 and 3.7 respectively are relatively lower which reveal 
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that the graduates opine that the programs offered by the college are relatively weaker 
in the aspects. The figure below exhibits the mean scores for the items graphically. 
It reveals that the graduates perceive that the academic programs are successful in 
instilling skills and conceptual knowledge helpful for their present job. The programs 
are successful in improving team working skills, imparting conceptual foundation, 
improving communication skills, problem solving skills, IT and research skills. 
However, the courses need to focus on enhancing research and information technology 
skills are the two items have relatively lower scores. 

Differences in Relevance of the Academic Programs for Present Job by Program 
Type

The following table depicts mean scores for BBS and B.Ed. graduates of the seven 
items representing program relevancy to their present job. It also provides output of 
the independent samples t-test which is used to examine the differences in the average 
scores by program type. Comparing the mean scores by program types, it is seen that 
for most items B.Ed. graduates have higher mean scores relative to BBS graduates. It 
implies that relatively B.Ed. program offered by the college is more successful with 
respect to job market relevancy of the program. Analyses of individual item mean 
scores show that comparatively BBS program is better only in case of enhancing 
academic knowledge while B.Ed. program is found to be more relevant in imparting 
job related skills like teamwork, IT skills, communication skills, problem solving skills 
and research skills. Hence, the B.Ed. program of the college is found to be having 
higher job market relevancy as compared to BBS program.

Table  Analysis of Differences in Mean Scores of Job Market Relevancy Items by 
Program Type: Output of Independent Samples t-test

Mean Score t-stat Sig.
Particulars Aggregate BBS B.Ed.

Enhanced academic 
knowledge 4.3500 4.3571 4.3333 0.081 0.936

Improved problem solving 
skill 4.3000 4.1429 4.6667 -1.103 0.285

Improved research skill 3.5000 3.3571 3.8333 -0.782 0.444

Improved learning efficiency 4.2500 4.2143 4.3333 -0.280 0.783

Improved communication skill 4.3000 4.2143 4.5000 -0.886 0.387
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Improved information 
technology skill 3.7000 3.3571 4.5000 -2.085* 0.050

Enhanced team spirit 4.3500 4.2857 4.5000 -0.579 0.570
*means the test statistics is significant at 5% level of significance

The output of the independent samples t-test shows that the null hypothesis of 
there is no statistically significant differences in mean scores of job relevancy items 
of BBS and B.Ed. programs is accepted at 95 percent level of confidence for all items 
except the item improved information technology skill.  Only the t-stat of -2.085 for the 
item is found to be significant at 5 percent significance level. Hence, generalizing the 
results to other batches we can infer that B.Ed. program is better than BBS in instilling 
information technology skills. However, both programs have been found to have 
similar effectiveness in imparting relevant job related skills like theoretical knowledge, 
problem solving skills, research skill, communication skill, and team spirit. 

Strength and Weakness of Institutional Academic Programs

The following table illustrates the strength and weakness of the institutional academic 
programs, which contains mean scores of difference items reflecting different quality 
dimensions of the BBS, and B.Ed. program offered by the college. The rating scale used 
for measurement is 6-point Likert scale representing 0 = weak and 5 = Excellent. All the 
mean scores are higher than 3 which show that the graduates opine that the quality of 
the programs offered by the institution is highly satisfactory. The item teacher student 
relationship has the greatest mean score revealing academically friendly environment 
maintained the college. Similarly, the rating scale diagram exhibits that the items 
number of optional subject, problem solving, teaching learning environment have 
relatively larger score which indicate that the programs offered by the college possess 
high relative strength in the areas. However, the mean scores for the items workplace 
attachment and satisfaction with current job have attained relatively lower score which 
depict that the campus should envisage improving in these aspects. 

Table Analysis of Differences in Mean Scores of Quality Indicator Items by 
Program Type: Output of Independent Samples t-test

Mean Score t-stat Sig.
Particulars Aggregate BBS B.Ed.

Satisfaction with Current Job 3.5000 3.4444 3.6000 -0.415 0.686

Range of course offered 4.0690 3.8421 4.5000 -1.908* 0.067
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Number of operational subject 4.4483 4.2632 4.8000 -1.826* 0.079

Relevance of the program to 
your professional requirements

4.2414
3.9474 4.8000 -3.201** 0.003

Extracurricular activities 4.2414 3.9474 4.8000 -2.502** 0.019

Problem solving 4.4815 4.3889 4.6667 -0.971 0.341

Interdisciplinary learning 4.4315 4.3158 4.6667 -1.177 0.250
Work placement /attachment 3.6429 3.3684 4.2222 -1.234 0.228
Teaching learning environment 4.5000 4.3684 4.7778 -1.217 0.235
Quality of education delivered 4.4286 4.3684 4.5556 -0.663 0.513
Teacher relation relationship 4.8571 4.7895 5.0000 -1.493 0.148
Library /lab etc. 4.0714 3.8947 4.4444 -1.548 0.134

*, and ** means the test statistics is significant at 5% and 10% level of significance 
respectively

In general, the findings illuminate that the programs offered by the college have 
satisfactory performance in terms of all the above quality indicators. However, the 
B.Ed. program is found to be more effective with respect to course diversity, elective 
subjects offered, market oriented course, and all round development of the graduates. 
The college needs to improve on workplace attachment, infrastructure and resource 
support, and job placement. 

E. Pursuing Higher Education by the Graduates

Another major objective of the tracing is to identify the higher education status 
of the graduates from GMMC. After the analysis of data result shows that the 79.3% 
graduates are pursuing their higher study and remaining 20.7% are not in higher study. 
Out of total 66.7%, graduates who are in service were pursuing their higher education 
with job and remaining 33.3% are left their higher study. 100% of self-employed are 
enrolled in higher education and 87.5% unemployed are still in education after GMMC 
graduation. 12.5% unemployed graduates are not pursued their higher education they 
are still searching job in labor market. 

Out of 19 students from BBS only 57.1%, male and 91.7% female are pursuing the 
master’s level education and 80% students from B.Ed. are studying master level out of 10 
graduated from the campus. Remaining 20.7% graduates are employed in different job. 

Result shows that 79.3% graduates are pursuing higher education and the remaining 
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20.7% have dropped to pursuing their higher studies. Majority of the female graduates 
are enrolled in higher education that covers 86.4% among total female graduates and 
only 57.1% of male graduates are pursuing the higher education. Out of total graduates 
majority of male graduates did not pursued their higher education. 

Conclusion

From the above findings, a number of conclusions can be drawn about employment 
opportunities from our graduates currently in the field, and the relevance of the 
University qualifications, which did/did not help them find and keep good jobs. The 
following are the major conclusions which respond to the research questions that were 
set out for this study. Students are well satisfied with the current job status; however, 
the employment percentage is comparatively low. Most of the graduates are pursuing 
their higher study for their future career and employed graduates are engaged in the 
concern field of their qualification. Campus is not serious  about to build linkage and 
good relationship with and market to sell their graduates in higher ratio.

According to the result, the responses indicated that 41% of the 29 sample graduates 
are employed in service organization, 4% were self-employed and the remaining 
are either pursuing further studies and/or professional training or still looking for 
a regular job. It should be recognized that amongst the graduates who found a job, 
75% of graduates are working full-time and another 25% of them are working part-
time. In general 57.1 % graduates get job within three month after their graduation and 
14.3% were employed 4-6 months and remaining were get their respective job after six 
month but within one year of graduation. Out of the unemployed graduates 12.5% are 
still seeking their job without pursing higher study and remaining 87.5% are pursuing 
higher study.

GMMC has been producing qualified educational practitioners to serve the national 
educational needs; a majority of them had a many opportunities to work in a wide 
range of public fields such as the public or private education sectors, governmental 
institutions, NGOs, and various private sectors. Most of the B.Ed. graduates are 
involved in teaching jobs, which indicates the positive relation with education and 
job placement. Regarding gender, both male and female have fair equal opportunities 
for employment and careers, and many of them chose their career regarding their 
educational interest. The employment ratio of female graduates is more than male 
graduates. In terms of the academic perceptions, many of them were generally satisfied 
with the qualifications and skills obtained from the GMMC. From the findings of this 
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study, it is clear that many new graduates are working in various fields However, it is 
important to identify the current market requirements and the academic inputs which 
are needed to equip the students with the right skills and competencies for today’s 
global market.
Both programs offered by the campus have been found to have similar effectiveness in imparting 
relevant job related skills like theoretical knowledge, problem solving skills, research skill, 
communication skill, and team spirit. In general, the findings reveal that the programs offered 
by the college have satisfactory performance in terms of all the above quality indicators. 
However, the B.Ed. program is found to be more effective with respect to course diversity, 
elective subjects offered, market oriented course, and all round development of the graduates. 
The college needs to improve on workplace attachment, infrastructure and resource support, 
and job placement to the graduates.

  Recommendations

Based on data analysis and findings, following recommendations are made
 ¾ The study has recommended retaining the existing quality measurement indicator 

and improving their basic infrastructure and research skill to the graduates.
 ¾ The relationship between labor market and work placement to the graduates is 

very weak, even though majority of students are enrolled in job market with their 
own effort therefore campus administration must be serious about the minimum 
job placement of their graduates. 

 ¾ The enrollment of the students have their majority of Brahmin, Chhetri and 
limited group of indigenous cast, it is better to enroll the students with inclusive 
system followed by the nation.

 ¾ It is recommended to incorporate basic research skills in the curriculum of each 
program.

 ¾ Recommended to carry out the tracing of the graduates by each year in a regular 
basis to update the market demand and course updating.. 

 ¾ It is recommended to establish functional placement and counseling unit, job 
placement cell  or any other such mechanism in each program and in the GMMC 
as well to support graduates linking with job market. 

 ¾  Future study can be carried out by incorporating many other factors such as 
students’ performance on their job, which can be measured by their score, 
family status, efficiency of teaching and non teaching staffs for betterment of the 
performance  and so on. 
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Status of Child Labour Working at 
Hotels in Pokhara Metropolitan

Adhikari, T.R.; Ph.D.*

Abstract
This paper is based on the child labors conditions working at hotels situated in Pokhara valley. The general 
objective of this study is to explore and analyze the situation of child labour working at hotels in Pokhara 
Valley. However, specific objectives are to describe socio-economic and demographic characteristics of 
Child Labours, to explore the leading forces of being child labour and to identify the current working 
situation and vulnerability context of child labour.

Key Words: Child labour, Hazardous forms, ILO convention, Restaurants child labour 

Introduction

Child labor has been globally understood as work undertaken by children under 
the legal minimum working age, as well as by children above the legal minimum age;  
but under the age of 18 under slavery like, hazardous or other exploitative conditions 
and considered by international treaties to be prohibited. According to ILO estimation 
in 2008 is that globally 306 million children are involved in employment and 215 
million are in child labor. Out of these 115 million children in worst form of child 
labor. Asia Pacific region accounts for the most child laborers e.g. 113.6 million, more 
than half of the world's child laborers' population. Despite of some success in past 
decade to reduce the scale of child labor and overall scale of hazardous forms of child 
labor, there is a concern on the increase of children of 14-17 years old on hazardous 
forms of child labor. The incidence ratio of hazardous forms of child labor in Asia 
Pacific is 5.6 percent of 5-17 years child population (Diallo et al. 2010). Child labour is 
indeed a big problem for Nepal4. The situation is similar in other developing countries 
like Bangladesh where 4.7 (13.4%) of children aged 5-14 worked as child laborers in 
2003/2004.  Likewise, the number was around 2.5 million in Pakistan (1999/2000). 
(Geneva: ILO; 2004. p. 17), and 0.48 million in Sri Lanka (1999) (Sri Lanka child labour 
data country brief. Geneva: ILO; 2003).

Child Labor has existed in Nepal as one of the major challenges on child rights 
protection and promotion. The definition of child labor in terms of age limit ranges 
from 5-14 or 5-17 years, although they fall within the range recommended by ILO 
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conventions 182. In Nepal, a person of 16 years old is eligible for getting a citizenship 
certificate. So, age limit for the child labor 16 and under can be more practical in the 
Nepalese context. In Nepal, in 1995/1996, 2.6 million (42%) of the 6.2 million children 
aged 5-14 years were regularly working, out of which 1.7 million (26.7%) were 
economically active; 83% of the later carry out unpaid work. Out of the economically 
active ones, 54% were boys. Most of the child labour was noted in agriculture (94.7%) 
(Suwal et al. 1997). The number was still very high in 2008, with 33.9% of children aged 
5-14 working as laborers (CBS 2008). The country with the population of 26.6 million 
having an annual growth rate of 1.4 percent (CBS 2012) has 1.6 million children of age 
group 5-17 are involved in child labor (CBS 2012). 

Restaurants child labour is one of the major fields of employment for children in 
Nepal. Children are found working in teashop and restaurant in both urban and rural 
areas. In urban areas children usually work for local teashop and restaurant rather 
than tourist standard establishment. When children migrant from rural village,  There 
has been little research carried out in the field of child labour in Nepal. However, the 
issue of child working has received increasing attention in recent working in the field 
but yet the problem has been more severe. In such situation, this study was carried 
out to find out the present conditions of the child labour working at hotels in Pokhara. 

Objective and limitation

The general objective of this study is to explore and analyze the situation of child 
labour working at hotels in Pokhara Valley, however, specific objectives are: to describe 
socio-economic and demographic characteristics of Child Labours, to explore the 
leading forces of being child labour and to identify the current working situation and 
vulnerability context of child labour. This study was focused only in pokhara valley 
taking seven wards, i.e., 1, 4, 6, 8, 9, 11 and 17 . So, conclusion of this study may not be 
applicable at regional or national level. This study was carried out among child labours 
who were working at hotel which is only limited to small tea shop and restaurant, so 
the result may not be generalized for other hotels.

Methodology

This paper aims to explore the situation of child labour working at hotels, both 
qualitative and quantitative approaches were adopted. The secondary data is used for 
this paper. The questionnaire survey was designed so as to collect quantitative facts 
of the study variables. Case study methods and Key Informant Interview (KII) were 
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carried out for the generation of qualitative data. The methods of this research are 
solely based on child labour and their rights. The descriptive as well as exploratory 
types of research design were carefully applied.   This study has described the social, 
demographic and economic characteristics of the respondents. This study has explored 
the leading forces of being child labour and identified the current working situation 
and vulnerability context of child labour. Both descriptive as well as inferential statistics 
were used to meet the objectives. Descriptive statistics was used to find the frequency, 
percentage, average for the description of the variables where chi-squared test was 
applied to find the association between causes for leaving home and other variables. 

This study was focused only in pokhara valley taking seven wards, i.e., 1, 4, 6, 8, 9, 
11 and 17 . So, conclusion of this study may not be applicable at regional or national 
level. This study was carried out among child labours who were working at hotel 
which is only limited to small tea shop and restaurant, so the result may not be 
generalized for other hotels. So the population of all the child labour working at hotels 
in these wards with age 18 years and under were the population of the study and it is 
202. From these population, 133 respondents were proportionately distributed. Then 
the information was collected from these respondents from different child contact 
centers of Pokhara valley; run by child labour elimination programme under pokhara 
chamber of commerce and industry using convenience sampling procedure where first 
available first selection for the interview was followed out. For the reliability of data, 
based on the reviewing of literatures, the variables were identified and questionnaire 
was designed so as to include all these variables. In this research, highly academic, 
moral and research ethics was maintained during the entire  process, specifically in 
data generation and data processing, so as to get academic and professional dignity 
of the research and for generalization of the result as well as for the publication of the 
report  in standardized journals. Errors were sorted, filtered, edited then coded into 
SPSS 16 for the management and analysis of the data. Then both descriptive as well as 
inferential statistics were used to meet the objectives. Descriptive statistics was used 
to find the frequency, percentage, average for the description of the variables where 
chi-squared test was applied to find the association between causes for leaving home 
and other variables. 
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Table 1: Social Characteristics of the respondents
Name of the Variables Frequency Percent
Religion
Hindu 116 87.2
Buddhist 11 8.3
Islam 2 1.5
Christian 3 2.3
Bedharma 1 0.8
Name of the Variables Frequency Percent
Caste/Ethnicity
Brahmin 9 6.8
Chhetri 23 17.3
Dalit 30 22.6
Janajati 62 46.6
Others 9 6.8
Current Education(Types)
Non-formal education (provide by organization) 107 80.5
Studying in Formal Education

26 19.5

Nationality
Nepali 130 97.7
Indian Origin 3 2.3
Language of Speaking
Nepali 116 87.2
other Mother Tongue 17 12.8
Total 133 100.0

Source: Field Survey, 2014

Out of 133 respondents, almost ninety percent of the respondents are Hindus 
followed by Buddhist. Very few of the respondents were Christian, Islam and some are 
found secular. In case of caste/ethnicity, more than three fifth of the respondents(46.6%) 
are Janajatis followed Dalits(22.6%), Chhetries(17.3%), Brahmins(6.8%) and others. 
Janajati group includes Gurung, Magar, Tamang, Newar , Thakali etc. More than eight 
tenths of the respondents are currently studying in non-formal system of education and 
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almost all respondent are under secondary graduation. In case of nationality, majority 
of them are Nepalese (97.7%) and very few of them are Indian origin.  Majority of the 
respondents speak Nepali (87.2%) as their mother tongue.

Economic Characteristics

It describes the economic characteristics of the respondent’s family. A low level of 
family income can push children into work. In both Pokhara and Lekhnath, most child 
labourers came from families that depended on agriculture or daily wage labour for 
their income.

Table 2: Source of family Income
Source of Income Frequency Percent

Agriculture 63 47.4
Services 3 2.3
Business 5 3.8
Foreign Employment 2 1.5
Daily Wages 58 43.6
Others 2 1.5
Total 133 100.0

Source: Field Survey, 2014

Almost half(47.4%) of the respondent’s Family’s major occupation is agriculture 
followed by daily wages(43.6%). Very few of the respondent’s Families have 
occupations like service, small business, foreign employment and other sources. 

Results and Discussion 

Out of 133 respondents, almost ninety percent of the respondents are Hindus 
followed by Buddhist. Very few of the respondents were Christian, Islam and some are 
found secular. In case of caste/ethnicity, more than three fifth of the respondents(46.6%) 
are Janajatis followed Dalits(22.6%), Chhetries (17.3%), Brahmins(6.8%) and others. 
Janajati group includes Gurung, Magar, Tamang, Newar , Thakali etc. More than eight 
tenths of the respondents are currently studying in non-formal system of education 
and almost all respondent are under secondary graduation. In case of nationality, 
majority of them are Nepalese (97.7%) and very few of them are Indian origin.  
Majority of the respondents speak Nepali (87.2%) as their mother tongue. A low level 
of family income can push children into work. In both Pokhara and Lekhnath, most 
child labourers came from families that depended on agriculture or daily wage labour 
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for their income. Almost half (47.4%) of the respondent’s Family’s major occupation 
is agriculture followed by daily wages (43.6%). Very few of the respondent’s families 
have occupations like service, small business, foreign employment and other sources. 
In this study, the different leading forces of being child labour are explored. Child 
Labors left their home due to the different reasons. They are compiled by their pitiable 
situation. Low economic status of the family may be the cause of leaving home.  So, 
different leading forces  like Parents status, Living arrangement of family member, 
Land ownership of Respondents family, food sufficiency, Support from NGO'S AND 
INGO'S to Respondents, Leading factor for child labour. Many children are forced 
to join the labour work. In our society, children are forced either by the family or by 
their personal will to entry in labour market at an early age. Some children leave home 
due to poor economic status and others leave due to domestic violence, attraction of 
cities, armed conflict etc. More than three fourth of the respondents (77.4%) reported 
that they came to this stage due to poor economic status. Very few respondents (8.3%) 
reported that they came to this stage for getting educational opportunity. Other causes 
for leaving their home are domestic violence (7.5%), attraction of cities (2.3%), armed 
conflict (0.8%) and others(3%). Almost two third of the respondents (59.4%) had 
previous working status whereas others have no previous working experiences.

Recruitment into child labour is often facilitated by intermediaries such as parents, 
relatives, neighbors, friends, employers or themselves. Some of the family members 
have information about the current job of their children while others do not have. 
Majority of the respondents (48.1%) reported that they involve in current work by the 
network of their parents/family members followed by relatives/ friend (38.3%), and 
neighbors (9%). Very few of the respondents reported that they escape away from 
home and join to the work themselves (2.3%) and by other mediators (2.3%).  More 
than ninety percent of the respondents’ families have information about their current 
job. The study gives that most of the respondents whose families were not receiving 
any external support had left home due to poor economic status. Majority of the 
respondents who had no sufficiency by income for living had left home due to poor 
economic status. Similarly majority of the respondents who had more than five family 
members had left home due to poor economic status. Majority of the respondents who 
had no ownership of farm land had left home due to poor economic status.  Majority of 
the respondents who had their own house had left house due to poor economic status. 
Majority of the respondents who had their family with non-agriculture as major source 
of income had left house due to poor economic status.  It indicates that larger family 
size, no sufficiency by income for living, having no ownership of farm land, not getting 
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any external support by family, having family with non-agriculture as major source of 
income  tend the child to leave the home due to poor economic status. But statistically 
it is not found significant.

Some child labours live with their parents whereas some lives with relatives. 
Some of them live with the same house of employer while some lives in separate 
house from employers. Almost four fifth of the respondents(77.4%) have residence 
in employer’s home whereas very few of the respondents are  living separately in 
different apartment. Some of them are living alone. Out of 133 respondents, almost 
two third of the respondents (67.7%) reported that bearer of the cost of schooling are 
organization working in the field of child welfare followed by others. Twelve percent 
of the respondents reported that the bearers of the cost of schooling are their employers 
while very few of the respondents (3%) bear the cost themselves. Majority of the 
respondents have been working more than 10 hours daily. So, there is high work load 
for the child labors. More than two fifth of the respondents had their holiday facilities 
only on special occasion. Majority of the respondents (23.3%) have salary between 2001 
to 30000 rupees per month followed by 3001 to 4000 rupees (22.6%). Very few of the 
respondents have their monthly salary above 4000 rupees. Two third of the respondents 
receive and spend their salary themselves followed by their parents (30.1%) and 
relatives (2.3%). Child labours often work in hazardous and unsafe environments that 
can cause physical, psychological, emotional and developmental harm.  

Out of 133 respondents, more than two third of the respondents (69.2%) do 
not have health problems whereas    almost 17% of the respondents have physical 
problems followed by  Others(common sickness/chronic illness)(12%). Very few of 
the respondents have mental problems and multiple disabilities. One third of the 
respondents do not have any health problem after involvement in the work. Almost 
22% of the respondents have stomach problem followed by neuron problem (8.3%), ear 
problems (4.5%), throat problems (4.5%), and eye problem (7.1%). Whereas 21.8% have 
other problems than above. Out of 133 respondents, almost two third (63.2%) of the 
respondents go to clinic for treatment during illness, while more than one third (36.8%) 
of the respondents go to hospital for treatment during illness. Most of the respondents 
have practice of having bath in the interval of seven or more days.  Majority of the 
respondents have practice of washing clothes within one week. Similarly, Majority 
of the respondents have nail cutting practices in the interval of seven or less days. 
During this study, it was found that the child labors are involved in various child based 
organization as a formally or informally. Some of them are also getting support in the 
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areas like education, health and leadership development. Almost all of the respondents 
are involved in some of the organization and majority of them were getting help of 
informal education followed by health services (25.2%) and child club (15%). Very few 
(7.1%) are getting physical social services from the organization. Almost half of the 
respondents responded that they would like to be involved in occupational job in near 
future followed by business (16.5%), service sector (12.8%), higher study (11.3%). Very 
few of the respondents would have plan for abroad job ( 6%) followed by politician 
and social worker (3.8%).

Nepal has ratified many international instruments regarding to child rights 
including universal declaration of child rights 1989. The state has made legalization of 
these instruments in the legal system but its practical implementation is found poor. 
In this context, this study has attempted to understand the perception of child labour 
on child right and its legalization. Out of 133 respondents, more than four fifth of the 
respondents (80.5%) had knowledge about child rights as well as its legalization. Two 
third of the respondents responded that they would inform police if they found a child 
abused followed by NGOs (23.3%). Very few of the respondents ignore about the child 
abuse.

Conclusions 

From the study, it is concluded that out of total, majority of the child labours are 
found to be male as well as unmarried and most of them are not registered under birth 
registration. Majority of the respondents are found to be Hindus followed by Buddhist, 
Christian, Islam and some are found secular. Most of the Janajatis followed by Dalits, 
Chhetries, Brahmins and others are found to be involved in child labour stage. Almost 
nine tenth of the respondents are currently studying either in formal or informal system 
of education and almost all respondent are under secondary graduation. In case of 
nationality, majority of them are Nepalese and very few of them are Indian origin.  
Majority of the respondents speak Nepali as their mother tongue. Almost half of the 
respondent’s Family’s major occupation is agriculture followed by wage laboring. 
Further, though majority of the respondents have their both parent, they are being 
child labour because of poverty as reported by them. The noticeable fact is that 30 
percent of the respondent’s family is landless and almost all of respondent’s are food 
deficit families. Around 4 percent of the respondents were neglected (child neglect 
by parents). One interesting fact leading to child labor is the elopement of mother 
(9%). Some of the respondents’ have lost father, mother or both. Very few respondents 
reported that they came to this stage for getting educational opportunity. Further it 
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is found that most of the respondents who’s families were not receiving any external 
support had left home due to poor economic status. Majority of the respondents who 
had no sufficiency by income for living had left home due to poor economic status. 
Similarly majority of the respondents who had more than five family members had left 
home due to poor economic status. Majority of the respondents who had no ownership 
of farm land had left home due to poor economic status.  Majority of the respondents 
who had their own house had left house due to poor economic status. Majority of 
the respondents who had their family with non-agriculture as major source of income 
had left house due to poor economic status.  Likewise half of the respondents have 
their own house where their family is living where as more than 20 percent of the 
respondents’ families are living in rented home. Majority of the respondents reported 
that they involve in current work by the network of their family members followed by 
relatives, parents, friend, and villagers. Very few of the respondents reported that they 
escape away from home and join to the work themselves. 

Almost 80 percent of the respondents have residence in employer’s home whereas 
very few of the respondents are living separately in different apartment. Two third 
of the respondents reported that bearer of the cost of schooling are organization 
working in the field of child welfare. Almost two fifth of the respondents hardly 
manage two hours study period followed by one hour study period. Almost one 
fifth of the respondents can’t spare time for study apart from school time. Majority 
of respondents have informal agreement of job contract with employer whereas very 
few respondents have written document for agreement. Most of the respondents 
have less sleeping hours than the normal standard and more working load per day. 
Almost all respondents do not have their holiday facilities except on special occasion 
and illness period. Most of the respondents have very low monthly salary which is 
received and spent by their parents and others. Majority of the respondents reported 
that their employers’ natures of affection towards them are to help in work followed by 
politeness, providing nutrition, helping in their study and providing new clothes. The 
working place environment is varied temperature (very high and very cold) followed 
by dark place. It may harm the health of the respondents.  Most of the respondents go 
to clinic for treatment during illness whereas others use hospital for treatment during 
illness. Most of the respondents have practice of having bath in the interval of seven or 
more days.  Majority of the respondents have practice of washing clothes within one 
week. Majority of the respondents have nail cutting practices in the interval of seven or 
less days. Almost all of the respondents are involved in some of the organization and 
getting help of informal education followed by health services and child club. Further 
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majority of the respondents do not want to continue the current work. The reason for 
other respondents who do not want to return to their home leaving the current work is 
due to the poor economic status of the family. Almost all respondents have knowledge 
about child rights as well as its legalization and majority of them reported that they 
will inform police if they find a child abused.

Recommendations

This study strongly recommended that there should be strong implementation and 
monitoring towards child protection so that Child labours will not be in risk. Parents 
should be responsible for their children. They should be familiar with the work of their 
children. Government program should cover all the children having different child 
labour in their program and plan. There is no official information and data about child 
labour. So, the information and data regarding the child labour should be transparent 
and should be in website of the relevant offices. The society should speak about the 
rights of child labour and should counterpart if it finds any child labour in any areas. 
There is need of psychosocial and career counseling to those children who are working 
at hotels. Government should open some centers for child rights where child labours 
could come and share about their problems. Further study could be done in different 
areas having different types of child labour characteristics.
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;f/
k|:t't cfn]vdf cfVofgsf/ jL= kL= sf]O/fnfåf/f /lrt ;'lDgdf pkGof;df k|o'Qm eflifs k|of]unfO{ phfu/ 
ug]{ k|oTg ul/Psf] 5 . ;'lDgdf pkGof;df jL= kL= n] cfˆgf] efiffk|ltsf] c;fwf/0f x}l;ot k|dfl0ft u/]/ 
b]vfOlbPsf 5g\ . d'VotM k':tsfnoLo cWoog k4lt cjnDag u/L tof/ kfl/Psf] o; cg';Gwfgaf6 jL= 
kL= sf] ;'lDgdf pkGof;df k|o'Qm efiffsf af/] hfgsf/L /fVg rfxg] kf7s, cg';Gwftf jf k|f1 nfeflGjt 
x'g]5g\ eGg] ck]Iff ul/Psf] 5 .

!= ljifo k|j]z

 ;'lDgdfn] k|frLg cfo{ tyf cgfo{ ;fdflhstfsf] emNsf] lbG5 . ToxL eP/ o;nfO{ ldysLo pkGof; 
dflgG5 . of}g dgf]ljZn]if0fjfbL lrGtgdf cfwfl/t /xL /rgf ul/Psf] k|:t't pkGof;df s[ltsf/n] k|frLg 
cfo{ / cgfo{ -ls/fFt jf leNn_ x¿sf] lrGtg, hLjgk4lt, j}rfl/s, wfld{s tyf bfz{lgs w/ftn, 
;f+:s[lts cjl:ylt, kfl/jfl/s ;+:sf/ cflb s'/fx¿nfO{ cToGt} dl;gf] 9ª\un] s]nfPsf 5g\ .

 ljZj]Zj/k|;fb sf]O/fnfsf] g]kfnL ;flxTodf cfˆg} vfnsf] klxrfg 5 . ;flxTonfO{ /fhgLlteGbf 
k[ys\ /fVg rfxg] sf]O/fnfn] g]kfnL cfVofgsf If]qdf ljlzi6 :yfg /fV5g\ . ;dsfnLg ;|i6feGbf lgtfGt 
leGb} lsl;dsf b]lvg] sf]O/fnfsf] cfˆg} vfnsf] eflifs klxrfg tyf z}nLut j}lzi6\o 5 . logsf s[lt k9\
bf h'g;'s} kf7sn] logsf] z}nL, cfVofg a'gf]6sf] tf}/tl/sf, eflifs k|of]u, jfSou7g tyf /rgf sf}zndf 
gjLgtfsf] dx;'; u5{ .

 sf]O/fnfsf pkGof;x¿dWo] eflifs b[li6n] ;jf{lws pRr sf]l6sf] cf}kGofl;s /rgf xf] ;'lDgdf . 
of] s[lt k9\b} hfFbf eflifs ¿kdf sf]O/fnf slt kl/kSj / c;fwf/0f x}l;otjfnf lyP eGg] s'/fsf] dx;'; 
x/]s kf7sn] u5{g\ . efiffdflysf] c;fwf/0f x}l;ot, lgtfGt j}olQms vfnsf] z}nLut j}lzi6\o / cfo{ Pjd\ 
cgfo{x¿sf] ;f+:s[lts, wfld{s tyf bfz{lgs r]tsf sf/0f k|:t't s[lt cToGt} pRr sf]l6sf] /rgf bl/g 
k'u]sf] 5 . k|:t't 5 ;'lDgdf pkGof;df k|o'Qm efiff / To;n] jxg u/]sf] cy{ M

zAb÷k[i7 cy{

c

cls~rg @( bl/b|, wgxLg, c;xfo .

csf}t's @( pTs07f jf lh1f;fxLg, s't"xntf gePsf] .

cIfDo *# Ifdf ug{ g;lsg] .
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cv08j:q #& vl08t ePsf] jf gRofltPsf] j:q jf sk8f .

cudtf %) hfg jf k'Ug g;lsg] .

cUgo] :jfxf, cg'dt] :jfxf, 
b]jfo ;ljq] ;Tok|;jfo 
:jfxf #&

clUgdf ;dk{0f ub{5', 

clUgdGyg % cfuf] afNg] jf cfuf] k}bf ug]{ sfo{ .

clUgj]bL #%     o1df xjg ug]{ k|of]hgsf nflu cfuf] afNg agfOg] 7fpF jf d~r .

clUglzvf *# cfuf]sf] Hjfnf jf nKsf] .

clUg:kz{ %& cfuf]nfO{ 5'g] jf :kz{ ug]{ sfo{ .s

cª\u'nL &^           cf}Fnf] 

cª\u'i7kl/df0f @@ cf}Fnf]hqf], cfF}nf] cfsf/sf]

crn ^% grNg] jf xnrn gug]{

clrGTo ## dgn] lrtfpg g;lsg], dgeGbf k/sf], c1]o

clh{ta|Xdt]h !( a|Xdsf] h:tf] t]h cfh{g u/]sf]

c1fgfGwsf/ !% c1fg¿kL cGwsf/

c6jL ( cf>d, s'6L

cTof; &# 56k6L

cTofl;GYof] *% 56kl6GYof]

cTofx6 ^^ 56k6L jf lbSs nfUbf]

clwTosf @ kxf8dflysf] ;Dd k/]sf] hldg, n]ssf] ;dy/ hldg

clwli7t @$ dflylt/ r9]sf], s;}dfly a;]sf], 7"nf] kbdf /x]sf] 

cwf{lËgL #^ >LdtL, :jf:gL

cgs06f/ ^# lgh{g :yn, Psnf;

cgu{n k|nfk * cgfjZos jf hyfefaL ¿kdf af]lnPsf] af]nL, cy{xLg cleJolQm

cgj/t uh{g % lg/Gt/ ¿kdf uh{g' jf 8fFsf] 5f]8\g"

cgfo{ & cfo{eGbf csf]{, cfo{ s'ndf k}bf gePsf], c;Eo, aa{/, hª\unL

cgfo{ lelNngL *) cfo{eGbf leGg hª\undf 8'nL lxF8\g] Ps k|hfltsL :qL, s';'G8f hftsL 
gf/L

cgf:jflbt ;+ef]u &^ cf:jfbg gul/Psf] ;+ef]u jf ;xjf;, ;xjf; gul/Psf] cj:yf
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clglZrt $& lgZro gePsf]

cg'T;'stf ## pT;'stf jf lh1f;f gePsf]

cg'>'lt @ df}lvs k/Dk/fdf klxNo}b]lv ;'lgFb} cfPsf] s'/f, hg>'lt, ls+jbGtL

cGt/td tndf *( leqL Åbo jf dgdf

cGtr{If' @! leqL cfFvf

cGwzq'tf &$ gb]vL, ga'emL zq'tf ;fFlwPsf] cj:yf

cGg3[tdo % cGgnfO{ l3pdf dlnPsf] jf l3ph:t} ag]sf] cGg

cGob]zLo ^) csf]{ jf la/fgf] b]zsf]

ck|ltxfo{ &^ k|ltxf/ jf lgoGq0f ug{ g;lsg] 

caf]w aflns] !% s]xL 1fg gePsL aflnsf

clepQ/bflogL &* cfˆgf] st{Jo jf pQ/bfloTj k"/f gug]{ :qL jf gf/L

clegj &* gofF, ev{/sf]

clelgn{Hh &* s'g} nfh, ;/d gePsf]

cdf]˜xdl:d ;f Tj+ ;f 
Tjd:odf]˜x+ ;fdfxl:d Cs\ 
Tj+ Bf}/x+ k[YjL #(

d k|f0f x'FÙ ltdL jf0fLÙ ltdL 

c/s %@ ;8fOPsf rLh pdfn]/ afkmsf ¿kdf lgsfn]sf] /;, cs{, /S;L, t]hfa

c/l0f % 7"nf 7"nf o1df cfuf] kfg]{ sf7sf] dbfgLh:tf] ;fwg, ;"o{, cfuf] 

c/0oe"ld !$ hª\un, jg, dflg;sf] cfjfbL gePsf] If]q

c/0ojf; # jg af;, jgdf a:g] sfo{

c/0ojf;L # jgaf;L

cjsfz sfn *# km';{bsf] If0f 

cljrlnt @( ljrlnt gePsf]

cljgfzL $! gfz gx'g]

clj>fGt ^! lj>fd gu/]sf], gyfSg]

cz'lrsfn $) /h:jnf ePsf] ;do

cZjf/f]xL @# 3f]8r9L

cZjTy #& kLkn 

c;tL gf/L &% v/fa :qL, cfˆgf] ;tdf g/x]sL cfOdfO{
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c;Dk[Qm % csf]{ j:t';Fu gldl;Psf], c;Da4, c;+nUg

c;Xo bl/b| &( ;xg ug{ g;lsg] vfnsf] ul/aL

c;+ot @! ;+oddf g/x]sf], lgoddf ga;]sf]

c;+:s[tf &* ckl7t, 1fg jf r]tgf z"Go ePsL :qL

c;f+;fl/s % ;+;f/eGbf leGg, cnf}lss

c:tfrn %& klZrd lbzfkl§ ;"o{ c:t x'g] kj{t, klZrdf~rn 

cxtjf;f #^ 

clx+;f k/df] wd{ !% clx+;f g} 7"nf] wd{ xf]

cf

cfu|xhlgt && cfu|x of cg'/f]w hgfpg]

cfrdg % k"hf jf wfld{s sfo{df z'4 x'gsf nflu dGqk"j{s kfgL crfpg] sfd

cf6Jo ^ Psnf;, PsfGt, ;'g;fg

cftk #! ;"o{sf] k|sfz, w"k, 3fd, tftf], /fk

cfTdUnflg ljef]/ ^* nHhf jf ;ª\sf]rn] el/Psf] cj:yf 

cfTdbzL{ ^( cfTdf jf O{Zj/nfO{ b]Vg ;Sg]

cfTdeT;{gf ^* cfkm}Fn] cfkmF}nfO{ eT;{gf jf ufnL ug'{

cfTdljef]/ ^& cfkm}Fdf cToGt} v';L x'g'

cfTdxGtf $! cfkm}Fn] cfkm}FnfO{ dfg'{

cfb{| *% kUn]sf], kfgLn] leh]sf], lunf], g/d, /;o'Qm 

cfb{|tf ^( klUnPsf] jf lr;f] ePsf] cj:yf

cfgGbdUgtf ^* cfgGbdf dUg ePsf] cj:yf 

cfgGbdoL :jKg && cfgGb lbnfpg] ;kgf

cfgGbf]ld{ &#

cfKnfjg:gfg #^ gbL jf tfndf 8'a'NsL df/]/ ul/g] :gfg

cfo'jfg\ #* cfo'n] el/Psf], w]/} cfo' ePsf]

cf/0osL $ hª\unL, ag'jf

cfo{Wjhf !$ ;Eo jf pRr dflgPsf] k|frLg Ps hfltsf] Wjhf jf em08f

cfo{k'q #( cfo{ jf pRr ;+:sf/sf] kl/jf/df k}bf ePsf] JolQm, nf]Ug] 

cfnf]s #^ k|sfz, pHofnf], rxs
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cfnf]8g #@ bxL cflb dYg] jf x'F8Ng] sfd, 5fgljg, ljj]rg

cfnf]l8t #@ cfnf]8g ePsf], x'F8lnPsf], dlyPsf]

cflji6 ! pQ]lht, cfj]udf cfPsf]

cfj[Q $! bf]xf]¥ofOPsf], 8ANofOPsf]

cfzlÍt $) cfzª\sf ul/Psf]

cf>dTofuL @( cf>d jf s'6L Tofu]sf]

cf;dfg @@ uug, cfsfz, ;u/

cfxt @) 3fOt], 3fon

cfxjgLo % xjg ug{ of]Uo 

O

OlGb|ohoL ## OlGb|onfO{ lhTg]

OlGb|obdg @! OlGb|onfO{ bdg jf lgoGq0f ug]{

OlGb|ofg'e"lt &! OlGb|osf] cg'e"lt

O{

O{zfjf:of]klgifb\ $! pklgifb\sf] gfd

O{Zj/fwgf ^& O{Zj/sf] cf/wgf jf k'sf/f

O{iof{jfg\ @) O{iof{ ug]{

p

pC0f#$ C0fd'Qm

plR5i6 #% vfP/ afFsL /x]sf], k'/f, h'7f]

pR5\jl;t jf0fL ^$ xif{n] el/Psf] jf0fL

pQKt #% clt tftf], l/;fPsf] jf tfltPsf]

pQ/fled'vL $ pQ/ lbzflt/ d'v kmsf{Psf]

plQi7t #& j}lbs wd{cg';f/ ef]hg ul/;s]kl5 z'l4sf lglDt hlkg] dGq

pbsqmL8f #@ kfgLdf ul/g] qmL8f jf v]n, kf}8L v]n

pbofrn #@ k"j{ lbzf jf ;"o{ pbfpg] :yn jf kj{t

pbfQbfgdo ^ pbf/ dgn] bfg ug]{ sfo{

pb\3fl6t *# pb\3f6g ul/Psf], vf]lnPsf]

p2LKt #) lapFemfOPsf], hfu[t, b]bLKodfg, k|Hjlnt 
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plåUg $)÷&@ cfs'n, Jofs'n, b'Mlvt, eo / qf;n] el/Psf]

pb|]s ^^÷*@ efjgfx¿ ps';d's'; eP/ dgdf gc6\g] cj:yf jf efj, ljrf/ k|jfxsf] 
cflwSo

på]u %^ tLj| j]u jf ult

pWjf{/f]xL $* dlylt/ r9\bf] 

pgfp * ckl/lrt, ;DaGw gePsf], 6f9fsf]

pGdQ e}/j %& dflQPsf] jf pGdfbdf cfPsf] e}/j, eoª\s/ ¿k

pGdflbgL *) pGdfb jf pQ]hgfdf cfPsL :qL

pkgog $ j|taGw, o1f]kljt ;+:sf/

pkjg @! au}Frf, ;fgf] jg, pBfg

pk:y]lGb|o #( hgg]lb|o, of]lg÷lnª\u

pkfVofg ^@ k'/fgf] syf, k|frLg j[QfGt

pld{sf #@ t/ª\u, pld{

pNnf; ^& cfgGb, xif{

piffsf] c?l0fdf % laxfgLkvsf] ;"o{sf] /ftf] /ª, ;"of]{bosf avtsf] ;"o{sf] nfn ls/0f

piffsfn &( k|eftsfn, laxfgsf] ;do

pi0ftf ^@ tftf]kg jf udL{sf] pv/dfpnf]kg

pi0f lgMZjf; ^$ udL{ jf sfdn] ;GtKt x'Fbf km]l/g] tftf] ;f;, 

pi0f zflGt %# pQ]hgf, udL{ jf sfdn] 56kl6Psf] cj:yf

C

Ct'sfn #( /h:jnfsf] ;do jf cjlw, :qL /h:jnfkl5 uef{wfgsf nflu tof/ /x]sf] 
;do

ClTjh # o1df bLlIft ePsf] a|fXd0f

P÷P]

Psfu|tf !^ WofgdUgtf, dg l:y/ ePsf] cj:yf

Pjd:t' #$ o:t} xcf];\, lrtfPsf] jf ;f]r]sf] k'uf];\ eGg] efj

P]Zjo{jtL &$ wg / ;DklQn] el/k"0f{ ePsL

P]lxs #% o; nf]sdf x'g'sf] efj, ;f+;fl/stf

cf]
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cf];f/f *$ d"n9f]sf aflx/sf] bnfg, l;s'jf

s

sª\sfn #! k|f0fLsf z/L/sf xf8 dfqsf] cfsf/, cl:yk~h/

sÍ8 $* 9'ª\ufsf ;;fgf 6'qmfÙ lu§L

s06sfsL0f{ !( sfF8f jf tLvf ;'O/fn] el/Psf]

sl6 ^# sDd/

sgsjbgL ^ ;'j0f{ jf ;''gsf] h:tf] cg'xf/ ePsL

sDkg @%÷^# xnrn ug]{, xlNng] jf yyls{g] lqmof

ss{6 #! uFu6f], ss{ /flz

s0f{uXj/ $* sfg, sfgsf] Kjfn jf u'kmf

sn/j ^% kIfL jf r/r'?ª\uLsf] ;'dw'/ cfjfh

sn'lift &^ b"lift jf k|b"lift

sNdif #% kmf]xf]/, kfk, s'sd{

sNof0fL eb|] ^* cfˆgL kTgL jf s'g} :qLnfO{ dª\n jf z'e xf];\ eGg JoQm ul/g] efj

sf~rg k|ef @*÷$^ ;kmf, :jR5 jf lgd{n sflGt, pHofnf] jf k|sfz

sf~rg :sGw k|b]z @* ;kmf jf lgd{n sfFw

sfd?kL u|fx @! jf;gf jf of}g pQ]hgfk"0f{ 1fg, wf/0ff jf ;dem

sfdjf;gf !( of}g rfxgf jf sfd OR5f

sflndfdo ! snª\s jf bf]ifk"0f{

sfi7v08 #& sf7sf] efu

lsÍt{Joljd"9 $$ s]xL ug{ g;Sg] cj:yfsf], oxL u/f}F eGg] 1fg gePsf]

lsl~rt\ & yf]/}, clnslt

s'l07t #) s'07f jf s'g} ct[Kt OR5fn] u|l;t ePsf]

s'zv08 #^ s'zsf] efu

s'zfu|a'l4 # tLI0f jf s'zsf] cufl8sf] efuh:t} tLvf] a'l4 ePsf] 

s'zf;g $ s'zaf6 agfOPsf] a:g] cf;g

s"k #! s'jf jf tfn

s"hg @@ r/fr'?ª\uLsf] dL7f] af]nL, kIfLsf] ;'dw'/ Wjlg

s[t1tf ^ cfef/, s[t1 ePsf] cj:yf
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s[k0f ^( sGh';, nf]eL, b'MvL, bLg

s[z # clt kftnf], cToGt} b'Anf], Vofp6]

s[zb]x @# b'Anf] z/L/

s]zljGof; *) skfn sf]/L To;nfO{ ldnfpg] 9fFrf jf z}nL 

s]zk|;fwg &( skfn sf]g]{ jf ldnfpg] 9fFrf

sf}6'lDjstf & cfkmGt, gftfuf]tf

sf}t's rf~rNo !^÷@! s't'xntfn] r~rn ag]sf] cj:yf

sf}t'sqmL8f$ s't'xntfn] el/Psf] qmL8f jf v]n

sf}t'stfn] ljl:dt ^÷@! s't'xntfn] cfZro{ ag]sf] cj:yf

sf}kLg # nFuf}6L, wf]tL, w/f], of]uL;Gof;Ln] sfFwdf leg]{ sk8f

sf}lzsL gbL ! sf]zL gbL, g]kfnsf] k"j{df axg] ljzfn gbL

SnfGt #@÷#&÷^( clQPsf], 56k6fPsf]

Sn]ifbfoL ^! kL8f lbg] vfnsf]

qmf]w k|slDkt &$ l/; jf qmf]wn] sfk]sf]

qmf]wn] bUw *$ qmf]w jf l/;n] hn]sf]

If 

If0feª\u'/ @$ l56\6} gfz x'g], gZj/

IfL/f]bgd\ #* vL/Ù :d[lt / wd{u|Gydf plNnlvt ljlwcg';f/ tof/ kfl/Psf] kfo;, vL/ .

v

vl08t #$ efFlrPsf], v08 v08 ePsf]

v]r/L d'b|f ## lha|f] tfn'df nuL b[li6 e|"dWodf s]lGb|t ug]{ Ps d'b|f jf of]usf] Ps s7f]/ 
;fwgf

u

uËf:tjg % gbL jf uª\ufsf] :t'lt

uËf:gfgf]k/fGt #@ uª\ufdf :gfg u/]kl5

uhdf]rs @! d'lQmbftf

ul0ftGofo &! ul0ft jf n]vfhf]vfsf] Gofo

ut{ @* vf8n, ef;, ulx/f] vfN6f]

ue{uXj/ %) ue{¿kL u'kmf, ue{:yn, kf7]3/
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ue{:y ! ue{df /x]sf]

ulx{t &# lgGbf ul/Psf], lglGbt

ufx{:Yo # u[x;Fu ;DalGwt

u'~hg u'~hg] jf s/fpg] sfd

u'Ty % l/;n] u'Dd aGg] jf 7'l:;g] sfd

u'Ktjf; #^ s;}n] gb]Vg] jf yfxf gkfpg] u/L a:g] sfd

u'ef ^ u'bL, leqL s'/f

u'Nd ! ;]gfsf] ;d"x, ;d"x, x"n

u[xjfl;gL %& u[x jf 3/df a;]sL

u[x;"q @& u[x jf 3/sf sd{, ljlw of ;+:sf/ 

uf]v'/kl/0ffd # ufO{sf v'/ hqf] cfsf/sf] 

uf]jw ( ufO{ dfg]{ s[To

uf]d"q #* ufO{sf] d"q jf lk;fa

uf]zfnf #% ufO{ /fVg] 7fpF, uf]7

u|GyfWoog #^ u|Gysf] cWoog

u|l;t ub}{ % d'vdf uf; xfNb} jf vfFb} 

u|fdjf;L $ ufpFDff a;f]af; ug]{

u|Ljf ^# 3f6L, ub{g

3

3j/fx6 $# cTofx6, 56k6L, x8a9 ug]{ sfd

3ft &$ xftxltof/åf/f s;}nfO{ df/lk6 ug]{ sfd, xTof, cf3ft, wf]sf

3[t ;+:sf/ #& l3p dn]/ tof/ kfl/Psf]

3f]/td #@ 8/nfUbf], eoª\s/

r

rIf' # cfFvf, g]q

rIf'hlgt ljsf/ @! cfFvfåf/f ;[hgf ePsf] ljsf/ jf bf]if

rkntfdo @@ r~rndo, rsrs ug]{, Jolerf/L :jefjsf]

rkn jlÍdtf @! r~rn efjelª\udf jf jqmtf

rDks $* ;'uGwdo ;]tf] jf kx]Fnf] km"n km'Ng] Ps hftsf] af]6, rfFk, rDkf 
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r? % hf}, ltn, wfg, rfdn, l3p cflb dn]/ b]jsfo{df clUgdf r9fOg] j:t', 
cfx'ltÙ xJo

rof{ %# 3'dlkm/, ;}/, k|yf, /Lltl/jfh, k|rng, hLljsf

rof{/t :kz{ %# rnfodfg :kz{, s;}nfO{ 5'g] jf :kz{ ug]{ sfd

rflnt @( rnfOPsf] jf xnrn u/]sf] cj:yf

lrQj[lQlg/f]w !( lrQ jf dgsf ljsf/nfO{ lgoGq0f ug]{ sfo{

rLTsf/ ^# 7"nf] / rsf]{ :j/n] cQflnP/ s/fpFbfsf] cfjfh, kL8fn] el/Psf] lrRofx6 

r'"0f{ @@ s'g} j:t' s'6]/ jf lkFw]/ kfl/Psf] w"nf], lk7f]

r]i6f &$ dgsf] efj jf ljrf/ k|s6 ug{ ul/Psf] ;ª\s]t, zf/Ll/s efjeª\uL

5

5fbg @( 3/sf] 5fgf], 5t, 9fSg] jf 5f]Kg] sfd, kbf{

h

h6fh"6 #! nfdf] skfndf h'6L afFlwPeGbf dfly pd|]sf] h6f, h6f s;]eGbf dflysf] 
c+z

h6fdo lzvf ^) hf]uL;Gof;Lx¿n] kfn]sf] n§}n§f k/]sf] 6'KkL

h6fdl08t ## h6f jf n§fn] el/Psf], h6}h6f ePsf]

hgkb # hg;fwf/0fsf] a;f]af; /x]sf] If]q, ufpF

hgz"Go %( dflg; gePsf], Psnf;

hdf]7 ! e]8f, Rofª\u|f cflbsf] pmgnfO{ wfuf] gsfltsg 5/]/ df8d'8 kf/L /f8L jf 
nDk6sf] cfsf/df hdfOPsf] j:qÙ hd7

hnqmL8f @@ hnsf] qmL8f, kfgLdf 8'a'NsL df/]/ ul/g] v]n, hnljxf/

hnkfq $ kfgLn] el/Psf] efF8f], kfgL vfg] efF8f], hnbfgL

hnk|kft $$ s'g} pRr :yfgaf6 v;]sf] kfgLsf] wf/f], hnkmfn, 5x/f]

hnfzo $( kfgLn] el/Psf] :yfg, bx, tfn, kf]v/L

hh{/ &^ a'9\ofOFn] ;tfPsf], a"9f] j[4

hfu|t !% hfu]sf], ;hu, ;r]t

lhXjf @( lha|f], /;gf

hL0f{ %% yf]qf], k'/fgf]

hL0f{zL0f{ &( k'/fgf] / yf]qf] eO;s]sf]
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hLjgbflogL ^( hLjg lbg], hLjgnfO{ lxt ug]{

hLjg ;b[z %) hLjgh:tf]

Hof]ltd'Qmf @@ k|sfz jf Hof]ltn] d'Qm ePsf]

Hjf/ ^* rGb|dfsf ls/0fsf] hf]/n] ;d'b|sf kfgLdf 5fn p7\g] sfd, ;d'b|L nx/

7÷ 9

7's/fO/x]sf] *! l/;fO/x]sf] jf 7'l:;Psf]

9f]nsjfbg *# 9f]ns ahfpg] sfo{

t 

t6aGw ^& gbLdf t6 afFWg] sfd .

tGb|fR5Ggtf %( lgb|fsf] klxnf] cj:yf, /f]u jf zf]saf6 pTkGg x'g] cr]tfj:yf .

tGb|fdUg @@ tGb|fdf dUg ePsf] .

tlGb|n $* tGb|fo'Qm, pF3 nfu]sf] .

tGdotf #^÷$# tGdo jf Psfu| x'g'sf] efj jf cj:yf .

tks[z ufy @# tk:ofsf sf/0f b'Anf] ePsf] z/L/ .

tk:of/t #! tk:of ul//x]sf] jf tkd} nLg ePsf] .

td;\ $! cGwsf/, cFWof/f], c1fg .

t/ª\lut @@ t/ª\uh:tf], 56fPsf] .

tko1flb $# tk:of / o1 cflb .

t?lzv/ $$ ¿vsf] 6'Kkf] .

t:ofGt/+ ljlbTjf r ;x;|fIfM 
zrLkltM .

d'lge]ifw/f] e"Tjf 
cxNofldbda|jLt\ .. ^@

zrLklt OGb| d'lgsf] e]if wf/0f u/]/ k|f]liftet[{sfsf ;fy /d0f u/] .

tft ## lktf, a'af, dfGoj/ .

tfk;L # tk:jL, tk:of u/]sf] JolQm, of]uL .

tfd|36 #* tfdfsf] 38f jf ufu|L .

tf/0f ## kf/ nufpg] jf tfg]{ sfdÙ p2f/ .

tf/tDo &! x'g'kg]{ sfds'/fsf] l;nl;nf, aGbf]a:t, rfg; .

tf?0o $^ of}jg, t?gf], tGg]/L .
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lt/:sfl/0fL @@ lt/:sf/ jf 3[0ff ul/Psf] .

tLI0ftd cx+ @( tLvf] jf anjfg\ cxª\sf/Ù 3d08 .

t'R5fltt'R5 ^* t'R5 jf gLreGbf gLr .

t'Nofy{s $! ;dfgfy{s, ;dfg lsl;dsf] .

t'li6 $# ;Gt'li6, k|;Ggtf, t[lKt .

t[0f $$ emf/ .

t[lKts/ %# cfgGb jf ;Gtf]if lbg] vfnsf] .

tf]8 @(÷$#÷&) dfgl;s rf]6 of cf3ft .

q

qf6s ## of]usf 5 u'0fdWo] PsÙ b[li6zlQm tLj| kfg{ s'g} lglZrt ljGb'df b[li6 s]lb|t 
ug]{  of}lus cEof; .

lqk'08 % z}j wdf{jnDaLx¿n] lgwf/df nufpg] e:dsf] tLg /]vfÙ rGbg v/fgL .

lqk'08« zf]let nnf6 ^ lqk'08«n] zf]efodfg ag]sf] lgwf/ .

b

bUw #) hn]sf], kL8fn] cfs'nJofs'n ePsf] .

b08 $ nf}/f], ;hfo .

bf?0f lg/fzf %* s7f]/ lg/fzf, cToGt} lg/fz ePsf] cj:yf

bf;fg'bf; pk/ @! bf; jf eQmdfly .

lbgfGt #& lbgsf] cGTo .

bLIff dGqf]Rrf/0f % u'?n] lbPsf] dGq jf o1 cflbsf] cg'i7fgdf j}lbs dGq pRrf/0f ug]{ sfd .

bLks"k #^ bLk, aQL jf kfnfsf] t]n /fVg] efu .

bLKt !! pHofnf], k|sfzdo .

bLlKto'Qm sf~rgb]x &* sflGt jf rdsn] el/Psf] lgd{n z/L/ jf b]x .

b'b{dgLo &^ bdg ug{ g;lsg], cwLgdf /fVg g;lsg] .

b'bf{Gt @# bdg ug{ g;lsg] .

b'bf{Gt r]i6f *$ bdg ug{ jf cwLgdf g/fVg g;lsg] r]i6f .

b'd{t] *$ g/fd|f] jf v/fa dlt ePsL . 

b [ Z6 fZro 'Q m ldjjfxd ]g + 
ljåfg\ dgf]wf/otfk|dQM !(

 .
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b[i6LlGb|obf]if &! b[li6¿kL OlGb|odf /x]sf] bf]if jf v/faL .

b]jf %! ls/ftLx¿n] dfGg] b]jtf, Bf}tf .

b]xkfs #! b]x jf z/L/nfO{ ksfpg] jf z/L/nfO{ cToGt} tftf] j:t'df xf]d]/ tk ug]{ sfd 
.

b]x lje"t % b]xdf e:d jf v/fgL 3;]sf] .

b]jefiff & b]jtf jf O{Zj/sf] efiff .

b|ljt &@ klUnPsf], b|j jf t/n ePsf], efj's ag]sf] .

låk|x/ @! bf]kx/, laxfgL / lbpF;f]sf aLrsf] ;do .

låhwdf{g's"n # a|fXd0f wd{ cg's"n .

å}tefj #$ b'O{j6f x'g'sf] efj jf cj:yfÙ kIfkft, e]befj .

w

wd{k|jL0f $ wd{df k|jL0f, wd{eL? .

wd{eL? ^* wd{k|lt cf:yf ePsf] .

wd{:jLs[t !& wd{af6 :jLsf/ ul/Psf] .

w"ddo lhXjf % w'Fjfn] el/Psf] lha|f] .

w"ldn #^÷$( cFWof/f], Tolt pHofnf] gePsf] .

wf}tj:qv08 #^ nuf}6L, wf]tL, w/f], u'Ktfª\udfq 5f]Kg] sk8fsf] 6'qmf] .

WofgdUgtf #@ Wofgdf dUg /x]sf], Psfu| .

g 

gUgb]x ^& gfª\uf] b]x .

gtlz/ ( lz/ em's]sf] cj:yf .

gt{g @! g[To, gfr .

lgs'~h $* jg, au}Frf .

lgs[i6 !( tNnf], 3l6of, gLr, t'R5 .

lglbWof;g $) ci6fª\u of]udWo] Ps .

lgb|fdUg ^÷@# lgb|fdf dUg ePsf], d:t lgbfPsf] .

lgDgnnf6 @! lgwf/sf] tNnf] efu . 

lgod lgi7f ^@ lgod jf cg'zf;gdf /x]sf] .

lg/lUg @ j}lbs wd{cg';f/ clUgxf]q o1 ug{ 5f]8]sf], cj}lbs, j]blj/f]wL .
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lg/;tf &) lg/; jf vNnf]kg .

lg/fkbtf &! s'g} cfkt\ljkt\df gk/]sf], cfklQ/lxt cj:yf .

lgh{gåLk %( dflg; ga;]sf] jf dflg; g/x]sf] åLk jf e"efu .

lgh{nf #! kfgL klg gvfOsg, lxGb" wd{cg';f/ sflt{s dlxgfe/ kfgL;Dd gvfO{ ul/g] 
j|t .

lgem{l/0fL ;b[z @! em/gf jf 5fFuf]h:t} .

lglg{d]if ## Psf]xf]/f], cfFvf klg glemDSofOsg .

lgd"{ng @! pGd"ng, gi6 kfg]{ sfd .

lgln{Kt !* clt nLKt ePsf], r'n'{Dd 8'a]sf] .

lgj{:qf &* j:q wf/0f gu/]sL, z/L/sf ;f/f j:q ptf/]/ gfª\uL ePsL .

lglj{sf/ #@ ljsf//lxt, afXo k|efj k/] klg glau|g] .

lgj[Q % sfd k"/f ePsf], l;4, ;DkGg .

lgzª\s !$ zª\sf/lxt .

lglZrGt %( lrGtf jf zf]s/lxt .

lgisfd sd{ &^ lgM :jfy{ efjgfn] ul/g] sfd jf sd{, cf;lQm/lxt sfd .

lgisfdefjgf *@ cf;lQm/lxt jf :jfy{/lxt efjgf .

lgi7frf/ &) cfˆgf] lgi7f jf cg'zf;gdf /x]sf] .

lgik|of]hgLo $# k|of]hg jf p2]ZoljxLg .

lg:tAwtf ^# rsdGgtf, lgh{gtf, z"Gotf, lgir]i6tf .

lg:t]h % t]h jf zlQmnfO{ IfL0f kfg]{ sfd .

lg:k[x $)÷^! lglZrGt, :k[xf/lxt .

gL/j If0f &* s'g} k|sf/sf] cfjfh gcfPsf] If0f, lgZzAbtf .

gL/jtf ($ s'g} cfjfh jf zAb gcfPsf] cj:yf, zfGt cj:yf .

k

ku #@ kfOnf, uf]8fsf] rfn .

ku ;Tky &^ ;Gdfu{tkm{ pGd'v kfOnf .

k~rflUg #! clgxf]qLx¿åf/f k|of]u ul/g] cGjfxfo{, ufx{kTo, cfxjgLo, cfj;Yo / 
krg kfFrk|sf/sf clUg, tk:of ubf{ cfˆgf] rf/}lt/ aflnPsf rf/ clUg / 
cfkm"dflysf]  ;"o{ ;d]t kfFr clUg .
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k6n @# 3/ cflbsf] 5fgf], 5t, 5fbg .

kTgL ;dfud #$ kTgL jf >LdtL;Fusf] ;dfud, kTgL;Fusf] ;xjf; jf of}g;Dks{ .

kTGo'lrt && kTgLsf nflu plrt, kTgL cg's"n .

kßf;g % b'j} k}tfnf lt3|fdfly kg]{ u/L kn]F6L df/]sf] cf;gÙ Ps k|sf/sf] of]uf;g .

kßf;g;Lg #@ kßf;gdf a;]sf] .

ko/ !! kfpÙ uf]8f]Ù v'6\6f] .

k/rqmL *& zq', k/fof, b'Zdg .

k/dkbk|flKt !( ;a}eGbf pRr kb÷:yfg jf ;jf]{Qd :yfg k|flKtÙ a|Xd k|flKt .

k/dk|flKt ^* pRr kb jf a|Xd k|flKt, df]If k|flKt .

k/d;'v %% clt;'vÙ ;a}eGbf a9L ;'v .

k/fe"t *) xf/]sf], xf/ vfPsf], k/flht, lt/:s[t jf ckx]lnt .

kl/slNkt &! sNkgf ul/Psf], kl/sNkgf ul/Psf] .

kl/t[lKt %) /fd|/L c3fPsf]Ù ;a}lt/af6 t[lKt kfPsf] .

kl/Knfljt @! r'n'{Dd 8'a]sf], kfgL jf s'g} t/n j:t'df k"/} rf]klnPsf] .

kl/j]li6t $( rf/}lt/af6 3]l/Psf] .

kl/is[t @! kl/isf/ ul/Psf]Ù rf]VofOPsf], agfOPsf]Ù z'4 t'NofOPsf] .

kl/;dflKt #% /fd|/L ;dfkg ul/Psf] jf 6'ª\UofOPsf] .

k0f{s'6L @÷$@ emf/ jf ;]pnfaf6 agfOPsf] s'6L÷cf>dÙ ;]pn] s'6L, 5fk|f] .

knf;b08 # knfF;sf] b08 jf nf}/f] .

kf0fLu|x0f #$ ljjfxsf ;dodf j/n] jw"sf] xft ljlwk"j{s ;dfTg] sfo{ .

kfl08To $) kl08t x'g'sf] efj, pRr af}l4stf .

kftsL ^* dfkmL g} lbg g;lsg] vfnsf] kfk sd{ u/]sf]Ù kfkL .

kfq–wf/f]i0f % efF8fdf /flvPsf] b'x'Fbfb'x'Fb}sf]Ù ev{/} b'x]sf], b'x]/ lr;f] gePsf] b"w .

kfbk|xf/ #! kfb, v'6\6f jf k}tnfsf] k|xf/ .

kfkdo k|nfk * kfkn] el/Psf] cgfjZos cfjfh .

kfkdf]rg $! kfkaf6 d'lQm, kfksd{af6 d'lQm kfpgsf nflu ul/g] sfo{ .

kfo; #* ufO{ jf e}F;Lsf] b"wdf rfdn /fv]/ agfOPsf] kl/sf/, vL/, k'jf .

kf/fo0f ^@ s'g} u|Gysf] cflbb]lv cGTo;Dd ul/g] kf7, s'g} dxŒjk"0f{ sfo{sf] ;dflKt .

kfy{So !& e]b, leGgtf, km/skg .
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kfly{jtf @# k[YjLaf6 ag]sf], ;f+;fl/stf .

kfZj{ ( k[i7e"ld, kbf{ k5fl8 .

kfzljs j[lQ *) kz'sf] h:tf] sfo{Ù kz'k|j[lQ .

lkª\un #! gLnf] / kx]Fnf] ldl;Psf] /ª, v}/f] /ª, s}nf] j0f{Ù 5Gbzf:qsf 1ftf d'lg lkª\
un .

lk/f *( sf7af6 ag]sf] a:g] ;fwg, lksf{, lk?sf .

lkt[C0f #$ wd{zf:qcg';f/ hGdhft tLg C0f -b]jC0f, ClifC0f / lkt[C0f_ dWo] 
t];|f] C0fÙ k'qf]TklQkl5 dfq d'lQm kfOg] C0f .

lkt[s'n #$ lktfsf] s'n jf j+z .

kLtcfef ^# kx]Fnf] sflGt jf k|sfz .

k'0ofTdf &# k'0o cfTdfÙ kljq cfTdf .

k'q]li6 #( k'q k|flKtsf nflu zf:qn] atfPcg';f/ ul/g] o1ofuflb .

k'q]li6 cg'i7fg $) k'q k|flKtsf nflu zf:qn] atfPcg';f/ ul/g] o1ofuflb cg'i7fg jf sfo{ .

k'qf] d] z'Snf] hfo]t 
j]bdg'a"|jLt ;j{dfo'l/oflblt 
#*

h'g k'?if ljdn j0f{, j]bfWofoL tyf k"0f{ cfo'jfg\ k'qsf] sdgf u5{ To;n] 
j}lbs ljlwcg';f/ kfsljlwåf/f k|:t't kfo;sf] ef]hg ug'{k5{ eGg] :d[lt / 
wd{u|Gysf] jfSo .

k'nlst ^%÷&@ k]|d jf xif{ cflbn] /f}F 7f8f ePsf]Ù /f]df~r ePsf] cj:yf .

k"Hokfb #% k"hf ug{ nfos JolQmÙ k"hf ug{ nfos kfp .

k"0ff{t\ k"0f{ldbd\ #^ ;a} k"0f{ xcf];\ eGg] pklgifb\ jfSo .

k"tgs{ #$ ;GtfgxLg JolQm g/sdf k5{ eGg] wfld{s ljZjf; .

k"jf{led'v % k"j{lt/ d'v kmsf{P/ a;]sf] cj:yf .

k|sfzlaGb' %$ k|sfzsf] laGb', ;"o{sf] ls/0f .

k|r08 j]u ^$ clt j]u, tLj| ult .

k|HHjlnt #& cToGt} HjngzLn, aln/x]sf] .

k|0fo *) k|]d, g/ gf/LaLrsf] ldng .

k|0fo nLnf ^! k|]d nLnf, g/ gf/LaLrsf] ldngsf If0fdf ul/g] Kof/sf cg]s ¿k, z}nL .

k|ltsfo{ &! b'Jo{jxf/ .

k|ltdf; $) x/]s dlxgf, dlxg}lkR5] .

k|kft $$ cUnf] 7fpFaf6 s'g} j:t' 7f8} tn v:g] lqmof .
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k|k'i6 $* /fd|/L kl/k'i6 ePsf] .

k|lji6 $# k|j]z u/]sf] jf 3';]sf], l5/]sf] .

k|jL0f %# jL0ff ahfpg l;kfn', bIf, s'g} sfd ug{ kf]Vt .

k|:t/ v08 $$ 9'ª\ufsf] v08 jf efu .

k|fË0f #& cfFug, rf}/, 3/ cufl8sf] vfnL 7fpF .

k|f0fjGt ^* lgik|f0f .

k|f0ffGt *# k|f0fsf] x'g nfu]sf] cGTo jf gfzÙ d[To', d/0f .

k|f0ffofd % of]usf cf7 cª\udWo] PsÙ Zjf;k|Zjf;sf ultnfO{ lgoldt kfg]{ lqmof .

k|ftM sfnLg % laxfgsf] ;do .

k|f;fb &! /fhfsf] b/af/Ù /fhdxnÙ /fhejg .

k|]tof]gL #$ k|]t jf lkzfrsf] of]gL .

k|]/0ffk'gLt #% k|]/0ff jf xf};nfn] kljq ag]sf] .

k|f]HHjlnt #( hln/x]sf]Ù aln/x]sf] jf cToGt} pHhjn ag]/ an]sf] .

k|f]liftet[sf ^@ klt k/b]zdf a;]sfn] b'Mlvt ag]sL :qLÙ gflosfsf e]bdWo] Ps .

km

kmnLe"t #% ;kmn ag]sf]Ù kmn k|fKt u/]sf] .

a

aqm &#-jqm_ afª\uf], 6]l8Psf]Ù 3'dfp/f] .

alÍd @% afª\uf], 6]8f] .

a6's $ a|Xdrf/L ;fgf ljBfyL{Ù j]bfWofoL 5fq .

af8f %( 8f]sf], y'Gr] cflb a'Gbf yKg'kg]{ rf]ofÙ afF;sf] rf]of .

afnls/0f ^$ ev{/} ;"o{ pbfpFbfsf] k|sfzÙ ;"o{sf] sdhf]/ k|sfz .

afn;"o{ #@ pbfpg nfu]sf] ;"o{ jf ev{/} pbfPsf] ;"o{Ù afnf?0f .

afnÅbo $ afnsf] ÅboÙ sdhf]/ ÅboÙ afnssf] h:tf] Åbo .

afXo¿k &$ aflx/L ¿kÙ aflx/ jf cfj/0fdf b]lvg] :j¿k .

afXonf]s %% aflx/L b'lgofF, of] nf]seGbf aflx/sf] nf]s÷ ;+;f/ .

lah'jf $% /fO{, ofVvf cflb ls/ftL hfltsf] k'/]tÙ /fO{ hfltsf] emfqmL .

a]tf]8 () cToGt} j]u .
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a|Xdt]h @(÷#) a|Xd 1fg jf a|Xdrof{af6 k|fKt x'g] bLlKt jf sflGtÙ a|Xd jf a|fXd0fsf] 
t]h .

a|XdkbRo't ( a|XdTjaf6 v:s]sf] jf Ro't ePsf]Ù a|Xdkbaf6 tn em/]sf] .

a|fXd0fTj #) a|fXd0f, of]uL, ;Gof;L jf a|Xdrf/Lx¿df /xg] wd{ jf u'0f .

a|fXd0fbk{ %( a|fXd0f jf a|Xdrf/Lx¿df /xg] 3d08, cxª\sf/ jf uj{ .

a|fXd0ff]lrt ;b\wd{ # a|fXd0fsf nflu plrt dflgg] ;To wd{ .

a|fXdd'x"t{ #^ ;"of]{bo x'g'eGbf b'O{ 38Lcl3sf] z'e tyf kljq dflgg] ;doÙ lem;ld;] 
;doÙ piff sfnÙ k|ftM sfn .

e

eIf0f *% ef]hg ug]{ jf vfg] sfd .

elËdf &* s'g} vf; dgf]efj k|s6 ug]{ efjo'Qm tyf snfk"0f{ zf/Ll/s d'b|fÙ egfO jf 
af]nfOsf] 9fFrf tyf ljz]iftfÙ Joª\UoÙ jqmtf .

eoª\s/ bLlKt %% 8/nfUbf] jf eonfUbf] k|sfz jf rxs .

eof]Tkfbs #! eo jf 8/ k}bf ug]{ vfnsf] .

etf{b]j #( kltb]jÙ nf]Ug]Ù kf]OÙ >Ldfg\ .

ejt' ejt' leIff+ d] b]lx # dnfO{ leIff lbg'xf];\ eGg] cfzosf] jf0fLÙ j|taGw u/fOg yfn]sf] k'?ifn] 
cfkmGt tyf Oi6hgaf6 leIff6gsf nflu k|of]u ug]{ jf0fL .

e:dLe"t #%÷&* e:d ePsf] jf v/fgL k/]sf] .

efkm @# jfik, afkm .

efof{ a|fXd0fL #& :qL, kTgL, a|fXd0fx¿n] cfˆgL kTgLnfO{ k'sfbf{ k|of]u ug]{ zAb .

efjfsif{0f &( efjn] cfslif{t ag]sf] cj:yfÙ efjsf] cfsif{0f .

leNn @ s';'G8f], jgdf a:g] Ps cgfo{ hflt .

leNn afns $# leNn kl/jf/sf] afns .

leNnsf] dfg; ;Gtfg *# 
;+ef]usf avt leNnnfO{ 
:d/0f u/L p;}sf] :d[ltdf 
hlGdPsf] ;Gtfg .

e"ld;ft\ @ e"ld jf hldgdf ldNg' .

e]bb[li6 #$ e]bsf] b[li6 jf x]/fO .

ef]usfdgf $% ef]u jf ;+ef]usf] OR5fÙ of}g ;dfudsf] rfxgf .
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ef]ut[lKt &% ef]uaf6 ldNg] ;Gt'li6Ù of}g ;dfudaf6 ldNg] cfgGb .

ef]uaf]w #( ef]usf] af]w jf of}g ;dfudsf] 1fg .

ef]uljnf; ^$ sfdljnf;, of}g sd{af6 k|fKt ul/g] cfgGb .

ef]hgf]k/fGt $@ ef]hg jf vfgf vfO;s] kZrft\ .

d

d5'jf !% df5f df/]/ hLljsf rnfpg] hflt, hnxf/L, df5f dfg]{ JolQm .

dbKnfljt rf~rNo @) db jf pQ]hgf a9\gfsf sf/0fn] ;[hgf x'g] r~rnkg .

dbf]Gdfb &^ dbn] pGdfb of pQ]hgf ;[hgf u/]sf] cj:yf .

dg'jf bx $^ dfgj bxÙ ls/ft hfltn] dfG5]sf] dgnfO{ v';L kfg{sf nflu g'xfpg k|of]u 
ug]{ bx jf tfn .

dg'ionf]s $% dfG5] a:g] u/]sf] nf]sÙ k[YjL .

dgf]dflnGotf $) dfgl;s s6'tfÙ dgd'6fj, Pscfk:tsf] dfgl;s j}/efj .

dGyg #& dYg], x'F8Ng] jf km]6\g] sfd .

do'/kª\v d's'6 ( do'/sf] KjfFv hl8Psf] d's'6 jf >Lk]r .

dTo{wdf{ $! hGd]kl5 dg}{kg]{ wd{ jf :jefj .

dd{:yn &$ dd{sf] :yn, dd{ kg]{ 7fpF .

dof{bfRo't ^@ dof{bfaf6 Ro't, cfˆgf] dof{bfdf g/x]sf] .

dnf]åf;f #^ /h:jnfsf sf/0f cz'4 jf ckljq ag]sf] cj:yfÙ /hf]sfnsf] cz'l4 
cj:yf .

d:ts % lgwf/, nnf6 .

dxQ/ #) w]/} 7"nf] .

dxfuËf:gfg &@ dxfg\ uª\uf jf gbLsf] :gfgÙ b'n{en] k|fKt x'g] uª\ufsf] :gfg .

dxfefu låh>]i7 ( ;f}efUozfnL jf u'0fjfg\ >]i7 a|fXd0f .

dxflelgiqmd0f @( dxfg\ jf dxŒjk"0f{ wfld{s sfo{sf lglDtsf] u[xTofu, tk:of ug{sf nflu 
uf}td a'4n] u/]sf] u[xTofu .

dxfj]u !^ cToGt} j]u jf ult .

dlxdfdl08t && dlxdf jf ;j{qsf] k|z+;fn] el/Psf] .

df+;v08 #$ df;'sf] 6'qmf] .

dftfsf] cfXjfg ^ cfdf jf dftfaf6 af]nfj6 x'g' .
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dft[cË @ dftfsf] cª\u .

dft[Åbo *$ cfdfsf] dg jf Åbo .

dfg;k6 @! dlitis, dlitis /xg] 7fpF .

dfgjf]kl/ !% dfgjsf] jl/kl/, ;a} dfgjdf .

dfk ! gfKg] sfd, gfkf], dfkg .

d'v8f @)÷$* d'vsf] cfs[lt .

d'vd08n ^( cg'xf/, r]x/f, d'xf/ .

d'~hsf] nuf}6L % d'~haf6 ag]sf] nuf}6L jf w/f] .

d'l08t # d'08g u/]sf], skfn vf}/]sf] .

ldq] rfijf}{ % ci6fWofoL ;+:s[t Jofs/0fsf /rlotf kfl0fgLsf] Jofs/l0fs ;"q, sf}d'bLsf] 
Jofs/l0fs kf7 .

d'x'8f ^^ cg'xf/, df]x8f, r]x/f .

d"9 @$ d"v{, dGba'l4 ePsf], h8 .

d[urd{ ^) d[usf] 5fnf, d[usf] 5fnfaf6 agfOPsf] a:g] cf;g .

d[ud/Llrsf &! b[li6e|d, b[li6bf]if .

d[uof ( d[u jf hª\unL hgfj/sf] l;sf/ ug]{ sfd .

d[lQsfkfq #* df6faf6 agfOPsf] efF8f] .

d[To'jfg $@ d/0fzLn, dg}{ kg]{ .

df]xfR5Gg ^@ df]x jf s'g} j:t'k|ltsf] cfsif{0fn] el/Psf] .

df}nf %* l9sLsf] km]blt/ To;nfO{ c8\ofpgsf nflu ufl8Psf] vfFaf] .

o

o1w"d @ o1af6 lgl:sPsf] w'Fjf .

o1j]bL % o1 ug{sf vflt/ agfOPsf] wfld{s d~r .

o1f]kljt # o1df ljz]if dGq kf7af6 rf]VofP/ tof/ kfl/Psf] wfuf], hg} .

od lgod $) ci6fª\u of]udWo]sf klxnf] / bf];|f] of]u .

ofl1s cg'i7fg #& ljlwk"j{s o1 u/fpg] JolQmåf/f ul/Psf] ljz]if wfld{s sfo{ .

o'un @ hf]8L, efn]kf]yL .

of]ud'b|f ## of]udf cjl:yt dxfk'?ifsf] ljz]if efj of d'b|fÙ of]usf] d'b|f .

of]u]gfGt] tg'Toh]t\ #% of]usf] cGTodf b]x jf z/L/ lj;h{g u/ jf Tofu eGg] zf:qLo jrg .
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of}g;dfud #( of}gsf] ;dfud, of}g ;Dks{, g/ / gf/L of}g sd{df ;dflji6 ePsf] cj:yf .

/

/Fu]sf] ! /ª\luPsf], /ªn] el/Psf] .

/Qms/jL/ &( Ps lsl;dsf] /ftf] km"n km'Ng] la?jf .

/lQmd cfef *@ /ftf] sflGt jf ls/0f .

/lQmdtf $* /ftf]kgn] el/Psf], ;j{q /ftf] 5fPsf] cj:yf .

/h:jnf $@ dlxnfsf] kf7]3/af6 /h lgisfzg ePsf] cj:yf, g5'g] jf 5'O ePsf] a]nf, 
dfl;s wd{ .

/hf]bz{g #^ gf/Lsf] /h:jnfsf] k|yd pboÙ t?0fL dlxnfsf] of]gLaf6 k|To]s dlxgf x'g] 
/hsf] lgu{dg .

/hf]bz{g sfn $) /h:jnfsf] ;do, dfl;s wd{ x'g] ;do .

/d0f ^@ dgf]/~hgsf nflu ul/g] ljnf;, qmL8f, 3'dlkm/, :qLk'?ifsf] k/:k/sf] 
/ltlqm8f .

/d0fL ! :qL, ;'Gb/L cfODffO{, /d0f ug{ of]Uo :qL .

/ljjGbgf % ;"o{sf] jGbgf jf k|fy{gf ug]{ sfd .

/fÍjv08 # tfk kbf{ kUng] Ps lsl;dsf] ux|f} ;]tf] wft'sf] v08 jf efu .

/fhf1f ( /fhfsf] cf1f jf cfb]z .

?U0ffj:yf *& ?U0f jf sdhf]/ ePsf] cj:yf, j[4 cj:yf . 

?bgsf] ljnf; &( ?jfOaf6 lnOg] cfgGb, ?jfOsf] cfgGb .

?bgslDkt rLTsf/ !! ?Fbf ?Fbf sfk]/ lgsflnPsf] qmGbg, lrRofx6 .

?4 *# unf cj?4 ePsf] cj:yf .

?b|¿k ^$ 8/nfUbf] :j¿k .

/f]d/f]d ^& k|To]s /f}F/f}F .

/f]ifk"0f{ *) /f]ifn] el/Psf], l/;fPsf] .

/f}b|tfk ^) 8/nfUbf] tftf]kg, clt tftf] .

n

n3's[t @( cToGt} ;fgf] t'NofOPsf] .

nHhfsft/ (# nHhfn] sft/ ag]sf], clt nhfPsf] .

nHhfn] s'l~rt *) nHhfn] v'lDrPsf] .
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nf~5gf &* cgfjZos cf/f]k, em"6f] cf/f]k .

nfn;f *) tLj| OR5f, rfxgf .

nLg @! Psfu|, tNnLg .

n'Kt &* x/fPsf], nf]k ePsf] .

n';L %* lrp/f jf wfg s'6\g] ;fFaL, d';n .

j

jqm ! afª\uf], 3'dfp/f] .

j~rgf &* s;}nfO{ 7Ug] jf wf]sf lbg] sfd, 5n5fd .

j6j[If &% j/sf] ¿v .

jT; #$ dflg;sf] afnsÙ ufO{sf] af5f]Ù ;Gtfg, lzz' .

jk'dfg @^ sflk/x]sf]Ù 8/, eo jf ;ª\sf]rsf sf/0f z/L/ sfd]sf] cj:yf .

jo ! hLjgsf] lat]sf] ;doÙ pd]/, cj:yfÙ of}jgÙ hjfgL .

joM j[l4 $^ pd]/sf] j[l4Ù pd]/ a9\g' .

jzLe"t *! jz jf cwLgdf k/]sf] .

j:qsf] u|lGy &* sk8fdf kfl/Psf] ufF7f] .

j:q v08 ^!    j:qsf] efuÙ n'ufsf] s'g} efu jf c+z .

jfrfn @) af]Ngdf l;kfn'Ù jfs\k6'Ù w]/} af]Ng]Ù rt'/ .

jf~5f #! s'g} cfjZos j:t'sf nflu ul/g] rfxgfÙ OR5fÙ clenfiff .

jfhk]o o1j]lb?k:yL 
;ld4f] dWotM #(

;dfhdf pRrtd :yfgsf] k|flKtsf nflu ul/g] ;ft >f}t o1dWo] kfFrf}F o1 
dflgg] jfhk]o o1cg';f/ pk:y]lb|o jf hg]lGb|o cf;kf;sf] If]q j]b xf] / 
To;sf] dWoefu k|f]Hjlnt clUg .

jfhk]oL #! jfhk]o o1;Fu ;DalGwt .

jfT;Non] b|ljt &( jfT;No efjn] klUnPsf]Ù aRrf jf afnssf] Kof/n] 56kl6Psf] .

jfgk|:y # j}lbs cfo{x¿n] lgwf{/0f u/]sf cf>ddWo] t];|f] cf>d . To; cf>ddf 
k|j]z u/]sf] JolQm .

jfikWjlg ^$ afkm lgsfn]/ pRrl/t WjlgÙ sfd jf kL8fn] cft'/ eP/ lgl:sPsf] afkmo'Qm 
cfjfh .

jf;gfz"Go #@ jf;gf jf sfdsf] efjgfn] /lxt ePsf]Ù of}gk|ltsf] cf;lQm g/x]sf] cj:yf 
.
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jf;gf;Qm  ;f+;fl/s ;'v jf of}gk|lt cf;Qm ag]sf] .

ljsn !! dgdf zflGt gePsf]Ù czfGtÙ Jofs'n .

ljsntf @&÷^^ dfgl;s ¿kdf ljXjn ePsf] cj:yf .

ljsf/o'Qm &÷@! v/fa ag]sf] jf lalu|Psf] cj:yf .

ljsL0f{ @@ 5l/Psf]Ù 5/kl:6Psf]Ù lkmFlhPsf] .

ljlIfKt %& dfgl;s ;Gt'ng u'd]sf] . cw{a]xf]; ePsf] .

ljIf'Aw #) dgdf zflGt gePsf]Ù cQflnPsf] .

ljutof}jgf && of}jg cj:yf jf tf?0o cj:yf lalt;s]sL . a"9L ePsL . 

ljrf/–e]b $@ ljrf/df e]bÙ ljrf/df dte]b x'g' .

ljrfg{ *# ljrf/ ug{, ;f]Rg .

ljlht !)÷*! c¿af6 k/flht ePsf]Ù xf/]sf]Ù k/fho a]xf]/]sf] .

ljlhlxyf+ Bfjf  k[YjL #( j}lbs a|fXd0fx¿n] j]b;Ddt o1 ;DkGg u/L pRr ;+:sf/o'Qm jf s'nLg 
;Gtfg k}bf ug{ x]t' sfdjf;gfsf] kl/xf/ u/L kltkTgL ;dfudsf If0f k9\g] 
dGq .

ljBfEof; $ ljBf cfh{gsf lglDt ul/g] cEof; . ljBf kfpgsf nflu ul/g] k|oTg .

ljgLttf #) ljgLt ePsf] cj:yfÙ Hofb} em's]sf], gd| jf lzi6 ag]sf] cj:yf .

lje"tj]li6t z/L/ ^ xjg jf o1 s'08sf] v/fgL jf lje"t nufPsf] jf lje"tn] nk]l6Psf] b]x . 
Hofgel/ v/fgL 3;]sf] .

ljk'n %! Hofb} 7"nf] .

ljdn j0f{ #* kmf]xf]/d}nf gePsf], :jR5, ;kmf /ª .

ljd"9 @*÷&&     df]xdf km;]sf]Ù Hofb} df]lxt . dGb a'l4 ePsf]Ù ca'emÙ d"v{ .

lj/Qm #( ;f+;fl/s dfofdf]xaf6 cnu ePsf]Ù pbf;LgÙ j}/fuL .

lj/lQm #(÷&% ;f+;fl/s dfofdf]xaf6 6f9f /xg] sfdÙ j}/fUo .

lj/lQms/ &( ;f+;fl/s df]xaf6 6f9f u/fpg] vfnsf]Ù ;f+;fl/s j:t'k|lt c¿lr k}bf u/fpg] 
.

lj/t $ sfdaf6 x6]sf] jf x6fOPsf]Ù lgj[Q . df]xaGwgdf gkm;]sf] .

lj/tl:ylt !( dgdf j}/fUo pTklQ ePsf] l:ylt .

lj/fu ## /fu jf ljifojf;gfk|ltsf] OR5f x6]sf] l:yltÙ lj/lQmÙ j}/fUo .

ljnIf0f $ c;fdfGoÙ cb\e"t . ;fdfGoeGbf leGg vfnsf] .
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ljnf; && ef}lts ;'v;'ljwfn] dgnfO{ cfglGbt t'Nofpg] sfd .

ljnf;sf] cfgGb &( ;ff+;fl/s j:t'af6 k|fKt ePsf] ;'v .

ljnf;do cfgGb &( ljnf;af6 k|fKt x'g] cfgGb .

ljnLodfg #* x/fPsf] jf ljno ePsf] cj:yf .

lj>[ª\vnf &! z[ª\vnf jf l;nl;nf 6'6]sf] .

ljiffQm ;DaGw *& g/fd|f] ;DaGwÙ ljifh:tf] ;DaGw .

lji0f'of]{lg sNkot' #( lji0f'sf] of]gL sNkgf u/ eGg] zf:qf]Qm jfSo .

lji6f %( hLj, k|f0fL jf k5L ljz]ifsf] dn jf lb;f .

lj:kmfl/t *) /fd|/L vf]lnPsf]Ù km/flsnf] kfl/Psf] .

ljl:dt ( lhNn k/]sf]Ù cfZro{df k/]sf]Ù 5Ss k/]sf]Ù cfZro{rlst .

lj:d[t ^ ;Demgf gePsf]Ù lal;{Psf] .

lj:d[lt &^ lj:d/0fÙ e'nfO .

j]bfWooL #* j]bsf] cWoog ug]{Ù wfld{sÙ wd{eL? .

j}/efj ^^ zq'tfsf] efjÙ b':dgL .

Jou| !!÷^^ Jofs'nÙ ljXjn . 

Jou|ft'/ @& lgs} Jofs'n ePsf]Ù cflQPsf] . 

Joltqmd &) l;nl;nf 6'6]sf]Ù qmd elTsPsf]Ù ljlw jf lgod gldn]sf] .

Jolerf/ &% cg'lrt jf v/fa sfddf nfUg] k|j[lQÙ cgfrf/Ù b'/frf/ . k/:qL jf k/k'?if;Fu 
x'g] cg'lrt of}g ;DaGw . /G8LafhÙ j]Zofj[lQ cflb . 

Jolerf/hlgt *# Jolerf/ hgfpg]Ù Jolerf/nfO{ ;ª\s]t ug]{ .

Jolerf//t *$ Jolerf/df nLg ePsf]Ù Jolerf/df nflu/x]sf] .

z

zg}M zg}M $) la:tf/}, la:tf/}Ù l9nf]–l9nf] .

zDa"s #! 3'FuL ls/f] . zª\v .

zog cf;g #* ;'Tgsf nflu tof/ kfl/Psf] cf;gÙ la5\of}gf .

zog sfn #* ;'Tg] ;do .

zo\of u|x0f #% cfˆgf] ;'Tg] cf;g u|x0f ug'{Ù ;'Tg' .

z/L/ ;'v $% z/L/af6 k|fKt x'g] ;'vÙ ef]uljnf; jf ;f+;fl/s j:t'sf] pkef]uaf6 k|fKt 
x'g] zf/Ll/s cfgGb .
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z/L/ xGtf $! cfˆgf] b]x jf z/L/nfO{ cfkm}F dfg]{ sfdÙ cfTdxTofÙ b]xTofu ug]{ sfd .

z:qf:q !@ c:q z:qn] el/Psf]Ù c:qz:q ;lxt .

zf/Ll/sL !% z/L/ jf b]x;Fu ;DalGwt .

zfnj[If @! ;fnsf] ¿v .

zf:q nlIft *! zf:qn] lgb]{z u/]sf] .

zf:qf]Qm #% zf:qdf elgPsf]Ù zf:qdf pNn]v ul/Psf] .

lzvf # r"8fsd{ ubf{ lz/sf] dfemdf /flvg] skfnsf] ufF7f], 6'kL .

lz/lzvf % lz/sf] lzvfÙ lz/df /flvPsf] 6'kL .

lz/f]wfo{ #^ cfTd;ft\ ug'{Ù cfb/;fy u|x0f ug{ of]Uo .

lznfv08 $$ lznf jf 9'ª\ufsf] v08 jf efuÙ 9'ª\ufsf] 6'qmf] .

zLtn ;dL/ ^% lr;f] xfjf, zLt jfo' .

zLt :kz{ %# zLtn jf lr;f] cfgGb lbnfpg] :kz{, cfgGbsf] cg'e"t u/fpg] vfnsf] 
5'jfO .

zLTsf/ (# cTolws cfgGb jf cfsl:ds kL8fsf If0fdf d'vaf6 lg:sg] s]jn …;L 
;LÚ sf] Wjlg . ljz]iftM ;+ef]usf If0fdf cfgGbdUg x'Fbf lg:sg] Wjlg .

z'lrtf &@ rf]vf] jf z'4 ag]sf]Ù /h:jnf ePsf] rf}yf] lbgdf :gfgflb u/]/ z'4 aGg] 
sfo{ .

z'lrdo #@ cToGt} kljq jf rf]vf] . clt z'4 .

z'lrj:q $ kljq jf rf]vf] j:qÙ z'4 sk8f .

z'e;+jfb *@ z'e efj hgfpg] ;+jfbÙ dL7f] jf z'e s'/fsfgL .

z'e:o zL3|d\ #% /fd|f] jf z'e sfo{ l56\6} ug'{k5{ eGg] cfzosf] cleJolQm . 

z'e| $* ;]tf]Ù 6s6s . rlDsnf], pHofnf] .

z'is s'/f $@ la/l;nf] jf gL/; ;+jfb of s'/f .

>[ª\u $$ lzv/Ù kxf8sf] r'r'/f]Ù l;ªÙ :tgsf] 6'Kkf] .

>[ª\uf/ ;Hhf ^% z/L/nfO{ ljz]if lsl;dn] ;hfpg] jf l;Fufg]{ sfd .

z}jfn #! kfgLl;FjfnLÙ ‰ofpÙ sfO .

z}jflns ! z}jfnem}F xl/of]Ù cUnf] .

Zj]t xFl;gLsf] gt{g @@ ;]tf] xfF;sf] gfr jf g[To .
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;+1fz"Go #) afXo kbfy{sf] 1fg tyf z/L/ jf dgsf sfo{Jofkf/sf] cg'e'"lt x'g] zlQmÙ 
r]tgzlQmÙ xf]; z"Go ePsf] jf gePsf] cj:yf .

;+1fjtL ^% r]tgf ePsLÙ xf]; ePsL . s'g} sfo{ jf 36gfsf] 1fg ePsL .

;+ef]usfdL &* ;+ef]u rfxg]Ù gf/L;Fu of}g cfgGb lng rfxg] . ;+ef]u jf of}g rfxgf ePsf] .

;+ot !&÷%% s'g} gLlt lgodn] afFlwPsf]Ù dof{bf jf ;Ldfdf /x]sf] .

;+od ;flwt &^ ;+od jf cg'zf;gaf6 l;4 kfl/Psf] .

;+of]uhft &@ d}y'g, /ltqmL8f jf ;+ef]uaf6 k|fKt ePsf]Ù s'g} b'O{ j:t' jf kbfy{sf] d]naf6 
k|fKt .

;sf}t's %! s't'xntfk"0f{Ù sf}t's, s't'xntf jf /x:on] el/Psf] .

;3g @@ clt afSnf]Ù 3gf .

;ª\s]thlgt ! ;ª\s]t hgfpg]Ù s'g} s'/fsf] ;ª\]t lbg] .

;r]i6 ^@ r]i6f ePsf] jf r]i6f ug]{Ù k|oTgzLn .

;hu &% ;r]tÙ rgfvf]Ù ;fjwfgÙ xf]l;of/L .

;hn xl/lt ! kfgL ePsf], hno'Qm jf cfb|tfn] el/Psf] xl/of]kg .

;l~rt qmf]w &* ;l~rt ePsf] jf ;~ro u/]/ /flvPsf] l/; .

;tt #) cljlR5Gg ¿k jf c6'6 qmdn]Ù Psgf;l;tÙ lg/Gt/ .

;tLTj & cfˆgf kltafx]s k/k'?ifsf] sfdgf gug]{ :qL jf kltj|tf :qLdf /xg] wd{ jf 
u'0f .

;tLyL{ lzio % u'¿;Fu} 1fg cfh{gsf lglDt ;f/f ef}lts j:t' / df]x Tofu]sf] lzio, r]nf]

;Tof;To ¿k #^ jf:tljs jf ;To :j¿k .

;Gwfg *! vf]hL sfo{Ù ;d'lrt 9ª\un] cg';Gwfg ug]{ sfd .

;GWof d'x"t{ #@ ;fFemsf] ;doÙ ;GWofsf] z'e ;do .

;GWofr{gflb #^ ;GWofdf ul/g] b]j :t'lt, k"hf, cr{gf cflb sfo{ .

;d/ !@ o'4Ù n8fOFÙ åGå .

;djo:s $ ;dfg pd]/sf]Ù Ps};fy a}F; jf of}jgdf k|j]z u/]sf] . pd]/ldNbf]Ù bf}Ft/L .

;dj]t !) Psq ePsf]Ù hf]l8Psf]Ù ;lDdlnt . 3lgi7tf jf ce]B ¿kn] ;DalGwt .

;dfud sfn #& ldngsf] ;doÙ :qLk'?ifsf aLrsf] ;+ef]usf nflu cg's"n If0f .

;dfudL &# cfkm";Fu} ;+ef]udf nLg ePsf] .

;dfut ljåtd08nL $ ;'la:tf;fy cfOk'u]sf] jf lkmlt{Psf] ljåfg\x¿sf] ;d"x .
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;dflw:y @! ;dflwdf nLg ePsf]Ù Wofg ubf{ ubf{ ;dflwdf k'u]sf] . a|XdlrGtgdf s]lGb|t 
x'g] of]u;fwgfsf] cf7f}F tyf clGtdfj:yfdf k'u]sf] .

;dfy{s $! ;dfgfy{sÙ ;dfg cy{ hgfpg] .

;ldwf % ljz]if u/L o1s'08df aflng] bfp/f .

;DaGw hlgt &^ ;DaGw hgfpg] jf s'g} gftf jf ;fOg'nfO{ ;ª\s]t ug]{ .

;Def]uflwsf/ &* ;Def]usf] clwsf/Ù cfkm"nfO{ ldn]sf] ;+ef]u ug]{ xs .

;Dd'v @#÷&#÷&^ cufl8kl§sf]Ù ;fd'Gg]sf]Ù cufl8sf] .

;jf{Ë ^$ ;a}, ;Dk"0f{ cª\u .

;jf{ËgUgf ^ ;a} cª\u gfª\uf] ePsL, sk8f jf j:q gklxl/PsL .

;ljq] #& ;"o{Ù efg'Ù ;ljtf .

;j]u cZj !( j]un] bf}8]sf] 3f]8f jf j]u;lxtsf] 3f]8f .

;xr/ &$ ;fy;fy} lxF8\g]Ù ;xufdL . ;fyL, ;FuL, ;]js .

;xkf7 $@ ;Fu} kf7 ug'{ jf ;Fu} k9\g' .

;xefj #( Pp6} jf ;dfg efj ePsf] .

;xjf; !( ;+;u{, of}g ;dfudÙ ;Fu} a;p7 ug'{ .

;x/]t;\ #( /h / jLo{sf] ;dfudaf6 ue{ wf/0f ug]{ sfo{, gf/L k'?ifsf] ldngaf6 uef{wfg 
ug]{ sfo{

;xwld{0fL ^) efof{Ù kTgLÙ cwf{ª\lugL .

;x–zo\ofjtL ^! ;Fu} ;'t]sLÙ Pp6} la5\of}gfdf ;Fu} zog u/]sL .

;x;f ^^ ckem{6dfÙ PsfPsÙ cs:dft\Ù crfgs . ;f]rljrf/ gul/sgÙ x8a8fP/ .

;x;| s07 @ xhf/f}F s07Ù cgluGtL s07 .

;x;|l;Gw' ;lDdlnt !( xhf/f}F jf cgluGtL ;fu/x¿ ldn]sf] . c;ª\Vo ;d'b|x¿ ldn]sf] .

;fu|x && cfu|x jf cg'/f]wsf ;fyÙ cfu|xk"j{s .

;f/yL !( 3f]8f cflbsf] nufd ;dft]/ /y jf aUuL xfFSg] JolQmÙ sf]rjfgÙ rfns .

;f/Yo–;fwg !( ;f/lysf] ;fwgÙ nufd ;dfpg] j:t' .

l;x/g @# /f]df~r, k"nlst

;LTsf/ ^$ ;f; dfl:t/ lvRg] zAbÙ Zjf; ̂ ofSg] lqmof . k|foM b'Mvfg'e"ltdf jf hf8f]n] 
s7\ofª\lu|Fbf lg:sg] Wjlg .

;'vtGb|f &$ zf/Ll/s jf dfgl;s cfgGbsf] xNsf a]xf];h:tf] l:yltÙ ;'v¿kL tGb|f .
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;'vdoL :jKgf &* ;'vfg'e"lt ePh:tf] ;kgfÙ cfgGb lbnfpg] ;kgf .

;'j0f{s]+j/f ^$ ;'gh:tf] s]jF/fÙ Ps lsl;dsf] nfDrf 7"n7"nf xl/of kft x'g], kx]Fnf / ;]tf 
km"n km'Ng] af]6 .     

;'j0f{ v08 #% ;'gsf] efu jf ;'gsf] 6'qmf] .

;';+:s[t ^ pRr ;+:sf/ ePsf]Ù kl7tÙ lzlIft .

;"Id a'Fb !( ;fgf] yf]kfÙ clt ;fgf] yf]Knf] .

;'Idflt ;"Id #^ ;"IdeGbf ;"IdÙ clt ;fgf] .

;f}Do] && clt ;'Gb/LÙ clt zLtn jf zfGt k|s[ltsL .

;f}/edo %) ;'uGwo'QmÙ ;'uGw jf af:gfn] el/Psf] .

:tgkfg $$ :tg jf b"w r':g] sfdÙ cfdfsf] b'"w kfg ug]{ sfo{ .

:tgk]oL ( b"w kfg ug]{ jf b"w vfg] .

:tAw @@ s'g} klg r]i6f gePsf]Ù h8 .

:tAwtf @@ :tAw ag]sf] cj:yf .

:qL;dfud $% :qL jf gf/L;Fu ldNg] jf :qL;Fu ;+ef]u ug]{ sfd .

:yfnLkfs #& k"hf jf o1 cflbdf k|of]u ul/g] kfq jf yfnL .

:gfgfb|{ ^*  :Gffg u/]/ leh]sf]Ù g'xfpgfn] leh]/ lr;f] ag]sf] .

:g]xsf] bLlKt ^( :g]x, Kof/ jf dfofsf sf/0f pHhjn ag]sf] .

:klGbt ^* :kGbg ePsf], w8\s]sf] sfFk]sf] jf xlNnPsf] .

:jhgkl/hg @( cfˆgf glhssf cfkmGt, gft]bf/ tyf cfˆgf cf>odf /x]sf kl/jf/hg .

:j/ k|nfk ^& cgfjZos ¿kdf rsf]{ cfjfhdf af]n]sf] cj:yfÙ cgfjZos af]nL .

:jNkhLjL #% sd jf cNk cfo' ePsf], cNkhLjL .

:j:qLudg &^ cfˆg} wd{kTgL jf >LdtL;Fu ul/g] of}g sd{ jf :qL ;dfud .

l:ji6s[t #& cjz]if, afFsL, xjg ug{ afFsL /x]sf] c+z

:j]blaGb' @# kl;gfsf s0f jf kl;gfsf a'Fb .

x

x7ft\ !^ cs:dft\Ù ckem{6 .

xt – cfxt @& cfonsfon x''g'', d[To' emPem}F cfxt x'g' .

xTofj[lQ *$ xTof ug]{ dg;fo x'g'Ù xTof/f]sf em}F k|j[lQ x'g' .

xl/lt @@ xl/of]kgÙ xl/ofnL .
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lxËunfh #! clt tftf] jf pi0f, pv/dfpnf] udl{ ePsf] :yfg

lxdfR5flbt #! lxpFn] 9flsPsf]Ù lxpFn] 5f]lkPsf] .

x]t'xLg *! sf/0fljgfÙ s'g} sf/0f gePsf] .

Åboª\ud ^^ cfTd;ft\Ù Åbodf lng] sfdÙ dg jf d'6' g} 5'g] .

ÅbofGt/ $# Åbo jf dg leqÙ d'6'leq .

ÅboxLg k'?if *) Åbo, dg, d'6' jf ;+j]bgfxLg JolQm .

 ;'lDgdf pkGof;df jL= kL= n] tT;d zAbsf] k|r'/ k|of]u u/]sf] s'/f dflysf] ;Gbe{n] k'li6 ub{5 
. ;'lDgdf pkGof; k9\b} hfFbf ;+:s[t efiff / k"jL{o efiff tyf ;+:s[ltsf] hfgsf/L gePsf kf7sx¿ 
eflifs ;d:of em]Ng k'U5g\ . ;f] s'/f dfly plNnlvt zAb;"rLn] k|dfl0ft ub{5 . 

 ;'lDgdf pkGof; k9\b} hfFbf kf7sn] k|:t't s[ltdf ;|i6fsf] efiffdflysf] c;fwf/0f x}l;ot dx;'; 
ug{ k'U5 . s[ltdf k|frLg cfo{ / leNn ;+:s[lt tyf tL b'O{ hfltn] cjnDag u/]sf] hLjg k4lt, ljrf/, 
tL b'O{sf] ;fdflhs x}l;ot, bfz{lgs w/ftn lgtfGt leGg vfnsf] eflifs k|of]uh:tf s'/fnfO{ pkGof;n] 
snfTds 9ª\un] phfu/ ug]{ ;Gbe{df s[ltleq :jefljstf ;[hg fug{ o;df tT;dax''n zAbx¿ clws 
pkof]u ul/Psf] xf] . 

 ;'lDgdf pkGof;df cfnª\sfl/s efiffsf] klg k|r'/ dfqfdf pkof]u ePsf] 5 . o;df k|o'Qm cfnª\
sfl/s efiffsf] ;fdfGo gd'gf tn k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 M 

 cfo{x¿s} h:tf] s'/f !#, cfsfzsf] z"Goaf6 To;} k|s6 ePh:tf] !^, cfkm}Fn] cfkm}FnfO{ 
eg]em}F !*, cfkm}nfO{ ;fw]h:tf] u/]/ @), cfGbf]lnt ;d'Gb|h:tf] t/lª\ut x'Fb} @#, cfFwLn] j[IfnfO{ n5fb}{ 
xNnfPh:tf] @#, crDd dfg]em}F u/L @$, lxdfnh:tf] c6n @$,  cGwsf/n] 5f]k]h:tf] @%, cGwsf/df 
=== z/L/ PsfPs 8'a]8'a]h:tf] @%, cfTdf / z/L/ rfpl/Ph:tf] $@, cfkm}FnfO{ ;Daf]wg u/]h:tf] $^, 
dft[u[x TofuL pKs]h:tL !, ;kgfdf b]v]sf] b[Zoh:tf] @, k|uf9 zflGnfO{ l;of]sf] 6'Kkfn] 3f]r]h:tf] %, 
;'gsf] hnkh:tf] kftnf] %, u'efh:tf] kx]Fnf] z/L/ ^, b]jLt'No &, sf] sf] pgfph:tf] *, efjgf 
eg]sf] kv]6f r/f]h:tf] *, Pp6f sfnf] d"lt{ k|s6 ePem}F !@, ev{/} knfpg yfn]sf 5f}F af]6la¿jfh:tf]                                                                                                                                   
!@, pgLx¿ klg xfdLx¿h:t} x'g\ !%, afn'jfdf pl7/x]sf] Tof] tftf] afkmh:tf] !^ cflb . 

 dly plNnlvt afx]s cGo y'k|} cfnª\sfl/s zAbx¿sf] k|of]u klg pkGof;df k|r'/ k|of]u ePsf] s'/f 
dflysf] ;Gbe{n] phfu/ u/]sf] 5 . ;du|df ;'lDgdf pkGof;sf/ jL= kL= sf] eflifs b[li6n] pRr vfnsf] /rgf 
ePsf] s'/f o; pkGof;sf] k7gaf6 x/]sf kf7sn] dx';'; u5{g\ .
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lgisif{

 ;'lDgdf g]kfnL pkGof;sf If]qdf ldysLo cjwf/0ff lnP/ cfPsf] klxnf] pkGof/ xf] . o; pkGof;df 
jL= kL= n] pRr vfnsf] eflifs k|of]u u/]sf 5g\ . k|frLg cfo{ tyf cgfo{x¿sf]  eflifs, ;f+:s[lts, 
bfz{lgs,;fdflhs cflb kIfx¿sf] snfTds 9ª\un] lrq0f ul/Psf] o; pkGof;df jL= kL= n] cfˆgf] 
efiffk|ltsf] c;fwf/0f x}l;ot k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ . cfo{ tyf cgfo{x¿sf] k|frLgtfnfO{ plwGg] k|oTg ul/Psf] 
o; pkGof;df tT;dax'n zAb cfpg' :jefljs xf] . o:tf] vfnsf] eflifs k|of]un] of] pkGof; pRr sf]l6sf] 
/rgf bl/g k'u]sf] 5 . k|:t't s[lt g]kfnL pkGof; ;flxTodf cnUu} wf/ af]s]/ cfPsf] /rgfsf ¿kdf :yflkt 
aGg k'u]sf] 5 . o; s[ltn] g]kfndf a:b} cfPsf cfo{ tyf cgfo{x¿nfO{ cfˆgf] ctLttkm{ kms{g ;3fPsf] 5 
.

;Gbe{u|Gy  

cfrfo{, ljZj]Zj/, JofVofsf/ -;g\ @))$_, sfJok|sfz M 1fgd08n lnld6]8, jf/f0f;L, ef/t .

sf]O/fnf, ljZj]Zj/ -@)^#_, ;'lDgdf M ;femf k|sfzg, sf7df8f}F .

emf, ;[hg -;g\ @)!&_ cd/sf]zM -df]afOn PlKns]zg_, /fli6«o;+:s[t;+:yfgd\, d'DaO{, ef/t .

g]kfnL a[xt\ zAbsf]z -@)%%_, g]kfn /fhsLo k|1f k|lti7fg, sf7df8f}F .



u'0ffTds cg';Gwfgdf P]ltxfl;s cGt/j:t' ljZn]if0f 
ljlwM k|of]u / hl6ntf  

– z'qm/fh clwsf/L*

;f/

efjk/s, k|j[lQk/s, u'0fk/s, k|tLsk/s Pjd\ JofVofk/s ljleGg tYox¿nfO{ ltgsf] ;fk]Iftf, oyfy{tf, 
t'ngfTds cj:yf nufotsf ljleGg kIfx¿;Fu ;fb[Zo u/fpFb} tYox¿nfO{ JofVofTds ¿kdf k|:t't ub}{ 
ljZn]if0f sfo{nfO{ cufl8 a9fpFb} n}hfg] ljlwnfO{ u'0ffTds ljlwsf] ¿kdf a'lemG5 . u'0ffTds 9fFrfsf] 
cg';Gwfg sfo{ ;DkGg ug{sf] nflu cjnf]sg, j}olQms cWoog, cGt/j:t' ljZn]if0f ljlw nufotsf 
ljleGg ljlwx? k|of]u x'G5g . o; cfn]vsf] d"n p2]Zo u'0ffTds cg';Gwfg sfo{sf] k|d'v ljlwsf] ?kdf 
/x]sf]  P]ltxfl;s cGt/j:t' ljZn]if0f ljlwsf] kl/ro, vfFrf] Pj+ o; ljlwsf] k|of]u ub{f cfO{kg{ ;Sg] 
;d:of tyf r'gf}ltsf] ljZn]if0f ug{' /x]sf] 5 . of] p2]Zo k|fKtLsf] nflu d"nt l4tLo >f]taf6 k|fKt ;"rgf / 
tL ;"rgfnfO{ AofVof ubf{ cfO{k/]sf cg'ejk/s tTyx?nfO{ u'0ffTds ljlwsf dfWodaf6 k|:t't / ljZn]if0f 
ug{] k|of; ul/Psf] 5 . dfq n]vf]6 tyf clen]vdf AoQm ePsf tYox?nfO{ ljZn]if0f ug{ vf]Hbf tL 
n]vf]6n] To;j]nfsf] ;fdflhs ;+/rgfsf] ;lx k|ltlglwTj u/]sf 5g\ sL 5}gg\ < o;j]nfsf] efiff, Aofs/0f / 
jt{dfgsf] cy{ ltly ldlt , n]vssf] lghL efj, pb\j]u, k|efj cflbsf]] ;d:of cfO{kg{] / tL ;d:of;Fu h'w]/ 
cg';Gwfgsf] ;fdfGoLs/0f ug{ sl7gfO{ x'g] /x]5 . 

d"Vo kbfjnLx?M u'0fTds, cg'Gwfg, P]ltxfl;s, cGt/j:t'

kl/ro

 x/]s ;fdflhs 36gfsf k5fl8 sf/0f lglxt x'G5 .cem o;f] egf}+ jLgf sf/0f s'g} klg 36gf 36\b}g 
. ;dfhdf x'g] tL x/]s lqmofsnfk tyf 36gfx?sf] sf/0fsf] klxrfg ug{] k|s[ofg} ;fdflhs cg';Gwfg xf] 
. sf/0fsf] klrfg ug{] qmddf vf; u/L b'O{vfnsf ;"rgf tyf tYox? k|of]u x'g] ub{5g\ . Ps vfnsf ;"rgf 
tyf tYox? c+s tyf ;+Vofsf] dfWodaf6 k|fKt x'G5g eg] csf{] vfnsf ;"rgf tyf tYox? efj, u'0f zAb, 
jfSo cflbsf dfWodaf6 k|fKt x'g] ub{5g\ . oLg} efj, u'0f, zAb tyf jfSosf cfwf/df k|fKt x'g] ;"rgf tyf 
tYox?sf] ljZn]if0f u/]/ cg';Gwfg ug{] tyf cg';Gwfgsf] lgisif{ kQf nufpg] ljlwnfO{ u'0ffTds ljlwsf] 
?kdf j'lemG5 . u'0ffTds 9fFrfsf] cg';Gwfg sfo{ ;DkGg ug{sf] nflu cjnf]sg, j}olQms cWoog, cGt/

* lqe'jg ljZjljBfno, ;dfhzf:q ljefu, k[YjLgf/fo0f SofDk;, kf]v/f
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j:t' ljZn]if0f ljlw nufotsf ljleGg ljlwx? k|of]u x'G5g .  plNnlvt ljlwx? dWo] P]ltxfl;s cGt/j:t' 
ljZn]if0f ljlwsf] emg w]/} dxTj /x]sf] kfO{G5 .

p2]Zo tyf ljlw

 o; cfn]vsf] d"n p2]Zo u'0ffTds cg';Gwfg sfo{df k|of]u x'g] ljleGg ljlwx? dWosf] k|d'v ljlw 
P]ltxfl;s cGt/j:t' ljZn]if0f ljlwsf] kl/ro, vfFrf] Pj+ o; ljlwsf] k|of]u ub{f cfO{kg{ ;Sg] ;d:of tyf 
r'gf}ltsf] ljZn]if0f ug{' /x]sf] 5 . of] p2]Zo k|fKtLsf] nflu cg';Gwfgsf] tTjzf:q, 1fgzf:q, ljlwzf:q;Fu 
;DalGwt /x]/ vf]h, cg';Gwfg tyf AofVof ljZn]if0f ul/Psf ;Gbe{u|Gy, hg{n cf6L{sN; nufPtsf 
ljleGg ;Gb{e ;fdfu|Lx?af6 l4tLo >f]tsf] ?kdf  k|fKt ePsf u'0ffTds cg';Gwfg;Fu ;DalGwt ljleGg tYo 
tyf ;"rgfx?sf] cGt/j:t'nfO{ ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . / o;sf] ;fy} P]ltxfls cGt/j:t' ljZn]if0f ljlw k|of]u 
u/]/ ;"rgfnfO{ AofVof ubf{  cfO{k/]sf cg'ejk/s tYox?nfO{  ;d]t u'0ffTds ljlwsf dfWodaf6 k|:t't / 
ljZn]if0f ug{] k|of; ul/Psf] 5 . 

u'0ffTds cg';Gwfg

 ;fdflhs cg';Gwfgdf k|of]u ul/g] ;"rgfsf >f]t, tLgsf] k|s[lt, tL >f]tnfO{ ljZn]if0f ug{] t/Lsfsf] 
cfwf/df ;fdflhs cg';GwfgnfO{ u'0ffTds cg';Gwfg / ;+VofTds cg';Gwfgsf?kdf a'em\g ;lsG5 .  
efjk/s, k|j[lQk/s, u'0fk/s, k|tLsk/s Pjd\ JofVofk/s ljleGg tYox¿nfO{ ltgsf] ;fk]Iftf, oyfy{tf, 
t'ngfTds cj:yf nufotsf ljleGg kIfx¿;Fu ;fb[Zo u/fpFb} tYox¿nfO{ JofVofTds ¿kdf k|:t't ub}{ 
ljZn]if0f sfo{nfO{ cufl8 a9fpFb} n}hfg] ljlwnfO{ u'0ffTds ljlwsf] ¿kdf a'lemG5 . ;dfhzf:qsf] Oltxf;df 
cd]l/sfsf] æl;sfuf] :s'nÆ n] ;g !(@)–!(#) df :yflkt u/]sf] o; vfnsf] u'0ffTds cg';Gwfgd"ns 
ljlwnfO{ jf]cf;, ld8, j]g]l8S6, /]8fSn]km a|fpg, d]lngf]:sL nufotsf ljåfg\x¿n] ljsf; ub}{ NofPsf x'g\ 
(Denzin and Linclon, 1994) . ljZn]if0fsf] qmddf u'0ffTds ljlw cGtu{t klg ljleGg ljlw tyf 
k|lqmofx¿ canDag x'Fb} cfPsf 5g\ . hfltut ljj/0f, j}olQms cWoog, j+zfjnL cWoog, If]q cWoog, 
ax; ljZn]if0f, P]ltxfl;s cGt/j:t' ljZn]if0f nufotsf ljleGg ljlwsf dfWodaf6 u'0ffTds tYox¿sf] 
ljZn]if0f Pjd\ k|:t'lt ug{ ;lsG5 .

P]ltxfl;s cGt/j:t' ljZn]if0f ljlw

 u'0ffTds tYox¿nfO{ ljZn]if0f u/L k|:t't ug]{ ljleGg ljlw dWo]sf] k|d'v ljlw P]ltxfl;s cGt/j:t' 
ljZn]if0f ljlw xf] .  Vff; u/L k|rLg tyf P]ltxfl;s tYox¿sf] k|of]u x'g] cg';Gwfgdf P]ltxfl;s cGt/
j:t' ljZn]if0f ljlwnfO{ k|d'v ¿kdf k|of]u ug{'kg]{ x'G5 . s'g} klg n]Vo ;Gbe{ tyf kf7\oj:t', clen]v, 
lrq, k|tLsfTds j:t' nufotsf s'/fx¿nfO{ Jojl:yt ¿kdf k9]/ cg';Gwfg stf{sf] b[li6sf]0fdf k|:t't 
ug]{ k|s[ofnfO{ cGt/j:t' ljZn]if0f ljlwsf] ¿kdf a'lemG5 . ;g\ !($! eGbf klxnf cGt/j:t'sf] cª\u|]hL 
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?k æsG6]G6 Pgflnl;;Æ eGg] zAbfjnLsf] k|of]u cª\u|]hLdf ePsf] b]l{vb}g . hd{g ;dfhzf:qL DofS; 
j]j/n] ;g\ !(!! df a[xt\ :t/df cGt/j:t' ljZn]if0fsf] k|:tfj u/]sf lyP (Krippendorff, 2004) . 
jt{dfg ;dfhnfO{ dfq cfwf/ agfP/, tyf jt{dfgdf ePsf dflg;;Fu ;f]lwPsf k|ZgfjnL tyf cGt/jftf{ 
cg';"rLsf e/df k|frLg sfnv08sf] ;fdflhs ;+/rgf klxNofpg ;+ej /x]g5 . tfTsfnLg kl/j]zsf] dfq 
ge} jt{dfg cj:yfsf] dfgjLo  ;DaGwsf] /x:o  klg k|fKt ug{ g;lsbf] /x]5 . lsgeg] Tof] P]ltxfl;s ;dfh 
xfn xfd|f] ;dIf 5}g /  jt{dfgsf dflg;sf Jojxf/, rngk/Dk/fx? klg k|frLg ty P]ltxfl;s sfnv08sf 
lgodaf6 k|efljt, ljsl;t, x:tfGtl/t x'Fb} cfPsf x'bf/x]5g . o;sf] nflu cg';Gwfgsf] ljifo tyf If]q 
dflgPsf] sfnv08sf] P]ltxfl;s k/fj{tg tyf k|ltljDj k|bfg ug{] P]ltxfl;s n]vf]6 tyf clen]vsf] vf]h 
u/L To; leqsf  cGt/j:t'ut ;"rgfsf cfwf/df tYosf] ljZn]if0f ug{'kg{] x'bf]/x]5 . o;}n] ubf{ g} P]ltxfl;s 
cGt/j:t' ljZn]if0f ljlwsf] Aofkstf tyf dxTj a9\b} uPsf] 5 

P]ltxl;s tYosf] ;fGble{stf 

 x/]s ;dfh tyf ;+:s[ltsf] ljsf;qmd P]ltxfl;s x'g] ub{5 . ;dfh tyf ;+:s[ltsf jt{dfg :j?k 
ljutsf] kl/0ffd xf] . cem egfF} Oltxf;sf] hudf c8]/ jt{dfg ;+/rgf tof/ ePsf] x'G5 -Coser,1996_ . 
P]ltxfl;s k"jf{wf/ljgf em\jf§ jt{dfg :j?k lgdf{0f x'g ;Sb}g . ;dfh ;+:s[ltsf] ljsf;sf] s'/f dfq xf]Og  
dfgj tyf hLj ljsf;sf] qmdnfO{ cWoog ubf{ klg P]ltxfl;stf ufFl;Psf] b]lvG5 . h;nfO{ 8flj{gn] 
l;4fGt agfP . To;} l;4fGtsf] k|efjdf k/]/ ;dfh / ;+:s[ltnfO{ klg ljZn]if0f ug]{ gofF b[li6 hGDof] . 

 h;/L ;dfh tyf ;+:s[ltsf] jt{dfg ;+/rgf Oltxf;sf] pTkfbg /x]5 eGg] s'/f ;fljt x'G5 . To;}u/L 
;fdlhs tyf ;f+:s[lts ;+/rgf leqsf x/]s tTjx? klg :jefljs ¿kdf Oltxf;sf] pTkfbg tyf kl/0flt 
x'G5g eGg] s'/fdf ljjfb /xFb}g .  o:tf s'/fx¿ eofjx kl/j]zdf lgdf{0f geP/ ljutsf] ljZjf; s:tf] lyof], 
rng, k/Dk/f s] lyof] < s'g ;Gbe{df oL lgodx¿ agfOPsf lyP eGg] s'/fn] k|efj kfb{5 -Thapar,2010_  
. 

 cem k|rLg ;dfh / ;+:s[ltnfO{ ljlzi6 ¿kdf s]nfpg] xf] eg] o;sf ljlw ljwfg, rfnrng / 
k/Dk/fx¿sf] P]ltxfl;stf k|rLg  ;Eotf;Dd k'u]/ vf]tNg' kg{] x'G5 . TfL k|rLg ;Eotfdf lgdf{0f ePsf 
rng tyf k/Dk/f x:tfGtl/t x'Fb} jt{dfg;Dd k|of]u / k|efjdf /x]sf 5g\ -bLlIft,@)%(_ . dflg;n] ltg} 
ljZjf; / rngnfO{ dfgLg} /x]sf] 5 . s]xL ;Gbe{ km]l/P klg xfd|f] k/Dk/fut ;+:s[lt eGb} dxTj lbOPsf] 5 . 
;dflhs tyf ;f+:s[lts ;+/rgfleq dfgjLo ;DjGw s:tf] 5 eg]/ jt{dfgdf vf]lh ug{sf] nflu Pp6f s'g} 
lglZrt 7fpFnfO{ s]; agfP/, Pp6f ;+:sf/ ljz]if sfo{nfO{ cjnf]sg u/]/ tyf ;o b'O{;o hgf;Fu cGtjf{tf{ 
cg';"rL e/fP/ k|fKt ePsf] tYonfO{ dfq cfwf/ dfg]/ ;fdfGoLs/0f ubf{ To;af6 Pltxfl;stf, jt{dfgdf 
P]ltxfl;stfsf] k|efj, P]ltxfl;s ;"Id sf/0f nufotsf kIfx¿nfO{ ljZn]if0f ug{ ;lsb}g . ;fdflhs 
tyf ;f+:s[lts ;DaGw olt cd"t{ / ;f+:s[lts ljZjf;n] hs8]sf] x'G5 ls jt{dfgdf To;sf] ;fGble{stf 
36\b} uP klg, cf]xf] afpafh]]n] ub}{ cfPsf] of] d]/f] st{Jo xf] ;fg xf] of o:t} k|j[lQ / cg'e"ltn] dflg;nfO{ 
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ufFlh/x]sf] x'G5 . oL k|j[lQ k|frLg, wd{ u|Gy, k/Dk/f, rngx¿n] Hofb} kl/kf]lift x'G5g\ . ;fgf] Pp6f pbfx/0f 
lnpmF . 5f]/Lsf] ljjfx ubf{ ufO{ bfg ug]{ rng, dfgfF} of] cflb ljjfxsf] cjz]if xf] jf Harris(1971) n] 
eg]h:t} ufO{ lbP klg 5f]/Lsf] 3/df uf]?sf] pTkfbg x'G5, dn x'G5, b"w x'G5 / 5f]/Ln] 3/ /fd|f];Fu ;~rfng 
ug{ ;Sb5] eGg] b}lgs tyf s[lif o'udf ljZjf; ePsf] rng jt{dfgdf klg Tolts} k|of]udf 5 . 5f]/Lsf] 
3/df ufO{sf] dxTj g} geP klg, afa'nfO{ ufO bfg ug{ gkfpFbf k'0o sdfOPg ls < :ju{ k'luGg ls jf ljjfx 
cfbz{do ag]g ls eGg] r's r's /lx/xG5 . ufO{ kfNg} 5fl8g yfNof] t}klg ufO{sf] k|tLs :j?k ufO{ k};f  
r9fOG5 . o;/L jt{dfgdf dflgPsf jf k|of]udf ePsf rfnrng ljlwljwfg, k/Dk/f;Fu P]ltxfl;tfsf] cld6 
;DaGw /x]sf] x'G5 . jt{dfgdf Pp6f sfhlqmof, ljjfx, j|tjGw cflbsf] cjnf]sg u/]/ P–o;f]–o;f] ubf{ 
/x]5g\ . o:tf] lje]b b]lvof] eg]/ cg';GwfgnfO{ lgisif{df k'¥ofpFbf To;n] sltsf] P]ltxfl;s sf/0fnfO{ af]Sg 
;Snf < To:tf] ubf{ cg';Gwfgsf] ulx/fO, j}wflgstf slt k|fKt xf]nf < dfgf}F sfuhL ljlwdf ldnfg t ug{ 
;lsPnf t/ vf; Tof] rng k/Dk/f, lgod, ljlwsf] ;Gbe{ kl/j]z s] lyof] eGg] kIf t ;w} l5kL /xbf] /x]5 . 

 csf]{tkm{ ;dfhzf:qLo tyf dfgjzf:qLo cg';Gwfgdf t ;fdflhs tyf ;f+:s[lts ;Gbe{n] g} ljlw 
ljwfg lgdf{0f x'G5 eGg] ljZjf; ul/G5 . jt{dfgdf k|of]u x'Fbf Tof] ;fGble{s tyf lje]bo'Qm eP klg Tof] ljlw 
aGbfsf] avtsf] kl/j]z s] lyof] < Tof] yfxf kfpg g} ;fFrf] cy{df cg';Gwfg x'G5 . elgG5, ljgf s'g} sf/0f 
;+:s[lt lgdf{0f g} x'Fb}g . cem o;f] egfF} x/]s ;fdflhs tyf ;f+:s[lts dfGotfleq Pp6f g Pp6f sf/0f /x]sf] 
x'G5 .  en} jt{dfgdf Tof] ;fGble{s gx'g ;S5 . t/ Tof] dfGotf lgdf{0f x'bfsf] avt Tof] sf/0f ;+ut lyof] 
jf lyPg eg]/ v'6\ofpg ToxL P]ltxfl;stfn] k|bfg ug{] tYo leq 3f]lTng' kg{] x'bf] /x]5 . 

P]ltxfl;s cGt/j:t' ljZn]if0f ljlwsf] k|of]udf cfpg] hl6ntf

 jt{tdfgdf xfd|f ;fd' pknAw gePsf] tyf x'g g;Sg] ;dfhsf] jf/]df vf]hL ubf{ To; j]nfsf] 
;fdflhs tyf ;f+:s[lts ;+/rgfsf] emns lbg] n]vf]6 tyf clen]vx? dfkm{t k|fKt x'g] ;"rgfnfO{ cfwf/ 
dfGg'sf] ljsNk /xb}g . Tof] k|rLg tyf P]ltxfl;s sfnv08;Fu ;DalGwt eP/ n]lvPsf ljifoj:t'sf] 
ljZn]if0f ubf{ To;sf] ltly ldltsf] ls6fgL, efj, cy{, cg'jfb, cg'jfbLo k|efj cflb nufotsf ;Gb]xfTds 
hl6ntfx? cfO{ kbf{ /x]5g . j]bsfnLg k|rLg ;dfh tyf ;+:s[ltsf] jf/]df jt{dfgdf /x]/ cWoog ug{ vf]Hg] 
xf] eg] To; sfnv08sf] P]ltxfl;s n]vf]6 tyf clen]v j]bnfO{ dfGg' kg{]/x]5 . ;+;f/s} ;j{k|rLg u|Gy 
h;j]nf n]Vo lnlk ;d]t lyPg . To;j]nf /rgf ePsf] j]bsf Crf Pj+ To; ;Fu ;DalGwt P]ltxfl;s 
tYox?;Fu ;fb[Zo ePsf cg'ejk/s tYox?sf cfwf/df P]ltxfl;s cGt/j:t' ljZn]if0f ljlwsf] k|of]u / 
hl6ntfsf s]lx c+zx?nfO{ ljDjfTds ?kdf rrf{ ug{ vf]lhPsf] 5 .

 k|frLg zf:qx? >'ltk/s?kdf lgdf{0f x'b} cfPsf] kfO{G5 . To;j]nf efiffsf] n]Vo lnlk lyPg . 
>l'tk/s 9+un] ;b}{;b}{ ;of}+ jif{ kl5 dfq tYout efjx? n]Vo ¿kdf k|fKt eP . tL efjx? lgdf{0f x'Fbf s'g 
efiff lyof] < elgG5 ;+:s[t lyof] . t/ ;+:s[t efiffsf] klg  s'g ?k / Jofs/0f lyof] < ;b}{ ;b}{ n]Vo ¿kdf 
cfpg] a]nf;Dd efiffut kl/jt{g x'Fbf slt jf:tljs cy{ a'lemof] cGof}n g} 5 . klxnf g} lgdf{0f ePsfn] 
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h:tfs]f To:t} n]lvof] sL < ;Dkfbgstf{sf] k|efj /Xof] ls /x]g < o;} eGg sl7g 5 . 

 To;}u/L, k|rLg ;flxTosf  ;+lxtfx? cfo{x¿åf/f /rgf ul/Psf] dflgG5 . cfo{x¿ l;Gw 3fF6Lsf] 
;Eotfs} dflg; x'g\ jf l;Gw ;Eotfkl5 ;fOa]l/of x'Fb} d];f]kf]6fldof x'Fb} l;Gw If]q k|j]z u/]sf x'g\ < o; af/] 
klg km/s–km/s ljrf/ 5g\-Thapar,1992_ . ;a} Oltxf;ljb\sf] ljrf/ ;dfg kfOFb}g . To;sf/0f df}lvs 
¿kdf g} eP klg tL dGq slxn] sxfF /lrP < lgSof]{n ug{ sl7g x'g] /x]5 . 

 csf]{tkm{ ;+:s[t efiffsf /rgf c+u|]hL, lxGbL, g]kfnLdf cg'jfb x'Fbf s'g Jofs/0fsf] cfwf/ lnOof] < 
x/]s cg'jfbdf Pp6} Crfsf efjx¿ km/s km/s b]lvG5g\ . j]bsfnLg ;donfO{ ljZn]if0f ul/Psf ef/tLo 
Oltxf;sf/sf lstfax¿sf] dfWodaf6 P]ltxfl;s tYo a6'Nbf ;Gbe{df lbOPsf Crfsf] cg'jfb efj km/s 
km/s b]lvG5 . lxGbL cg'jfbnfO{ cfwf/ dfGbf klg cg'jfbs cg';f/ efj leGgtf b]lvG5 . o;n] ubf{ vf; 
Pltxf]l;s tYo s'g xf] < s'g efj jf:tljs / ;xL xf] v'6ofpg hl6n x'Fbf ljZn]if0fdf sl7gfO x'bf] /x]5 . 

 b'j]-@))(_n] CUj}lbs cfo{sf] vfgkfg cGtu{t CUj]bsf] !–!^–!), !)–!#^–@, %–%$–!! sf] 
;Gbe{ lb+b} vL/, Wo" df ksfPsf] kfnk'jf tyf klg/ /x]sf] pNn]v u/]sf 5g\ . t/ n'O{6]n-@)^#_ / uf}td-
@)^&_sf] cg'jfb df To; ;Gbe{;Fu ldNg] cy{ efj g} e]l6Fb}g . 

 b'j] -@))(_] n] %–%$–!! pNn]v ePsf] …o]T;' vfBÚsf] cy{ klg/ lk|o ef]hg lyof] eGg] nufP/ 
JofVof u/]sf 5g\ . uf}td-@)^&_ sf] cg'jfbdf oT;' vfBsf] cy{ v'§fx¿df sNnL eGg] pNn]v ePsf] 5 . 
oL b'O{ ;Gbe{nfO{ hf]8]/ x]bf{ Pp6fsf] cy{ csf]{sf] s'g} efjsf] glhs b]lvFb}g  5'§f 5'§} k|;+usf] ;Gbe{ e]l6G5 
. o;af6 jf:tljs cy{ s;/L a'‰g], kQf nufpg] <

 b'j] -@))(_] n] ToxL ;Gbe{nfO{ vfgkfg ;Fu hf]8]/ AofVof u/]sf 5g\ eg] uf}tdn] uxgfsf] cy{ 
nufPsf 5g\ . of] t Pp6f pbfx/0f dfq xf] o:tf cglulGt efjx¿ 5g\ . o:tf] sl7gfOaf6 s;/L jf:tljs 
cy{ k|fKt ug]{ / ljZn]if0f ug]{ < s'g cy{nfO{ cfwf/ dfGg] < 

 Tolt dfq xf]Og,  b'j] -@))(_] n] CUj]bsf] klxnf] d08nsf] ;f]x|fF} ;"Qm cGtu{tsf] bzf}+ Crfsf] ;Gbe{ 
lb+b} …IfL/kfsf}bgÚ -vL/_ sf] vfgkfg x'g] atfPsf 5g\ eg], uf}td-@)^&_ / n'O{6]n-@)^#_ sf] cg'jfbdf 
pQm Crf g} ;dfj]z 5}g . ;f]xf}|+ ;"Qm cGtu{t gf} j6f dfq Crf ;dfj]z 5g\ . o;n] t ;"Qm / Crfsf] ;+Vofdf 
;d]t k|Zg p7fPsf] 5 . tL Crf s'g ;"Qm cGtu{t ;d]l6Psf] 5\ jf Tof] Crf s] oxfF ;dfj]z g} 5}g < s] 
CUj]bsf Crf g} tndlfy eP t < To;f] eP s] cfwf/df CUj]bsf !)%%@ Crf ;+Vof eg]/ u0fgf ug]{ t 
< !–!^–!) nfO{ pN6\ofP/, bzf}+ d08nsf] ;f]x|f}+ ;"Qm xf] ls eg]/ x]bf{ klg ldNb}g . 

 sltko P]ltxfl;s 36gf o:tf x'G5g\ ls tL Pp6f ¿kdf 36\b5g\, csf]{ ¿kdf n]lvG5 . emg csf]{ 
¿kdf cg'jfb x'G5 . To;n] tYonfO{ cy{sf] cgy{ agfOlbG5 . To;}n] P]ltxfl;s tYonfO{ k'gk/LIf0f ug{ 
sl7g x'g] dflgG5 . 

 vf; k|frLg zf:qsf] ;do s'g xf] < ls6fg ug{ g} ufx|f] 5 . s'g} ;Gbe{df l;Gw3fF6L O;fk"j{ #)))–
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$))) jif{ klxn] dflgPsf] 5 . s'g}df O;fk"j{ !)))–!@)) dflgPsf] 5 . cem cfWoflTds b[li6sf] JofVofdf 
t nfvfF} jif{ klxn]sf] dflgG5 . s'g}df !^))–@))) o:t} ltly ldlt 5g\-Kosambi, 2002_ . o;sf] Pp6} 
ltly gx'Fbf vf; ;dosf] kl/j]z v'§ofpg hl6n ePsf] 5 . To;}u/L j]b cfo{ ;+:s[lt xf] t/ cfo{sf] vf; 
If]q s'g–s'g, xf] pgLx? sxfFaf6 sxfF–sxfF k'u] Tof] ;do xf] eGg] laifodf Psdt 5}g-Thapar,2008_ . x'g 
t x/]s 1fg, n]vg, ;Lk cflb ;dfhsf] pTkfbg xf] elgG5 t/ s] k|frLg zf:qut tYox?n] k|frLg ;dfhsf] 
k|ltlaDa lbG5g t < ;dfhsf] g]t[Tj ug]{ ju{n] dfq tL zf:qx?sf] ;[hgf u/]sf kf] x'g\ sL < sdhf]/ / tNnf]  
ju{sf s'/fnfO{ zf:qx?n]] slt ;d]6]sf] 5g\  . o:tf k|Zgx¿ ljZn]if0fsf qmddf lgs} k}bf x'G5g\ . 

 csf{tkm{ zf:q Pp6f ;flxTo xf] . ;flxTodf sNkgf / efjgf kIf Tolts} k|jn x'G5 . To;sf/0f 
zf:qdf ePsf] efjn] s] jf:tljs 36gfsf] dfq} k|ltlglwTj u5{g\ eGg ;lhnf] 5}g ls < Psy/L ljåfgx¿ 
k|frLg zf:q nfO{ ckf}?ifLo ¿kdf cWofTd;Fu} hf]8]/ JofVof ub{5g\ . csf{y/L of] ckf}?if]o xf]Og dflg;åf/f 
g} ;[lht, lglZrt sfnv08sf] k|ltlaDa xf] eGb5g\ . zf:qsf c+znfO{ klg ltg} b[li6sf]0f;Fu hf]8]/ cy{ 
nufOPsfn] hl6ntf k}bf x'g]/x]5 . To;}u/L zf:qnfO{ JofVof ug]{ klZrdfx¿ To;nfO{ Tolt k'/fgf] dfGg 
tof/ ePsf] b]lvb}g . ef/tLox¿ k|frLg  k"jL{o zf:qx?nfO{ cfˆgf] df}lns ;+:s[lt dfg]/ a9L k|frLg agfpg 
vf]Hb5g\ . csf{y/L ef/tLo g} eP klg klZrdf tkm{;Fu glhs x'G5g\ . o:tf ljljw b[li6sf]0fsf JofVofleq 
zf:qsf] P]ltxfl;stf v'§ofpg s7LgfO{ k}bf x'g] /x]5 .

 k|frLg zf:q Pj+ zf:qsfnLg ;dosf af/]df n]lvPsf k':tsx¿df :t'ltk/s k|j[lQ a9L b]lvG5 . 
;dfnf]rgfTds ¿kdf n]Vg vf]Hg] klZrdf ljåfg\df ;se/ pRr agf];\ eGg] vfnsf] k"jf{u|xL efj b]lvG5 . 
ef/tLo ljåfg\df zf:qnfO{ :t'ltk/s 9+udf g} k|z+;f ug]{ k|j[lQ b]lvG5 . vf; ef}lts r]t, ef}uf]lns kl/j]z, 
cfly{s :j¿kdf 6]s]/ cg';Gwfg u/]sf ;Gbe{ ;fdu|Lsf] ;j{;'netf 5}g . 

lgisif{

 jt{dfgdf b]Vg, 5'g g;lsg] ljutsf] ;fdflhs tyf ;f+:s[lts ;+/rgfsf] cg';Gwfg ug{sf] nflu To; 
;dosf] k/fjt{g lbg] n]v, clen]v, l6kf]6 nufotsf P]ltxfl;s cGt/j:t'x?sf] ;xfotf lng'kg{] x'bf] /x]5 
. Tolx P]ltxfl;s emns k|bfg ug{] ;flxTodf ;d]l6Psf tYout zAb, jfSo, efj tyf u'0fx?sf] cGt/j:t' 
ljZn]if0f u/]/ tTsflng jf:tljstf bz{fpg] ljlwnfO{ P]ltxfl;s cGt/j:t' ljZn]if0f ljlwsf] ?kdf j'lemg] /x]5 
. dfq n]vf]6 tyf clen]vdf AoQm ePsf tYox?nfO{ ljZn]if0f ug{ vf]Hbf tL n]vf]6n] To;j]nfsf] ;fdflhs 
;+/rgfsf] ;lx k|ltlglwTj u/]sf 5g\ sL 5}gg\ < o;j]nfsf] efiff, Aofs/0f / jt{dfgsf] cy{ ltly ldlt, n]vssf] 
lghL efj, k|efj, pb\j]u cflbsf]  ;d:of cfO{kg{] / tL ;d:of;Fu h'w]/ cg';Gwfgsf] ;fdfGoLs/0f ug{ sl7gfO{ 
x'g] /x]5 . tyfkL ljutsf] ;fdflhs ;+/rgfsf] cWoogsf] nflu P]ltxfl;s cGt/j:t' ljZn]if0f ljlwsf] ljsNk 
gePsfn] tt\ ;DalGw ;d:of;Fu ;r]ttf ckgfpb} P]ltxfl;s cGt/j:t' ljZn]if0f ljlw k|of]u ug{'kb{]f /x]5 .  
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;Gbe{ ;"lr

uf}td, k|;GgrGb| -cg'= ;Dkf=_ -@)^&_ . CUj]b ;+lxtf . sf7df8f}+, s'nrGb| uf}td :d[lt ;+:yf .

n'O{6]n, ltnsk|;fb -cg'=_ -@)^#_ . CUj]b . sf7df8f}+, ljBfyL{ k':ts e08f/ .

bLlIft, dbgdl0f -@)%(_ . lxGb' ;+:s[ltsf] kl/zLng . sf7df8f}+, dxf/fhu~h, ONof e§/fO{ .

b'j], Pr=Pg= -@))(_ . ef/tLo ;+:s[lt . Onfxfjfb M ;f/bf k':ts ejg . 
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Guidelines to the Contributors
Journal of Interdisciplinary studies is a two tiers blind peer-reviewed annual 
publication of Gupteshwor Mahadev Multiple Campus. Manuscripts are invited are 
from all interested authors of any disciplines of research.

Title Page

Title should be brief clear, concise and informative. Do not include the authority for 
taxonomic names in the title. The first letter of the first word in the title is capitalized. 
All the other words, expect for proper nouns, are lower case. The author/s' name and 
present affiliation and e-mail address should appear just below the title.

Abstract

Body of manuscripts should be preceded by an abstract with the maximum length of 
200-2500 words for full-length article. It should be clear, concise and complete in its 
own limits providing a brief summary of the research including the objective, method, 
results and major conclusion. Do not include literature, citations in the abstract.

Keywords: Five to eight Keywords should be provided at the bottom of the abstract 
arranged alphabetically.

Main context

Main texts should be organized under the following headings:

Introduction should describe significance of the paper beginning with a paragraph of 
explanation that describes the problem under investigation (e.g. existing knowledge 
and gap) leading to the main research objective and questions.

Data and Method section should provide sufficient information so that the research 
can be repeated in future. Therefore, a clear description of procedures should include: 
Study area and time, nature and source of data, research design, data collection 
methods and data analysis procedure.

Results and Discussion generally should be stated concisely and clearly in descriptive, 
tabular and graphical forms, This section should address the objective of specific 
objectives systematically. Discussion should provide; interpretation of the result 
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without recapitulation them, comparison of the results and impact of the results on 
existing knowledge of the subject.

Conclusion should clearly point out the main finding, which must be justified by the 
analysis of data. Preconceived ideas should not override the results and conclusions.

Acknowledgement: It should be short and specific providing information about 
various supports (eg. funding, supervision, field assistance) received for research.

Refference: We follows American Psychological Association (APA) format for tables, 
figures and references, therefore contributors are requested to prepare their manuscript 
strictly based on the latest version of APA format. Some examples of referencing styles 
have been presented as follows;

Example:

Journal article- Poos, M.S., Walker, S.C., & Jackon, D.A., (2009). Functional diversity 
indices can be driven by methodological choice and species richness, Ecology, 90, 341-
347.

Report- Basnet, K. (2001). Tarai Arch Landscape Assessment: Biodiversity component. 
Report submitted to WWWF Nepal Program, Kathmandu pp93.

Book- Chand, D. (2000). Nepal's Tourism : Uncesored FActs, London: Pilgrims Books.

Book Chapter: Basnet, K (2006) Effectis of Anthropogenic Distrubances on Biodiversity. 
A Major Issue of Protected Area Management of Nepal, pp 295-308 in C. Korner, 
E.Spehm, M. Liebermann (editors). Land use changes and Biodiversity. CRS Press Florida: 
USA.

Proceeding- Richard C., K. Basnet, J.P. Shah, and Y. Raut 2000. Grassland Ecology and 
Management protected Areas of Nepal. Vol III. ICIMOD, Kathamandu, pp 154.

Thesis and dissertation- Subedi, P.K. (2006). Fertility Behavior amnog Duras: 
Multidisciplinary Approaches. Ph.D. Dissertation. University of Exter, Exiter, UK.

E-Ref- http://www.mrs.org/publications/jmr/jmra/2009/sep/020.html. (accessed 
on Jan 2010)
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Citation in the text- Citation in the text should follow APA format

Figure- Figures, photographs and drawing should be large enough for clear 
reproduction. Drawing should be in dark ink. Figure caption should appear below the 
figure.

Tables- Tables with titles on the top should appear on suitable place on the text, 
numbered consecutively. Each table should have an explanation and its contents must 
appear in the text.

Italics- italics scientific names and symbols, names of journal and books.

Manuscript submission

Manuscript are accepted from 1st January to Last May of each year. The manuscripts 
submitted after this deadline will be considered for the next year issue. The manuscripts 
can be submitted;

Gupteshwor Mahadev Muntiple Campus

Chhorepatan, Pokhara
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